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FIVE MORE BATTALIONS 
HAVE REACHED ENGLAND THE DEUTSCHLAND TOOK IN CANADIAN 

NICKEL ALL RIGHT
iZ
Saskatchewan and Win- 

i \ Troops Cross Atlantic 
gk" Safely.
rajraé Oct. IS.—It is officially an- 

1Svhru the chief preen censor’s 
i** \ ^ the following troops have ar- 

n Bnsiand : ISUt and 176th, 
’•lions; 162nd Saskatchewan 

ji Highlanders, Winnipeg; 
Battalion: drafts for field 
lery, cavalry, Infantry 

«n Regiment). Army Ser- 
1 C.A.D.C.

TEUTONS BACK 
IN BIG IMTTL

ft*Si st sendii (at to

1 What The World has contended aU 
along Is now proved to be true, that there 
is no sufficient prevention In the United 
States of our Canadian nickel sent to 
that country to be refined getting to 
Germany. Lord Robert Cecil, the min
ister in the British Government in charge 
o< trade relations, admits that the 
Deutschland took on a lot of nickel trom 
"ait allied country," and that this nickel 
might even jeopardize our success in the 
war. The apologists of the International 
Nickel Co. say that Lord Robert must 
have meant nickel from New Caledonia, 
not Ontario. We know differently. Wè 
have no control, nor ever had any con
trol of our nickel once It gets in the 
States, and everyone knows It but the 
Borden government, the Hearst

rush to International Nickel. The Ham- 
Uton and of the Nesbitt organization te 
protect German control of our nickel also ,>■; 
rushed to save. After quoting from Lord 
Robert Cecil The Hamilton Herald wa# 
able to say: " •

Such an allusion by-a member of the 
British Government to the Deutsch
land s nickel cargo la somewhat sur
prising. Evidently Lord Robert Cecil 
seeks to produce the Impression that 
Hj* *act that the German submarine 
was enabled to carry a cargo of Cana- 
dlan nickel to Germany Is owing to 
careless and Inadequate regulation of d 
the export of nickel from Canada, or 
;rL,n?dequ*cy of the Precautions 
Tf?*" nickel from getting
it u enemy agents, after tit Is refined In the States. But It has 
^f®n Publicly and officially stated 
many times in this country that the 

by the Dominion Gov- 
<Lnl,y t0 eontrol the supply ïtok?,? nickel exported from Can' 

eJ®0 the distribution of the refined product from the American
SK?® âœTw2

” The reachi,W the enemy.
Lorîî6 PehlS!.fPO,*ll,le Inference from 
àfjy Robert s remarks is that theseflr1entti°r.ary were not suf?

brsgjs

German lines pam 
simile reproduction 
the intention of i 
dlers. It emphasise 
incautious writers 
man cause.”

Oi prab . containing fae- 
is Wsuch letters, with 
disheartening the sol- 
î# thé great harm that 
<thus do to the Ger- L«0.
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fierce Engagements Stop Ad

vance of Germans in 
Trasylvania.

Russian Steamer Mercator
Sunk, Say* â Lloyds’ Report

London, Oct, 19r-—Lloyds announces 
the^slnklng of thé Russian steamei\Mer-

The Mercator, IBM tons, gross, sailed 
from Buenos Ayifs on Aug. 28 for Dunl 
kirk. She was met reported as- leaving 
St. Vincent, Capjp Verde Islands, on
OCPte 19.

VQlaire in

-fhomas Resents Question- 
tg of Choice of Murray 

as Secretary.

Take Three Hundred 
ers About Schwaben g 

Stuff Redoubts.

p-(RoA. » 
vice Ct e

Huns Leave Belgian Border
For Service in Roumanie %

MAKE SOME GAINS GNATION SURPRISE
nier Considers Incident 
id Not Warrant Course 

Taken by Tait.

? FRENCH MAKE GAiLondon. Oct. 14.—Reuter's Amsterdam 
correspondent reporta that the news
paper Lea Nouvelles says the German 
Guards, along the Belgian frontier at 
Limbourg, left Friday to join other de
tachments at H&mont» from where they 
wereto be sent by rail to Roumanie.

| r
ADy Captures Two Mountain 

Peaks and Valley in 
Advance.

Capture Eleven Hundred 
oners in Important Dn

r. Maine Shaken
By Mysterious

memag
ment, Hon. Frank Cochrane an$ Hon. 
Howard Ferguaon. 'L}”™' ExplosionI South of Somme.II ; _• e ».

East Machlas, Me., Oct. 16.—An ex
plosion that shpok tilts village about
4 a,m. Sunday, jand was heavy enough Special Cable to Th- Toronto WertdlKJaMTSXr. las1?, **-**» H
the head of navigation on the East Ma- °“ the battlcfle,d between the i 
chias River, hz*5>6en used secretly as and the Ancre Rivers continua 
«v,ti0rehn*12$ltSl 80016 P°W(Tful ax- the slow, methodical seizure oj«ÆtrMb. K».J
cessful today. J also in the Thlepval area. Thd

British advance brought their 
into a depression before which 
have been slowly doing some 
spade work In endeavors to 
dominating positions. This rj 
slighter than the ridge which tr 
duced In July and August.

After they have surmounted thli 
stacle "they have a straight road ahead 
of them to Bapaume. The most of the 
ridge consists of the northern bank 
of the Ancre, which curves southward 
across a portion of ttie front.

In the course of the operations . on 
Saturday, the British improved their 
position in the neighborhood of the 
Schwaben redoubt in the region of 
Thlepval. .There they advanced their 
line well to the north and west of the 
redoubt, and théy Infltfcted heavy 
losses on the enemy... North of the 

"Stuff redoubt, in the same area, the 
British cleared two lines of German 
communication trenches for a distance 
of 200 yards. Three hundred and fhre 

__ prisoners were taken in these opera-

^*8 i • west of Gueudecourt. «The German
Machine. artillery developed a brisk fire between

Les Boeufs and Courcelette, about the 
Schwaben redoubt and In the Ancre 
v&llgy*

About a dozen raids were carried 
biit by British troops north of Arras.

The French took 1100 prisoners In 
fighting id the AblaHicourt sector, 
south of the Sorpme. They made two 
attacks, one to the east of Belloy-en- 
Santerre, which captured a mile and a 
quarter of German front, and the other j 
to the northeast of Ablalncourt, which 
gained them the hamlet of Généraient 
and the" sugar refinery, about two- 
thirds of a mile from Ablalncourt.

These positions are considered of 
great strategical Importance for the 
German defence, and the French coup 
drew several counter-attacks. These 
were all broken by French artillery 
or infantry, and the positions were 
maintained and consolidated.

|‘f
HflM Cable te The Toronto World.

London, Oct. 16.—"On the frontier all 
by the enemy have been re

trained.- Thus reports Bucharest to
day on the fighting ir. Transylvania in 
whlçh the Germans are engaged in an 

operation.
The total number of prisoners taken 

I by the Roumanians on all fronts up to 
I the present Is 15,014, including 10S 
P officers.

The chief centres of violent fighting 
. ar# t 

leys, 
altho
have 
losb
eecnt 
ira i 

L they 
Saimt

But first let us publish this despatch: 
’ London, Oct. 13.—Lord

Bucharest Reports the Death
Of FOipeacu, Alika’ Friend Robert Cecil 

gave out an Interview, today in regard 
to relations between the United States 
and Britain arising out of among other 
things the .raid of the German sub
marine U-»3 and the blacklisting by 
Britain of certain American firms found 
dealing with the 
< ‘‘German public opinion,” he said, 
"appears to be obsessed with the idea 
that the way to deal with the allied 
blockade is to have a succession of sud
den crises with neutrals, which may be 
used for striking diplomatic bargaina 
These bargains, in ri—_____

I Staff Reporter.
lawa. Ont., Oct. 16.—«Sir Thomas 
j director of national servffce, has 
bed and R. B. Bennett, M.P., Cal- 
has been appointed in his stead, 

resignation was entirely unexpect- 
Sir Thomas has already left the

r 08I Bucharest, Friday, Oct. IS.—(Via Lon
don, Oct. 16.)—Senator Filipescu, ex- 
miulster of war and leader of the Rou
manian Conservative party, died today. 
He was an ardent supporter of the en
tente powers.

ne
be
Bi
nd enemy.sat
es

! ey■e Incident, which led up to his 
•■■nation arose out of his proposal 
■Ikpoint G. M. Murray, secretary of 
BJBSanadtan Manufacturers’ Associa- 
MH to the position of secretary of 
flgp!director of national service. An 
official statement upori the subject, 
issued by the prime minister, today 
says: "All proposed appointments are, 
in the regular Course, submitted to the 
government for approval; in order to 
accept this appointment, however, Mr. 
Murray, resigned In advance his po
sition as secretary of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association. Objection 
was taken to the proposed appoint
ment of Mr. Murray on the ground that 
a circular which he had Issued to the 
members of the Canadian Manufact
urer* Association, misrepresented a 
communication to him from the min
ister of finance, with regard to the use 
of Canadian products and materials for 
the equipment of the Canadian forces, 
white In Great Britain. It was felt 
that while this circular remained un
corrected the 
consistently approve of Mr. Murray’s 
appointment to the position mention-

tnlre
isP’l

HE ■. of
can

law and humanity In return for the 
abandonment by Great Britain, as toward 
neutrals, of the legitimate military and 
naval measures of the allies.

"In the last few weeks there has been 
a recrudescence of this idea in Germany, 
coupled with a good deal of talk of peace 
and mediation, and the press Of the whole 
world is now conjecturing that the ap
pearance of a submarine off the coast 
of the United States Is the first stqp in 
a new attempt at a bargain of this kind.

"The whole of the recent German for
eign policy has proceeded on the same 
principle. Klao-chau, Agadir, the ‘Mailed 
Ftef and ‘Shining Armor’ are examples of 
the international procedure.
IK® it is called blackmail.

«at is-

- ^*UaS‘?te® I” the ?o™ of 
several aubmarln# 

But after some month* It v1ŒÜ1

completed their withdrawal 
c points. They are still pro- 
heir offensive on their north- 
îorthwestèrii frontiers and 
rtured the village of Polijan- 
the Cltoz valley, 

rtnams have been forced to 
Predolus.
Kallman mountains on tho 
am front, the Roumanians 
ithdrawal towards the fron-

BEFORE KOVEL then IÎUT of
,

for 
tlte •

I
ere
Id.M

Slavs Capture German 
Trenches North of Kory-

lnTh. toFrench Airmen Fly Beneath 
Low Cloucfs to Lead 

Advance.

retin IIn
north 

■ made tonitza in Volhynia. in use
tier. nltion.

The Herald throws up the 
w”fn it saye only complete 
will check Germany getting
r^T6 “,y the same-
Robert is going to take euff 
pautions!

Hon. Ho

ill* -
■fighting is continuing day 

[at Predeal. The Roumanians 
the attacks of the foe and 
e offensive they drove him 
Pollstica valley. In intense 

t Lucar the Roumanians haVe 
d their positions. In the 
y they -took by assault the 
f Mounts Negri’, and VZacàza, 
isoner one officer and forty 

I Orsova artillery fighting has

.spulsing a Teuton attack in 
|udja that front lapsed into

v and infantry activity has 
fall along the Danube.
\, reinforcements continue to 
aid the Roumanians. It Is 

rid days since the Germans 
le any advance and It is he
re that the enemy l,as been 
j The Roumanians appear to 
rong for the enemy to proceed 
project.
ild that the Germans sent an 
Transylvania only after Aus- 
gary had threatened to sur- 
!’the allies. .The cutting of the 
ports to the central powers 
imania threatens to cause in
fer! ng before ■ spring, for the 
as mainly depending on these 
to assist him in holding out

Hei
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repni: 
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from- 

| fightl 
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, surnn 
; takifil

COUNTER-ATTACKS FAIL 1SHOOTS DOWN FLYER 

American

:«l. IIn private 
It may be

L U W ** tbeee
Battle Continues in Carpath

ians WWi My Slowty
pf «on. Howard Ferguson frtr

«T -«trips o* *lantiH*etAdvancing. i-m
leakage of 374 tons of Ontai 
to the German submarine ' 
for use against the 
battlefield. Murder 
Howard Ferguson

is theto prove at onde« men.
- prevt mthe In-conceSstons by the 

stlce , of the many 
leveled against our 

measures.

*land,Aft Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 15.—After a stubborn 

battle with German forces, north of 
Kory nitza tn Volhynia, on .the Stokhod 
River, the 
trenches of the enemy and captured 
two machine guns. They also took a 
number of German prisoners. The at
tack was made at dawn and it was a 
complete success.

After this advance, the Germans 
made several fierce counter-attacks 
with the bayonet, but they, made no 
Impression on the Russians. These 
steadily held their ground and mewed 
down the!r-opponents. .The action was 
a costly one for the Germans.

The Aussl&ns also fought and won a 
defensive battle with the Germans in 
the Skorobov region. The fighting was 
started by the launching of an attack 
on the Russian first line trenches. 
This effort was met by a Russian 
counter-attack and the Germans were 
severely handled and driven back. 
Caught out of the shelter of their guns, 
the Teutons were walked over.

- The Germans report these engage
ments with the Russians as a violent 
battle on the Stokhod river, Volhynlii, 
in the direction of Kovel, and they as
sert that the Russians were repulsed.

government could not allied foi 
will out,

PL ......... would have
tor advised to repudiate all 
with the nickel trust in tho 
than to attempt to repudiate t 
Cecil’s strictures at the preset

the 1 
) quiet 
f v Arl 

prevs

the 1Parle, Oct. 15:—French aeroplanes 
yesterday co-operated most efficiently 
In the fighting south of -tho River 
Somme, says today’s statement. Sergt. 
Lufbery of New Haven, Conn., a mem
ber of the Francv-American flying 
corps, shot down his fifth German ad
versary, the statement adds, during 
the raid made by French aeroplanes 
last Thursday on the Mauser works at 
Obemdorf. The text of the statement 
reads:

"Aviation: Despite clouds 300 yards 
from the ground and a veritable con
tinuous barrage fire between 200 and 
300 yards, our aeroplanes cc-operated 
most efficaciously yesterday in the 
fighting south of the Somme. They 
surpassed all that could be expected of 
them. One machine returned hit by 
more than 200 bullets.

“North of th# Somme two pilots fly
ing very , low peppered the enemy ir, 
his trenches at short range.

"During the recent bombardment of 
the Mauser factories at Obemdorf 
Sergt. Lufbeiy of the American air 
squad ro n brought down his fifth 
enemy machine.”

Hon.
bet- *e suggested that our 

enemy regulation and 
>w British goods to go 
America arc also petty 
That aounded

ed.Russians stormed the tetion
Place

Rui Murray Admits Error.
“On Oct. 10, Mr. Murray wrote a 

letter to the Hon. Mr. Kemp, and also 
a letter to the Hon. Sir Thomas White, 
In which he frankly admitted his error 
In framing the circular. Upon receiv
ing the letter from Mr. Murray, con
taining this acknowledgment, it was 
felt that no further objection on that 
source could be raised. However, Mr. 
Murray apparently thought that as ob
jection had been raised in the first 
instance, he could not consistently ac
cept the position which had been of
fered to him by Sir Thomas Tail. As 
a result of this, Sir Thomas Talt felt 
called upon to resign and his resigna
tion has been accepted by the prime 
minister.”

ourirrivl
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-and . reason- 
i the Deutschland ap- 
Ican harbor, but when 

Deutschland took on 
certain vitally nodes- 
Ich there is a serious 
ny for munition për- 
'ore is rsassn to is-
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When examined it will be 

Lord Robert'* words would he 
soimble application to any h 
or firms in the United States 
been handling British goods, 
dealing with the American a 
having certain firms black] 
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objections might have
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that
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iPerf F Canadian Officers 
Arrives at Front in France
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ITALIANS ENLARGE 
CAPTURED GROUND

to
Resents Interference.

Sir Thomas, in his letter of re sig
né lion to the prime minister, dated 
Oct. ’ 12, said: “In y lew -of what has 
occurred in the case of G. M. Murray, 
who had been offered by me and ac
cepted the position of secretary of na
tional service, and of that incident as 
-indications of what may be anticipated 

Connection with the future organ!- 
ion and work of national service, I 

compelled after serious consftlera- 
l to relinquish the position of direc- 
general of national service, and X 

refore do now resign from that 
Itlon.”

■*. illeve
?t ofwereInAssociated Press Cable. —

3, Oct. 15.—The following have 
France: Lleuts. J. E. Elkins, 
ires, M. Dunsford, D. B. Forbes, 
ravers, H. C. Barker, S. J. 
f, J. McNaughton, E. Jm Wll- 
* Gflton. .Crlchtnn-.X £*

terrl-

M
Chal

prevent
F»fty getting Into..the hand

•pro.
those

the enterprise 
Deutschland aiAdvance Lines on Sober Rij 

Southeast »f 
Gorizia.-

f
Hall
Vanl

#upKran
1st

Th#the Unll.J States and by organized dbt- 
rages against American factories and 
Canadian public works, Germany a<>« 
gone out of her way to prove there Is no 
point at which the allies , can safely 
abandon the measures which they are 
entitled to take under their national 
rights and under the laws of war.”

i „ ctaiion 
officer. World’s articles on the nickel sttuation, 

he could not have summed them up mor# 
concisely and accurately. Hon. Howard 
Ferguaon would try to make It 
that Lord Robert refers to New Cal#» 
donta nickel when he speaks of British 
goods falling into the hands of the enemy*1 
Mr. Ferguson would also have the publia 
believe that the 374 tons of nickel shipped 
In the Deutschland came from New Cale
donia. It may be said that Lord Robert’s 
words ere ambiguous when he speaks of 
a small stock from allied territory, but 
Lord Robert is too good a diplomat to 
State that the small stock came from 
Ontario. That Is more than any British 
minister would do, but Mr. Ferguson evi
dently feels the gravamen of the charge, 
and thé necessity of making some 
planatlon to clear himself and the On
tario Government of the suspicion that 
he may be contributing to the Jeopardy 
of which Lord Robert speaks by permit
ting Ontario nickel to pass Into American 
control, with the possibility of Its utiliza
tion thru such means as the Moewe, the 
Deutschland, the Ü-53 and other agencies, 
against ourselves.

tons. x
In the Carpathians a heavy battle 

continues to rage for the possession 
of the passes to Hungary and Tran
sylvania. The Austrians admit that 
the Russians have made slight head
way, but the prospects are that no de
cision will be reached in the engage
ment for some time.

Ir. the meantime General Brusilcff 
continues to regroup his forces in or
der to assist the Roumanians.________ j

:STAND OF ALLIES 
FIRM, U.S. FINDS

King Postpone# for e Month
Greek Parliament’s Opening

MOVE ON MOUNT ROl
appear

Borden’# Reply.
;i* Robert Borden, replying on Oct. 
said in part: "It came somewhat 
\ surprise, as you had not given 
In our interview of last evening an 
nation -of anyk 
le I do not veaii
ston which must rest upon your 
Judgment, you will permit me to 

that in my opinion there was noth
in the incident which has occurred 
should have impelled you to take 

erious and precipitate a decision." 
lé circular which caused the 
ble stated in effect that "all sup- 
i for troops after they leave Can- 
are furnished by the British Gov-

riN the Transylvanian frontier the resistance of the Roumanianstoitm'aovernment'.^unde’r date oct.as
I I has stiffened and they have beaten back German assaults M» Kemp wrote Mr. Murray at the

ovprvwhprp In tome sectors os in the liul Valiev theV have Thomas White to ex- Washington, Oct. 15.—Examinationeverywhere, in some sectors, as in tne uiui vaucy, uicy ; avc ÿ|Rtn the 8ltufttion> and ^ that „the of the alhe,. n<>te on the censorship of
advanced and captured mountain summits. They have also driven quartermaster-general of Canada for- : mails has brought a feeling among of-
the Germans from the Poliostoca Valley. In some valleys of the »M«S to Great Britain for Canada’s flcials that It does not satisfactorily
Transylvanian Alps the fighting is still desperate tut tte- Oermn^ JSS Snïïï
Bucharest S3.ys, Ere being held. The ârtillery engagements continue supplied to the troops when they are that “only a radical change restoring 
heavy! In the Alt Valley the Roumanians have about completed in Canada." to the united states its fun rights as
their withdrawal before the enemy and lively artillery exchanges took 1 », USS- ”” *“ “* ""
place between the batteries on heights of the right and left banks, wrote Mr. Murray pointing out that he The state department, however. Is 
The Germans claim that Teuton troops repulsed Roumanian, attacks friad correctly Informed him In reply understood to feel that resentment 
on both sides of the Szurduk Pass, in eastern Transylvania, and that &%2SZ 

■they retook a portion of the ridge occupied by the Roumanians, on ment.tejagg "
Friday. Thus, it appears as if the Teuton advance has been stopped.

In * * "w * e wheUWBBBBBB _ _ _____________________
ther informed you,” continued Sir diplomatic circles attach much sign!- j more i.y .... ,„la.
Thomas, ^that with respect to men flcanre to President Wilson’s déclara- than In former sea- /
actually af the front the British tiov- tion at Long Branch yesterday that “it j eon#, and the quality
errtment supplies rations and other is almost impossible to do anything haa suffered nothing
necessaries under an arrangement positive” in the fields of foreign af- from any alleged
whereby the Canadian Government fairs during the campaign. shortness tn the supply
will pay for such services at a rate tq All the Information reaching the de- of raw material. At
be agreed upon.” part ment Is understood to Indicate that least, the English- nr m . ^ been M

} Mr Murray replied, admitting the allies have determined to main- made hats are quite 1. matter th. ,
frankly, as he put it, that he had made tain the firmest attitude on the sub- up to their best aver- mLÆfyJ J? , * t r XnteroatlotW Nickel 
a mistake and expressing sincere re- ject, feeling that absolutely rttal In- age. We have a com- \ ™]”*n <^*anlzatlon maoquerad-
gret. to which Sir Thomas White in terests are involved. Officials are said [ plete assortment of ~ ' ln* ln "n,e™*n clothes and nothing else,
reply said: “As I surmised the error to feel therefore that any further post- hats from all the reputable English 11 ha* beeB proT*<l to be so over and
was by inadvertence, and so far as I live step by the United States might makers. The new fall hats from OTer

concerned the matter la now at an bring the controversy to a much more I Christy arrived Saturdays DhUtefllt ^ • • • •fend.- {critical Stage. . _ jilo Tonge slreet, AÜ 6l*r * ttbt 0» «W HÜMB

Ally’s Troops Take Austria; 
tery on Pasubio 

Slopes.

F • Athens. Oct. 14, via London, Oct. 15.
I —King Constantine today signed a de

cree postponing for one months the 
meeting of the Greek Chamber of De- 
Duties, which, according to the con
stitution, was due to convene today.

♦ f •

Censorship of Mails to Be Main
tained, Tho Eagle 

Screams-

We will be told that Lord Robert meant 
nickel from New Caledonia, and we are 
so told, as follow#:

Hon. G. H. Ferguaon. minister of lands, 
When today [by The Toronto Star 
on Saturday] shown the Interview given 
by Lord Robert Cecil, British Minister at 
War Trade, in which reference was made 
to nickel jggehlng Germany from the 
United States upon the Deutschland, said: 
"The statement of Lord Cecil thit ‘there 
Is reason to believe

such intention, 
ure to question a ■a

Special Cable te The Toronto World
London, Qct. 16.—Iu the Julia 

the Italians enlarged their occ< 
of the Sober ridge, southeast <j 
izia, by ousting the enemy fro] 
trenches as far north of their p 
position as the road betweei 
Peltro and Prebacina. Thera 
some prisoners and a large q| 
of arms and ammunition that ha 
abandoned by the enemy.

About 100 prisoners, mostly i 
ed, were also taken by Italian! 
noltrtng parties on the Carso d 
They spent the day In strengi 
and consolidating the position! 
tously captured.

Further progress was made 
Mount Boite ln the Treating res 
the Italians, after their repulslé 
counter-attack oh the slopes or 
Pasubio. They also captured a | 
battery of four mountain guns j 
large quantity of ammunition I 
Coemagnon area.

.* WAR SUMMARY •*
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WILSON IS HELPLESS
18

Busy With Elections, He Will De
lay His Reply to 

Note.

ikTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED ■y■ ex-in these particular 
metals were a part of me small stock 
mined in anted territory! obvtoualy has no 
reference to nickel mined to the Province 
of Ontario. Ontario mines and markets 
85 per cent, of the nickel of the world. 
Therefore the words *a small stock mined’ 
can have no reference to this province.

“Again, If Lord Cecil had been refer
ring to Ontario nickel would he not have 
said that it waa nickel mined In British 
territory, instead of using the words 
allied territory? Don’t forget this, that 
outside of the refining of nickel by the 
International Nickel Oo. in 
the United States Nickel 
are also refiner# of nickel kt New 
Brunswick. New Jereey. The latter get 
their ore largely from New Caledonia,, 
besides purchasing picket from other 
sources in the United States as a by
product of copper, etc. What we do know 
as a result of our eternal vigilance Is 
that the Deutschland didn’t get

■u

1 a »• * *

When Great Britain made contracts for 
nickel with all-British firms, the final 
confirmation was given to the doubt that 
had hitherto existed as to the wisdom of 
handling Canadian nickel thru United 
States sources. Great Britain was taking 
no chances, and Ontario cannot afford to 
take any, either.

it
ile
a

nX Jersey,
tag Co.DIMEEN'8 CHRISTY FELT

In Somme Pictures Shown Today
It is not revenge but hunger that impels the Germans to make 

an attack on Roumania at all. Romania is a great producer of 
(grain. Her annual crop is around tin million tons, and thus it is 
1 greater than the annual crop of Austria-Hungary., Her exportable 
surplus is around three million tons, or more than a hundred million 
bushels, and it was on this supply, supplemented by their: own crops, 
’bît the central powers were counting to feed their population dur
ing the coming winter and till next harvest. By bringing in Rou- 
mania at this time the allies prevented the sending of her exportable 
surplus of grain to feed the enemy, and they also cut off a large part

_ >. .... (Continued on Page 2. Columns 1 and Î).

plctorro

nickel fix»» dke. International Nickel
•ra In war correspondence, ehowlnr with 
absolute truth and candor just what took 
place. They are cuaraateed authentic by 
General Hals, the British comminder-ln- 
chief on the continent. The Kins saw them 
rnd advised that everybody do eo who 
wants to know what modern war Is and 
what our soldiers are really doing. The 
British Government directed that the film 
be made to record an historic event In aS433SSï“'ffS
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. THE TQRPNTfi WORLD
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R, ~*k-r. -x mqnpay morning

GREAT RECRUITING 
I RALLY TOR NAVY

ri-..Tfc» 'A
' '' 1 • ............

ïsErEE

CONVOCATION

».vgas /a. : •:.

^york coins :y
-w* las,

—

RUSS SUB CAPTURES - 
TURKBHTRANS

MISSiSSAUGAS’ BIG 
CARD AT BORDEN

\.:ÿr

«AND-
SUBURBS

--------- ;— i
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SCA^?R° Six Thousand Ton Armed Vess*

LAY CORNERSTONE OF r ■ v '' Taken to'êëbàs- r «
CATHOLIC INSTITUTION topol.

New Novitiate of St Joseph’s FOUGHT FOR AN HOUR I; I
: f ■ Community at;Ba^bpro^« , ' ' *j_____2-V" ; ? <L

f' jU_flS~ Transport,.Com.
•’ Yesterday*, afternoon the corner ston^. ; lfiant^’ ' IS in
of the new novitiate of St. Joeeph’artetflr; $. y i] 'v' WâtuC.^' y

?5t ■

WEST TORONTO
PRETTY WEEDING IN

WEST END CHURCH

Daughter ofrpr. G. W-^Glendenan 
Maniés1 W. 'H, %imMhMikU 

giving Service,

Scores^ Visitors Wish Hundred 
and Seventeenth Fare

well Sunday.

^ap[â$ftÿ'” Audrettcc hr toew*s ;V flears Appeal for Men for 
- Empire's Watchdog.

“THE PREMIER PRESIDED BREAKING CAMP
- . ‘ 5 {•- t

îig jRecteligft - j^r^:Son. '3§iÿ)gt| Keqt Battalmifc Qone and Others

W»G'sS#|S« Pnn-. Wui Follow

n Loew'e Theattte^Bf.tiitiil feef»f6-.X<i ^ASaipp . Borden.; 0)pt. 18<-6corerx of 
rdlfetjce -thqt fijleiL «Very -available -«sat.- visitors flocked to the lineb-Of the 170th

Shnter to-the bomerof .yic-, not spend another Sunday In camp, 
criai street;- Hundreds were turned away^ 4>ome ot, th*‘tinits Warned for overseas' WJien^CapSün6the Hon. Rupert Guln- had ^ "^" If

lesaj; rose to his feet he received an ova- 170th proved the best drawing card. Whèn 
.'on* that rivalled anything witnessed at ® ° c^°<Mc came.and orders made it neces- 
i Tbronto gathering. Later when Lady eary tor the ladles lo leave the camp 
iwthdolin Guinness spoke, she, too. was ™any were very loathi to go. Good wishes 
Ttéted in a manner unusual for Cana- tor safe journeys overseas vpere echoed

y?lw-Ü "In charge of Kwr^tsdlon.hWke^camp;

Premier Hearst, who presided, said it arrive in DothweU this evening, where 
vas laiiiWScIal honor'to preside at a" meet-: they wilt spend --tbei night./ Tomorrow 
ng that marked a new era. The appeal they will commence tihetr trek thru Kent 
)f the British navy for recruits should £PJlnty an<*. tl°t>e to reaoh Chatham o>
■each the heart of every eligible man. ®™lay.

Cajpt. Guinness said the real response «72?* I^nbton Battalion and- the
appeal would be tn men; they t64th Halton Rifles leave for their winter

vctito.U^ye to be the real answer. The Martens tomonmw morning at 1130. The
oyal navy, he said.'needed ÎOOO men by tilth North . \t aterloo Battalion, , who
he end of the year,, and- to obtain them "7e scheduled, to leave aleO,' wfll rs-■
t w-e neee-aory th either take men hnatn In camp for a few days until some 
rum the, army or look for them in Can- definie arrangement» can he_ made_for 
idaV; ‘Th- England every available men their winter quarters. The 14»th, Bat- 
sas In , the army. If he was not doing i,\’orL^ln ^**2*
vert necessary to- the government. IP *'!’ proceed, direct to ^thibUlon Park.
I short, time men on munirions might be where they will be billeted there tor the

ta th‘ amy' and reP‘aCed by rîed bÿ tmins’to Al^JimîdT?o^tSr;

Men--taken from ,the army reduced the *hey wfll commence «'«?; .£**, 
potential land power of the alMés, whé«- Aunties of Haltmi apd Bufferin. recmlt- 
is merrrr—trr navv tn Canada 'ns as they .go. Bn route to thefr WtnteY T Softer*- the "potential ’power of Quarters at -Hamilton they- wUl vlsit-ber 
the 'allies. months ago the person- ellowtns towns: She^urne. Glace Bay.
ail of .the ftpet bad been doubled and rirand VaUev i^^vrile Brin _Arton,
M Were required to man the boats that Georgetown, MHton, Oakville, Burlington. 
nr<»rp hpine- hunt and thence home. ,^ Fleet Saves Empire. Major J. Ti. Youn#r*. 1st Battalion, has

without the fleet the war would have been aoDointed to the ^mand of the 
>>een over lo-v a mo In favor of Germany. 110 th Perth BsttaHon. guoceedlng Lieut.
The fleet had done for the allies what ’ ^■ G. .Delamere, 
the w^w»ve hQd done for the enemy In moted to the Staff pf No.nprtjitary
the opening days of *he war. 8l9TV „ ~ ,QBéVl Ttiottfllion broke

Arrangements had been completed be- .—T**!»?!- with a etanm Ô» JRMs
tween the Canadian Government and the It^anMe Pmwritog wttb_a_etmm^<m .Hi* 
admlraitv bv m.an. of which men enlist- ’’"toy. wh'to Pte. Cocbmna ITTth Rac
ing here would receive training In the talion, And^D^V Mo fmrti.redffletr 
Ensi'-h denote and after a short course arms, the former ptoy mg basebl ^
would ero on some of the largest unite of 1®-t er crankiner a >n «Amltted to the 
the fleet. Thev would rece've the same ^hSd!
pav and allowance as the Canadian sea- toertfAl toda . ® ^ totaling 2B0
ilMIvibnt..----- - receive in cash the oAy Tn.tructlort (Infaritry). now totonng^o
of the Britirh thr nf the same rating, officers, win move to the old Tecnmcai

Lzziïiï %% 'mgrte^s f at tV^Wnto Exhiwtton Toronto Pastofs Ask Congréga-

^%5hdS5.?t^lTS. tions to Give Heartily and *

tected. not bv the flag but bv the nower landers toiporrow to nrmw v .. .
She knew of the strength. ____________ - ,, *1M" . 1 ■;%

Monroe Bnctrine that was supposed to =" _ nPCkC Cl PADVn FAD ifTinN
prevent env E-’ronea.n newer, from enter- n u. CiWv.five Ferf DoWtl LICA4VPyVKHVilVn
Inc Amerira but a vtetortous Germany rail» 31XTy-nvc tcct astow.. t. .-
w.uld treat the Monroe Doctrine very EleVStor puMt ana Lives . _ .

n^iÆT StÆ 8USabr; ^ Ieet 0( ^Tat bottomrof E^ytMng Ready^^ at;.Headquarters

expected « cr..t resoon=e to the appeal the passenger elevator shaft In the Royal and Campaign OpCnS With 
for recruits for the nayv. from Canada. Ba_v Building, King and Yonge streets, ... .. ..

--■ Jus’lee Riddell mSved à standing ;itfe of HfcB»ltatM. , ,, TORlgbt’fr Meeting,
vot^ to TziA-tr rtwen^olln and Hon Tlunert ace 0f 175 Van Horne street, when he <5 .
GulnneM Ft thje close of the meeting. fell' from thè fourth 'Storgy yesterday » > • .- '

hissent’ Hedwasnpîckéd6upfeint'a'ïemi- More than three hundred churches _ . é _
tonscious condition and removed . In the yesterday, thru tbeir pastors, ranged By ^ .
police ambulance to 3t. Michael’s Hos- themselves - Behind the 'BMttsh Red Ottawa, Oct. l6>—The directors of ni- 
pital, where it was found he,was suffer- Cress appeal and gave It aH their tre- Gonal service have forwarded to tie 
ing from serious head wounds, a gashed mendous power of all their endorsatlon prime minister a resolution tn favor of 
hand and shock. and heln the appointment of a parliamentary na-

Yates. who Is employed by the bank as a “ “efP- ............... . tlonal service committee. They recom-
floor engineer, had finished some work The beneficent _purpQSe of the ap- mend that it be composed of representa- 

., 261 College street, state on the fourth gloor. and was returning to P*al has been linked,-hy. the campaign lives of all' the political, parties In par.
that, they can again tyke contracts for the ground floor., when he slipped into organization to the churches more "'ament and that th#e Jbc “a strong
both'wiring and ftv* lires, and as a the shaft, thtnklnjr the elevator W.ae Closely than ever before, ,Ând if the explicit call to tbg man hood of Cab 
leader they wHl. during this week, sell wiring. andMl Into «çw^L/-^ a^l to a sucçesa tÇt desirable con- , i-.tfor ^ ShS? and ^ivll Si

SSoUTall.^^ tToa^nBde ‘̂tl„^^ church-going oOhe'cfty I Tnd

King street and shouted for help. • In all the churches announcement i Various organizations to serve the na-
P. S. McMenomy, who heard the cries, was "made that the building1 would be “on in such capacities rs their services 

Jumped -‘from a street car and called out > Open all day Teusday to.receive funds, Lof -Si lw?,,,T™i.vfIue«nd. a e'mlL'’r 
the hook and ladder section from Adelaide and that the women of the church .yeïf to effoct 8uch in
street. An entrance was made by the fire : Weto .ntiv.it L tn [eorgf nlzatlon as to necessary
escape at the rear of the. building.. we.re acUvely assisting ip the cam- to_ meet emergencies arising out of the

Yates was found lying In the water. PaiSTO- Th« clergy, without exception, war 
First aid was given by the firemen, the gave endorsatlon to the appeal. Wii?ha n *ter ,hns written Sir
police are investigating to find the rea- . Archdeacon Cody of St. Paul's Ang- undertake1 the fn^-t?8S n^ hl8.deslre to 
son tor the elevator gate being open. - llcan Church, hoped and knew that his mittée and arttln^Sfr^^WllfridUtohCo oner

-congregation would do their utmost to ate. It is. therefore, expected that sonh 
assist the Red Cross. a committee will be selected In the im-

To the people of the Roman Catholic {Tf»?.!6 lor ,,,ht "Purpose of mak-
Church. Most Rev. Nell McNeil gives lnB the pt«P°8ed 

a message that expresses his hope that 
everyone will do their best. To the 
appeal he extends all good wishes and 

•Is sure that his people will not be at 
all backward.

in .the Metropolitan Church yester- 
'«dny; Rev. J. VL- Aikena gave, expres
sion fo thy thought of Methodists of 

^ , [.Toronto, in shying that the city was
of the petrol supply, on which the Germans depend for the main- 1® »,^e12îLÎ!?nLtl^?thL t^ayi^îoC 
ten an ce of their armies. Thus the political value of Roumanians in- betaube they had more money today!

- tervention is really much greater than the military value. - - but: because of the feeling of sacrifice
* * s * * that prevails “R Is à question of spirit,

J It will probably be found that the notion that Germany was going to over- congregation7"andtoo suehfinest anî 
$ run Roumanla as she' and Bulgaria overran Serbia is a delusion. The Rto, ’ 3i. <01. things that "arie needed I «m 
j manlans have now reached the positions which they seized and prepared-on: sure aUwiV Sin towaM^ting the 
f the Austrian side of the frontier to secure their border from invasion, and by fulu«t n»Mt P to 6rd tl g t6e 
i this time these positions have probably been made too formidable for rapid w 
! capture. The Russians can speedily forward to Roumanla reinforcements and 
* munitions sufficient to stop any invasion across a mountain barrier. In the 

case of Serbia it took an attack from two sides in forces three to one to re
duce, her. To bring forces of three to one against Roumanla to assure 
cess the Germans would require about two and a half million tnen, with 
tiller^'to match. They have nowhere' near that number available. Their 

1 hope1 apparently rested in their ability to win a surprise decision.
* ' * * * * -,

,H *'

A boèitimAréU xômcdon of .niinter-

,-f, ■ --IT . : . -,j ban
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À pretty wedding was ' solemnised til 
the Victoria Presbyterian ,Church Satur 
day afternoon, when Janie M;yg\icrlte, 
only daughter of Dr. aSta Mfs. <5. W. 
Llcnclenan, was married te Mr, \Villlam 
Harold Kelk, son of Mr. and Mrs,. Fred 
Kelk of Russell Hill »*»». IRW TD. W.

x, 17th to 19th OCTOBER i.munlty was laid ■ by Right Revi* _.
-Kkld, k;-‘L- Ryah. C.S.B.; ,.;r^
Pageau, C.S.B., and Rev. Robert Me-; > Potragrad, Get. léifAThé Russian subi, 1® *h

sfëfks ar^r" fsiffirs-t

L B.„,„ JS ;
uses to which tht new building will be ment. The transport, wnlch was com* ' r1 Pp w^t’h^nnfif^^oî'ïhi ttHtnded by ofne*'*- «• .Uton

coining ,*f the Sisters of SL Joseph to to Sebastopol. The statement roads: 
run to, where they arrived s'xty-one Black Sea: On Oct. 12 our submari

7n.d fiflhrth anniversary ‘of the° founding T^e!1' under command of Lieut. CoL 

Of their order in Ei-ance. mander Kitytztn, captured near the Bo*
.The ipatltution will be erected on the phorut, after an hour’s unequal" artllle# if 

situated to the°4ldS^bi0brxty-flveengagement the Turkish armed 9 f 
‘...(toe,'Open country, which stretches transport of 6000 tons displacement. TM II j 

down to the lake. It will be of pressed transport was Under command of GerJ >
„ Æ?' " four storeys man officers end despite the damagi «
‘•Mil he cd the Æst in evev^^ttoular; which. It snstslned " during the, engag*. |

«m when completed there wlli be rusi- tient, was safely escorted, to SebostopMS -
df"the*POTiUate‘and guests. °n® hundre<’ ThÇ‘ transport captured was named thi |

Rodi t£ Lo,

—IN—T ;•t- ■
The f

SbANDREWSt
nâÔOTÜnyNG AND5IMCÔE S

■ - -w- - • m- .•.

RCH L. .McKerrol ppnfegmed tho, C.eremopy, 
l’he wedding, mar on iyas played by Miss 
Helell-' Wilson,. <md :Goe Made . Thee: 
Mine” was sung by Miss Mary Watson 
uUring the signing of the register. Palms 
and terns beautifully adorned the church
nterior. . The ' prettyr. bfid*;,- ■ fyiro n‘su, 

given away by her father, was clad In 
a gown of brodudçd. crepe alul, cltar-. 

. mouse. She wore, a pearl .embroidered 
< ’ oil os’ught with miihgè blossoms, and 

c-.JTied ophella roses. The bridesmaid'. 
'Miss Irene Gilbert, who wore a daliity 
pink charmeuse frock and black lace hat 
bung with- Week lace streamers, vearried 
u I'ourtuet of pink rose.4’ Lieut; Pred 
Kelk, - brother of tlie ' hi idegroom, was 
best man. and Lieut. D. G. Clendenon. 
brother of the bride, and Lieut. D. Q
M. Galbraith, were ushers. After the 
wedding a reception was held at the' 
home of the bride’s parents, 1822 Dundee

5 :tsJid Jth: 
md'al

:

T i,h. XPROGRAM FOR TUESDAY, ScTOBER m 
worship and-iSermon by Rev. b.

4.00 p.m.’ Organization of Cenvepatlon.
*■ L Chairman, John Penptan,' Paris. ,J. ■ t, , ■*

Appointment of Committees to nominate .Permanent Officers. 
Business Committee and Committee -on ResoiatfSw and the ' 
PleYoral Létter. t T.. T .

; 4.30 p.m. ;. “The Future- PeHcy lof the Church.” first Paper.
Rev. Robt. Campbell, D.D., Montreal.

,,.6.00 p.m. Soctalrand:Introductory.
8.00 p.m. Public Meeting. . , j/

Addresses on “The Contribution, of the PrspbyterWn Church by 
Its Polity and Doctrine to the Rights of the Pêopla and Civil 
Government,',' by J. C. Brown. Esq., New Weetmlnîtlr. B.C., 
and on ,rfhS Contribution of the Doctrine of the .Presbyterian 

Church >o the Religious Life and Character of Canada,” by the 
Rev. ,w. G. Hanna. B.D., Toronto.

Chairman, Mk- John Penman. r r
Fpr Wednesday’s Programme, See Tomorrow's Papek

The place of Presbyterianism in the life of die 
country, and thé present crisis and future poMcy-of the 

Church will be discussed.
Delegates from die Atlantic to the Pacific wffl be 

present

AIL WHO DESIRE THE COMTINUAITE 4F THE 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ARE tfRBED Tfl ATTEND

: ■ , ; . i • . yu; ■■
Programmes may be had from the Secretary

enjoy t$ %
mai

. .

fancy c 
ends, a 
derate
$10.50.

street, where roses 'and ferns udofneo 
the dlrting loom. Mrs. Ctondcnam waj| 
wearing a pretty gown of champagne

" '.......................... ...... ......- ' ' ' j

TREASURER’S SALE OF LANDS IN ARREARS FBR TAXES i
Township of Scarboro, in the County of York, Province o|

Ontario

m

too!re willi black hat. The out of.town 
guests Included Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Cten- 
( tnan. North Tonawanda, N.Y.; Dr. and 
Jlrs. Gilmore, and Mrs. Angus McKin
non of Gue’ph. end Mr. and- Mm. P, M.
Iii&tcs, Hamilton.

Mr. an Mrs. Kelk left on their wedding 
trip to the Stales, the bride wearing a
bottle grten cloth suit with black hat "and To Wit:— i"<: : - / . ja va

1 da?is«t

yesterday naming, wh-en .Rev. Dr. W.„. tn the following list for arrears of taxes and costs due thereon. i
K, Y^Ur?°I®'7£tlraZ^^rtaTh-Pneff?.r- ‘ » LI;?ereby Kive notice It auch arrears of rtantea and Ooeté 'ar* nut eooneh p» 
noon chifdretvI^sei'vfcTx^as t.-Scen by R. 1 ahtL“ Proceed to sell by public auction the said lands or ae ipuch thereof»* 
Holmes. In the evening Rev. R. N. *25 the payment ot the said taxea and costa at the Halfway
Powell of St. Paul’s Church, Avenue on the Kingston road, in the said Township of Scarboro, on Saturday, i&
road, preached. Special music waa ran- Z»th day of November, 1816, at the hour of 2 o’clock In the afternoon. (All the 
dered by the choir at all three service». following lands - are patented.)
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PLAN NO. 1098, LOT 91, CON. C. 
Quan-

EARLSCOURT

Private A. R. Cooper is
• Wounded With Shrapnel

hiBub- "■ 
t Sleek tParcel T

*4.Vf."».*.•»». jw la "M l,
1$11-12-18-14-16 4.67 1.86 6.41 {
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CHURCHES BEHIND 
RED CROSS APPEAL

PARIES TO UNITE ON m
"I28 :

7 18 1916

IF
1 11 9hm
e-ot viîîàkriS
i.sa i.m r- »y.l

f i! .. 44 1818-14-15 
1813-18-14-16 

1818-13 
1818-18-14-18 
1818-18-14.16 
r-' 1818-14-16 

1818-14-15 
1818-14-16 
1818-14-16

m ■Mrs. A. R. Cooper, 200 Earlscourt 
avenue, has received official notifica
tion from militia headquarters that 
her husband, Pte. A. R Cooper, . 3rd 
Battalion, has beep adipltted Into Bou
logne military hospital suffering fçom 
thrapnel wounds in the" back and Bide.

Two other brothers axe at present 
overseas, Pte. Danl. Cooper, 25th Bat- 
talion, wounded in the groin, lying in 
Charing Cross Hospital, London,- And 
Pte, William Cooper. ««rd'-Battallon, to 
the trenches.

Pte. Fred Coopér, father of the ■ 
above, to a private In the 17th Re- 
se-ryes, and Mra. F, Cooper, and daugh
ter Martha are employed in a local 
factory- in the manuf&ctüt* of muni\ 
ti.ona of war. ■

Mrs, Wallace is Buried

j
85 6. ;

■ * ■A" V » • • - 38

it H
12 *. ,«,i ,v# i . . 70 .
îî ' 'Y 71. \.
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Premier Supporjts Proposal to 
Form a Parliamentary Com

mittee.

; ■it'* 1818-14-15

: iîîMtîll
One Tmndred an

l^flenTtoiporrow to bring that unit up to 
"trength.
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2.829 t LC»18-14-16
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STRONG, EXPLICIT CALL

n and Women -WiH Be lire
to " "4

O-CIAM ( ;

PIAN NO. m, LOT as. CON. A.

fl • «ibïtïï is
“ ! i " " 1113

PLAN NO. SU. LOT 84. CON. B.
‘î. - ^

L
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1.06 1.66 v.

t OJ <: . v t>on iMr. $

Ûîf
-F 28 .. 118j 1.89)UNUSUAL RUSH. Al Prospect Cemetery1 ; i0.'." ’ - ;

i
The unusual demand fer electric 

light wiring in houses that had not 
been wired when being built, and sale 
of electric fixtures, has slackened 
somewhat, and the Flee trie. Wiring & 
Fixture Co

I

>
?»Mnny friends - were present at the 

funeral of. the late.,>trs. Wallace Hil
ton, 28 Harvie avenue, w)iicb took 
place at 3 p.m. Saturday to Friospect 
Cemetery. Re- C. jA. Mustard, rector » 
of St Davlci's Presbyterian Church, 
officiated at the res dence and also at ■ 
the gravestdf Th, ate Mrs. Hilton 
was the seconu daughter of Alexander 
Graham, .36 Glenfield street Glasgow, 
Scotland, and, was long resident in tin 
Earlscourt dlctrtct. She is survived by 
1er husband, William Hilton.

m1613-18-14-16
1613-13-14-15

Att. 1.86 
6.76 1.863«

♦
PLAN.NO. 969, LOT 85. CON. A.

Tears
o>» . ilParcel >

38 |
•8 ....

B«Mot Quantity
•• South H 

North %
ee North 2»teet - ’{«;

A.T41I

Taxa» Goat»
.... 8.86 1.1*
1818-14-11 14.46 1.84

ms
1913-15 13.80 1.84

'25 1913 M2 5
8.78 1.86.14 94 All , tiany electric light fixtures in the- show

room», 261 Callegp.'street, at cost, and 
Install ttirm free. This Is the firm that 
wires occupied bouses for electric 
light concealing all wires Without 
breaking the plaster or marking the' 
decorations, and docs not charge for 
giving estimates.

The showrooms art located on the 
south side of College street, Just *act 
of Spadlna avenue. Phone College 
1878.

*LAK NO. 2417, LOT 88, CON. A.

1918-14-16 31.64 8.16 84,W

PLAN NO. 1598, LOT 81, CON. A

it An

PLAN NO. IMS, LOT 99. CON. ».

1818-14-16 
1918-14-16 
1918-14-16 
1918-14-16 
1918-14-16 
1918-14-18 
1918-14-16 
1616-14-16 - 
1918-14-16 4.61
1911-14-16

• mim

1918-14-16
ml*u''i6

1916-14-2*
1618-14.18

Four86 xn

SI;
sc 1918-14-16 8.64 1.85

1618-14-16 m j*r 86COMBINED APPLICATION.

The secretary of the citizen»’ ex
press and campaign committee to in 
receipt of a 
W. A. Littlejohn, city clerk, ip which 
he Eta tee that by order of the board 
of control M. K. Cowan, K.C., has been 
retained to appear for both the city 
and the citizens’ express and freight 
committee and that the application of 
the city and the express and freight 
committee would be combined.

8.66 • 1.86 C.D.V.

i I Th.88 . B All 6.88 1.88 Mi;| |ilS4 |iw

a corn ua . 34 (sise 2 
gaining 
quality 
standuq

communication from 6.881 1.95n
;:ÿ;

Î? .26 6.63 1.3*
7.84 . LS6

T, 49
48 <0 14.66 1.66

m 48 81- 6.43 I48644

WAR SUMMARY ■* S2 9.16 «1.1146 94 6.41 1.1546 «5 1.16

LIBERALS OF QUEBEC
47. 109

a « - IfH pih I48 X*t
49 3 90r -Ml3 60 198 7.14 m 161 280THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED •î A-in

OPPOSE CONSCRIPTION S.D1 1.85

64 ,.

257 6.91 1.16WYCHWOODj v&
M-m

ATT. 1.86 AL7.48 r(Continued From Pago 1.1 16 .....
66President Peter Black Hu

Rainvillp’§ Recent Utterances De- Best Season’s Aggregate

nounced at Meeting in '■■■"!
r e. . Tlie annual meeting of the Wych-

Vercneres. . wood Rifle A ssociation was he'd Sat-
___________ urday evening at 84 Kémwood avenue,

iruve-r ____________ <vhen tlie distribution of prizes won in
AGAINST MILITARISM the different events took plsice. Preal-

___________ dent Peter Black occupied the chair,
Owe Much ♦« Red Pro.. , , , ,, , The following were the successful‘We owWeemMo"hthl„Rnto^ssibIe to L,beralfS ArË. Urged to Get Ready contestantsaggregate-!, P.

v^L^functtan11^ h6*1 CIT f0LT f Ccr-njL|ede^1 ^weekly sbo^t-T'. Jones, J. Why-

toto^Æ LXfflc mm. êi&è’Sk jr. ej^g- Tayl0"-
' reit*r^Sw>f ^ C3lui'ch' ^îven - - .-.‘T;'" • Handicap ehoot—R. Old.held, W.
uf the ueuüil e?^8l'’n to <’?e *feIlnf8 ‘« Tli. Toronto World. • Oldfield, W. Keqtley, G- Thompscn, F.
of the People, of Canada and aU parts Montrnj^ Oufe., Oct. 16.—Hoto J r. Collar, G. Taylor, P. Bidok, W. Evan».

One factor that also led to the disaster to Serbia a year ago was her de- on J. W thJ>t,'T?en loved ^Mtaudeau Renfret and Oscar Open shoot—W. Evans, F. Collar, R.
flctenCy of heavy guns. If she could have had only a fèw powerful batteries, to make them ^fftotorrt^n VhT „eat marttoir^f^ v*8*! a largely attended 'Oldfield,. P. Black, G. Thompson, W. 
In the estimation of artillery experts, the Germans and Austrians would never >.««» 5iii thf €1 ^ “ î61*11» .at .Yerçhere» yesterday in the Kef-Uey, G. Taylor. "
have been able to cross the Danube and capture Belgrade. In the case of ' ÎÎÏm ♦* 2lelr ,lnter®1848 “Mhe, X^iberpJieauaq, All the Off-hand shc.pt—G. Thompson, W.
Roumanla, sho made her decision to enter the war on the side of Italy when -}?YL2? f to_ feeltng? speakers ajgfeed on CatouU^*tiartlctpa- TEyans. W. Oldfield, R. Oldfltid, M,
Italy Joined the allies, and she has laid In an Immense store of ammunition uJ*aly something that money cannot tton in very way poeWTlu toe m^s Kertley, G. Taylor.
and a .great quantity of heavy artillery. The Carpathian front is also Alpine tS&.YfV Mtf*to BtK>w îf11 -*•*■ but. sevefebl criticlzedP the ' --------
In its .character, comparatively easy to hold, and In a few weçRs the coming °f ‘ï*^^**’ -, , - r;;' 'Conservativa^Qvefatpebt. Sw* 0# «udr-V wcurMADVPT
of winter, arctic in its severity, will stop military movement» from Transylvania • Tll *tBV. A. J. Ylnlng, College Street speakers referred-4n-hciiïhtni’ w’V • - À- NEWMARKET

* * * • * • • - Baptist Church, toe Rea Çroès appeal» Jos.'RaliWllle’s ^ t;' ______-
The latest fighting to. France has brought the British considerable gain» ^“^1^ oST’the^SSL“"«to One^îs to' «”eâR|bn ■.WtfSm. ■**/& NEWMARKET

and 303 prisoners in the area of the Stuff and Schwaben Redoubts invntvtmr vf>r!un^' . ™8 One of the speakers, Mr. Oaoar Gladu. "4 , ----------
i n considerable advance. The British also improved their positions by slightly the highest givers referred tu Mr. Ratnvfile aa a Juda«i Newmarket citizens on Saturday took
? .advancing north of Gucudecourt. The tYench! south of the SomZ w^n a con! "w‘«* And Imitefc tp hia^ount^; ' ***** advantage of the tax discounto with the
4 siderahle success by carrying a mile and a quarter of German trenches the ïü" Ve heaTi and *oa1, that all hto Mr. Perrbn stated’tliedt the next ei<w- reenlt ttmt nearlylSOOO was added to the
} Hamlet of Genrcmont and the sugar refinery, about t worthtodsofa mile ^P'8 tespond: (ion would bTtL most TSSJul',
« northwest of Ahlaincour.t. German counter-attacks against these important ReV" Albert MarKrett forwards an sines ooofetiridflon and he uroed^ii S-’fe toe^tlme lintit eXolrim?on 
' positions could do nothing apilnst the defence. The gains were keptand eafer, mt'8^eke, to CongregatloctaJtota , to inté tost totmleltaj to p^iitt^TÎ : ^1 * expiring on
( consolidated. The present operations are merely useful spade work nrena ra not alone of hto own ohttrch, that they Liberal party as in $LP '

tory to the launching of another general attack. The war Jlîl dhortiy wi“ do their very best. always b^opposed to W°uU
i carried beyond Thiepval and Peronne to the great railway junction of Cam- Down at the Klrjg street headquar- -j am a gooPd natriot 
t bral and St. Quentin. Once the allies get near those points and toeir r^â te“ ot the British W^tow appeal, to make ai!^acSfiee« n!L.J m .ready
I of progress is about totoe neatly accelerated, the Germans will have to clear out thê d6cks have b<?en" cleared for action. Entiand Fr^ce^d ”?cee8arif to ald.
s of thçlr present front- and retire eastward towards home. out This organization to better advanced thif Aœà nn»mCe *the ?ftlplre- but

* * * * * - than, at- this time in last yea?s «un- con8^tlon." hT«id e have

i North, of Falonlkl the Serbians have advanced on the left bank of n,. everything promises to go Here the speaker
•* ("crnqr, a French equndfon cf cavalry has cut the railway line smith arifWiag^iAmF*le ^ccommodati°n Rainville’s recent «ta
» and British patrol a have come in contact with the Bulgarians British8^»8 t sP®edll>‘ attend to those who „ eanscrlption in. C*

trois have also come, in contact with the enemy in the region of BSeres^ Zti hbr,n* in t^eir subscriptions In person tn conclusion he ‘ said-
their artillery has shelled Hlrtetos. the Seres station and Barakli Ju'ma I*8®”" al'ran«ed at IB East King therc ij n“ reason £bv'*.n Lbe,leve
garian communications on the Doiran front were shelled The PonST-. fr street- , t>ll_ " ,aaon «•? -the raxjes

• that heavy allied attacks west of the Flofina-Monastir ‘railwar-were shtifed* ; -The "central committee holds a lun- the dlffcrences^whtah11^ without
* * * * * «“wayinwere shtiled. -che6n today to share the last plans for naat fev whlch have existed for

The Italians have spent the past two days in enlarging md the collection. ^ ■ tolerant whi'e irstatfrur n5liod-°U î°. be
t'1s «"Sir Captured positions in the Julian Alps, in the direction *of TrtostL" '' .^oniKht Massey Hall the meeting and thi3 is the program of th^/ih1118;
They also increased their gains southeast of Gorlzla In the p?.nhi-Tr i6, wl11 engender ^enthusiasm on the eve mrtv " p 8 am of the Liberal

; they also advanced towards Mount Boite, In the direction of Trent UD1° sector nf the campaign. The meeting will be ^ 
j— ***** • big but it is hoped that accommoda-

tlon will be ^ample and means are be- Impressive ever held In Toronto 
ing worked that It to’hopèd -wtH avoid comes at â time wherf the city’s pat- 
r°P w disappointed. This meet- rtottom to reaching its highest fornVta 
ing should prove to be one of the most sacrifice on the Somme. m’
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' R. J. REESOR VnNS. -1 '

R. J. Reeeor nf Markham, after driving 
Mo motor car th'rtv miles to Long Branch 
to take pert in the Irish Rifle Club's 
match, sqpred" three possible» in the 100- 
vards contest, toorether wHh nine ether< 
"Wr, Reesos won the final and obtained 
first -priz» a handsome gold medaL

6
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AS4 -- 1.65 wll-107'..YORK RANGERS’ RALLY.

A ’successful" recruiting meeting was 
held last night under the auspices of the 
220th Battalion, the York [Baggers. Aaa 
result of the appeals, three reçrults were 
secured. A large crowd was in attend
ance, and Impressive addresses were de* 
Vvered by Lieut J. W. P ckup, Captain 
H. R Pickup. Napier Robinson. Misa I 
Reta Gibb sang a solo In a pleasing mah-f^

il All
! if: !

4.11 ,1.86 . 6.9» ;
4.11 1.85 6.93
7.22 1.16 9 6J
7.23 1.86 9.0T i?
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Russian fr
Stormed Geritan entrenchments. They captured two machine f,,™ 
took a nurablr- of prisoners. The fighting waa stubborn while it ltusted.'

oops fought a battle north of Koryttilza. in VnlhvSInn Anti’An aL manta TViotr nnc»..A x   . . 1 ‘ 1X1113, alKI
and they
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ILY STORE NEWS! OVERSEAS DIARIES FOR 
SOLDIERS.

Two day* to a page—from October 1, 
1916, to December 31, 1917; bound In
red leather. Price ........................ -

—«Main Floor—James St.

GET ESTIMATES FOR IN- 
STALLING Weather Stripping 

d Floor, Furniture
l mr

SET” 50c

-
1i

NOW FOR RUGBY! '
It Will Soon Be Like ThisHeavy, Scotch Wool Motor 

. Rugs
*6.50, $7.00, $9.00 and $10.50

::
;

Rugby Balls, Suits, Helmets, Etc., et Extremely Low Prices
il /* LREADY many teams are out on the gridiron practising for the gruelling contests that are to take place during the season; 

>X in fact, some of the teams have commenced their schedule, and the season is on its way.

Everyone who has ever played Rugby knows that the proper outfit must be worn to play the game comfortably. 
Padded suits, helmets, knee-pants, etc., are required, and m tire Sporting Goods Section, on the Fifth Floor, there’s a display 
of supplies that should attract every player’s attention. Note the low prices of the following:

\Æ&\:
l:

i %

zRiverdale, Jarvis, Humberside, etc. Size 
11 x 32. Price .

Megaphone* are priced at, each, 10c, 
25c, 50c and $1.00.

Full Padded Rugby Pants,- made of 
strong, good-wearing canvas; have elastic 
band at knee, and are priced at $1.^5 per 

pair.

.50 1
•168! ’1>

4
—, HESE heavy, thick, soft, woolly rug* make
1 it possible for motorists to comfortably 

enjoy their trips in cold, windy weather. They 
are made of strong, soft-tinished wool, in a 
variety of Scotch plaids, in plain shades and 
fancy clan tartan checks; all are fringed at the 
ends, and are size 60 x 80 inches. Very mo
derate in price at $6.50, $7.00, $9.00 and 
$10.50.

Half-Padded Pants, made of heavy- 
grade canvas; are strongly reinforced 
with lock stitches, and will not easily rip.
Price, per pair

Padded Rugby Jacket*, made of firmly- 
woven can vis; lace at neck, and have 
long sleeves. Price, each................ 1.00

Helmets are an important accessory to 
the outfit. The one we recommend is 
light in weight, and well padded, and has 

. chin strap. Price .............................................
jock Straps, made of elastic woven materials, are 

priced—the Bike at 50c and the Champion at 75c.
Long Woolen Stockings, in colored, cross-bar 

stripes of orange and black, red and white, blue, 
white and purple, green and white. Per pair v 1.00

Thick Felt Knee Pads are $1.00 each.
Rugby Balls, in regulation size, are made of service- 

able leather, and have strong gum rubber bladder. 
Price, each .......................................................................... 2 75

For the lookers on, we call attention to the great 
array of college pennants, made of felt, and in colors 
of such local schools as Varsity, Harbord, Technical,

It*s Soccer Football Season, 
Too!

* We also display the necessary sup
plies in Caps for this popular outdoor 
English game, for both Senior and Junior 

$ teams.

;O'*
■ ktû :

**! It!rV

1.00 mpa ONT WAIT till the weatheiy gets cold 
and stormy before you buy your winterl

Overcoat Get it now and wear it, and when 
the real cold weather comes you’ll be pre
pared. If you would be the owner of a warm, 
comfortable coat and a coat that has some 
smartness to it, come in and try on any of the 
models we are showing in great variety on the 
Main Floor. Those fashionable slip-on coats 
for ypung men are priced form $13.50 to 
$22.50. The Chesterfield style are priced at 
$10.00, $13.50, $16.50, $18.00 and $20.00.

X

The Regulation T. Sc D. Football,
made of tough pigskin, and with firm 
rubber bladder, is priced at........... .. 5.00

One of the best Footballs we know of 
has a cover made of twelve pieces strong
ly sewn together, and a reliable rubber 
bladder. Price................ 6.00

Boys’ Footballs, size No. 3, are priced
1.60

i
—Second Floor, James Street.

Fur Robes and Buffalo Robes 
These are in Men’s Hat Department, on

Main Floor, James St.

Auto Robes, made of black goatskin, with* 
green plush linings and scalloped edge. Sizes 
56 x 66, for $18.50; sizes 56 x 70... 21.00

Imitation Buffalo Robes, with rubber inter* 
lining. Sizes 54 x 52, $8.25; sizes 54 x 62,‘ 
$9.50; sizes 54 x 72, $10.65.

—Main Floor, James Street.

1.45

>

at
Boys’ Regulation Sise Footballs, No.

5, made of grained leather. Priced at 2.00
Our Special School Football is made 

- of heavy tariffed leather, and is noted for 
its great wearing-qualities. Price.. 3.00

Special “Match” Football, is priced

1 The close-fitting models are $13.0Ç, 
$15.00 and $20.00.

—Main Floor, Queen St.
3.75at I A\

Men's ReiW Sweaters Some New Popular II 

Sengs at 1 Sc

These are the latest popular || 
songe that will be In big de- l| 
mand this winter. Ask to have II 
them played:

“There’s a Little Bit of Bad || 
In Every Good Little Girl.”

“You'll Alwaye Be the Same || 
Sweet Baby to Me.”

“I Know I-Got More Than H 
My Share.”

“Memories.”
“you’re a Dangerous Girl.” II
"Ireland Must Be Heaven, 

for My Mother Came From || 
There.” '

“There’s a Quaker Down In H 
Quaker Town.” h

"Where Did Robinson Crusoe It 
Go With Friday on Saturday || 
Night?"

“Mammy's Little Coal Black || 
Rose.’" r||

‘Baby Shoes."
“She Is the Sunshine of Vlr- || 

ginia."
“Come on to Nashville, Tea- ’ || 

nessee.”
—Music Section, Main Floor,

Albert Street.

Perfection Hand- 
Play.-d Rolls, 30c A Popular Fall Boot for Men—-$6.00

T HIS NEAT, fashionable - looking 
* boot is the very style that all the 

well-dressed men are wearing this Fall, 
and, at six dollars, it’s an exceptionally’ 
good value.

It is a graceful English recede-shaped 
mode!, made of soft-finished gunmetal - 
calfskin. It’s a boot^you’ll not have 
to go through pain while 
breaking it in, for it’s Good* 
year welted and perfectly 
smooth inside, haying no 
lumps, nails or seams to 
bother the feet

Also ifl same style is a model made of Beautifully finished 
tan calfskin. Sizes 5 to 1L Widths A to E. Price, per 
pair ......

Amodier Popular Shape at $6.00 is made of gunmetal 
mahogany shade, with double viscolized or Neolin soles and rub
ber heels. Widths D and E.

An Orthopedic model is made to gunmetal, mahogany or 
vici kid, and has single or heavy soles.

Tie Rita, a smart recede English shape, in gunmetal, ma
hogany or vici kid. Has single soles. Widths A to E.

The London, a dress boot with straight lines. Made of vici 
kid or velour calf, in widths A to E.

Winter weight boots made of tan or black calf, with calf
skin lining. Double viscolized soles.

The Orthopedic Welk-eosy Boots, made so as to make you 
walk naturally. They develop the undeveloned tendons that 
have been neglected by the use of ill-fitting shoes.

PRICE, PER PAIR, $6.00.

Every rugby player should 
have a Sweater, either to play 
in, or to slip on between the 
quarters.

A very popular line of pull
over Sweaters Is made of soft, 
heavy wool and cotton materi
als. They have 8-lnch elastic 
roll collar and close-fitting 
cuff*. In plain grey, blue and 
smoke, x Price/ each .... 1.00

Men’s Sweater Coats, made ot 
wool and cotton mixture in plain 
cardigan stitch, with high etorm 
or slutwl collar, and a few “V” 
shaped neck*. All have close- 
fitting cutis and two pockets. 
In full, rich colors In plain elate, 
gcey. green with fawn, fawn with 
grey and royal with navy. Sires 
36 to 425 Bach „i.......... 2.00

Men’s Sweater Coats of wool 
with a very- smell percentage ot 
cotton. Theee are In plain and 
fancy stitch, ‘with shawl or -etorm 
collar, two patch, pockets and close
ly ribbed cuffs. Colors plain brown, 
grey, elate, maroon, also slate with 
royal, red with navy, brown with 
maroon, Mack and red check and 
grey and black check. Sizes 38 »o 
44. Bach

Suitable Gloves for Motoring m

iN SELECTING a pair 
I of Gloves, the motorist, 
especially the dri'v er, 

* should take particular 
JL care to choose a pair that 

BO is soft and flexible, to 
Ï3T permit easy movement of 
pf hands, and that at the 
k I same time are warm and 
v/ comfortable. In the Men’s 
7 Glove Section, Main 
' Floor, there’s a huge va

riety of motorists’ gloves,
! from the wrist style to the 

gauntlet glove, and as the 
following Sterns show, 
they arexyery low priced.

Undoubtedly the most preferred glove for motoring is the 
gauntlet style, with strap at wrist to prevent wind from the hands. •

A very comfortable Gauntlet Glove we ,ehow is mane ot black 
and tan cape. It 1* unlined and has strap and dome fastener at 
wrist, prix seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb and 6-inch gusset
cuff. Price, pair ...................................................................... .............. * 3.75

A much warmer Gauntlet Glove Is made of black horseblde and 
le fleece-lined- Has prix seams, Bolton thumb, giisset cuffs, strap and 
dome fastener at wrist. Per pair

Also'desirable for motoring Is the washable chamoisette Glove 
with pique sewn seams, Bolton thumb and Imperial points- In mastic, 
natural and putty shades and strongly sewn seams, to give good ser
vice. Per pair .........................................................................................  1-2®

An English-made Glove, made of tan capeskin, has a special grip 
palm that Is wrinkled so as to allow a firm grasp of wheel. Has 

dome fastener, prix seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb and 
Price, per pair

A few titles of the popular, 
up-to-date pieces, select eu from 
our latest bulletin lists. Ar
ranged in dance and song 
form:
“Shades of Night’’
"Memories" ..........

|| "Yaaka-Hula-Hickey-Dula"
.......... Song

lil “Sunshine of Your Smile” Song 
. | "What a Wonderful Mother 
il You’d Be”

i

. . Song 
. Song

à

v>-C
Song

"Land of Love and Roses,” 
from "Hip, Hip Hooray!" 

"When You're Down in Louis
ville, Call on Me,” Fox Trot 

"Mollie, Dear, It’s You I’m 
After" . . .One and Two-Step 

"Good-Bye, Girls,” from “Chin 
Chin” . .„

"Keep the Home Fires Burn-
...................  March Song

SACRED (8 Verses) 
"Lead, Kindly Light.” 
“Onward, Christian Soldiers.” 
"Abide With Me.”
"What a Friend We Have in 

Jesus.”

sei%

■'jj/Jk
'KewSi

:!

6.00. . . . Fox Trot
1orlng

3.50
—«Main Floor, Centre

i—Fifth Floor. ,< i
8.25

A
1/

i

\ one
spear-point backs.

Men’s One-flngered Gauntlet Mitts, fleece-lined; made of black 
sheepskin; are very useful for truck drivers, delivery men, etc. Have
gusset thumb and 6-inch cuff. Price, per pair..................................

—Main Floor, Yonge Street.

1.50

1.75 —Second Floor, Queen St.

Is There a Piano in Your Home?
If Not, We Recommend the “Leader”—A Splendid Piano That 

Compares With Instruments at Double Its Price—$185.00
TS a well-known axiom that a house is not completely furnished unless it has a piano, and especiall 
in the home where there are children. It is the dream of almost every child to become a pi« 

deny them the opportunity,of acquiring the educational training 
that the study of the piano provides.

The remarkably low price of the “Leader" piano has revo- r- 
lutionized piano business in Canada, and made it possible for A 
more homes to own one. The 
reason the “Leader” is one ot 8H 

the best piano values in the •
country is due to our methods of I
buying and selling for cash, and I
thus eliminating agents’ ■
commissions, etc., and taking ■ BE 
an exceedingly small profit. In EmE . . 
fact, $185.00 is not much more 
than the actual factory cost.

Jts actual merits as a piano 
measure up in every respect to 
instruments at twice its sum.

Motoriste, Attention !
ALTHOUGH Dominion Tares are guaran- 
** teed, plain for 3500 milec, nobby tread 
for 5000 miles, they give, in almost every case, 
considerably longer wear than their guarantee. 
Note how low we offer these tires:

Plain.
$13.75 

17.35
24.75
25.75 
36.00 
41.50

irtant that one be 
no parent shouldI ano

Nobby.
$19.25

24.25
34.75 
36.00
50.75
58.25

Other Reliable and 
Low Priced Pianos

x 3y; <
x y2
X

The Lyra, an equally not
able instrument to the 
“Leader,” and is priced at 
$225.00, the çase being 
more elaborate than the 
“Leader.”

x -X
X

Various Accessories of Interest 
to Motorists

Engine Hood Inside Patch..............85
............... 1.50 Outside Patch

Robe Rail...........40, .60
8.25 Clocks .... 1.75, 8.00 

. . 8.75

Ford 
Covers 

30x3% Tire Chains, 
pair

30 x 3% Reliners, 1.75 
Vulcanizer, 

... 2.25

The Symphony is a beau
tiful model, in a gracefully 
designed case of mahogany 
or walnut, Louis XVI. de
signs. It is in every way a 
splendid instrument and will 
meet the requirements of 
the advanced musician or 
teacher. Price ... 275.00

- Demonstration given by 
„ request, in Piano Show- 
» rooms, Fifth Floor.

.75

1Hand Horn 
Cutout . . .
Glaroscope 
Round Reducing Mir- 

1.00

.75Adamson 
Model U 

30 x 3% Tire Covers.

.25

ror
1.00 Dash Lamp . .- 

Priming Plug .... 1-00 
Set Rubber Pedal*. .40 
Foot Accelerator.
Spark Plugs, .40. 50, .75 

—Fifth Floor.

1.00
.95Truss Rod 

Rear Tire Holder, 2.95 
Tire Pressure Gauge

.............................. 1.25
Steel Tool Box. . . 2JB5

In appearance the “Leader” 
beautiful colonial

.95
possesses 
lines in rich walnut or mahog-

any finish.
in tone it is noted 

for its sweet, harmo
nious. ringing clear
ness.
clearness. That every 
piano bears our 10- 
year guarantee is proof 
of oiir confidence in 
them.
nearest railway station, 
too, freight prepaid. 
The Eaton price 185.00

.v,

Piano Tuning
That every If you will phone your order 

for piano tuning. It will have our 
Immediate attention. Our tuners
are all practical men. who will 
make any minor adjustments and 
regulations that may be required 
at time of tuning. Single tuning, 
$2.00; three tuning* a year

Delivered to$
'3

5D0fori

* , —>**•MS ytao'Hi fmtSt hrrfi fcru/ïs 
' «jorfft'ant imlftsI ti 4>Iiiiv/ ntr# ■ »- 5 el risftoh ' -Is•> 

II no oatij~3*6
» ■ *ldf1

380CC

Z»'

îîît7 1.85
n 1.8F
1 1.85' ̂
1 1.85
9 -1.85
5 1.86 1.99

l8e
b

1.86
1.85

Total■ Ot
1.96 ” 1.91

w Costa 
I 1.86", 16.41

1.85
» 1.94

u,W2.16

1.85 11.49
>1.11 lI 1.8$

■ h
'lit-'

1.85
1.85 <

1.85 
1.85 . 
1.85
LS5
1.85
1.85
1.86
1.85
1.86

w ■III ■
1.85
1.85
1.86
1.86

jiji■SSfi
i« *$§- 
i5 m $ ,T

7.96
18»

1.85
1.86
1.86
t.lS

1.85
1.86
1.85
1.85

6.641.85
8.68

1.85 « 9.8»
8.$1 i

1.85

1.85
1.85 7.99

8.9T’-:1.85
7.B*t 
7.6* f 6.61 6x6l

1.85
1.86

I1.85
1.85

6.61.85
1.85 6.61 l

e.«V*. ‘fiMl. *i
6.61
6.61

1.85 . :>6.«jP

1-86 . 6.6V1.85 6.6#
%1.RB

1.86
1.85
1.85
1.85

7.88
6.9£
6.9Î £

1.85
1.85

\ .1

8.69 

Mi i

1.85
1.85
1.86
1.85
1.86 
1.85

;4
4
4
IS,c

Ï
i

17.48.
y1*4.84

. 1.8» 
1.8 5 
1.91

i-*
21.76 I

21.745; j2.09
2.09

i
i

lo.*;; 
6.94-, - 
«.»*;[ |

Mài i

85

85
85

4 1.85
7 1.85 t A

9.0K \I.S5 . $-9ff ; -a

9.0Î ^
6,04 188,MLu

ICH ARIHBONé
ot the Towa» 

p£ 6c*rbora

9.1
7.74 1.85

2 1.851
1.851

9.071.85- 9.0T1.85
1.85 ,-
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Four C. D.V. Photos, 
Size 21-2x41-4, 

For 25c
C.D.V. Photo Section—Main 

Floor.
These miniature postcards 

(size 2% x 4)4 inches) are 
gaining in popularity, as the 
quality of the work Is of high 
standard.

—Main Floor, James St.

t

i

-'-u t

v

Store Opens at 
8.30 a.m. and 

Closes at 
8.00 p.m.

'Our Leader* Value In Beya* Suite

S6.00
/"X WING to the value,
^ quantity, and owing to the quantity sold can 

keep the price down at $5.00, and still give the 
excellent quality. These suits are of sturdy- 
wearing soft or rough-finished tweeds, in at
tractive checks and pick-and-pick patterns of 
browns and greys. Some models are designed 
with fancy knife-pleats at back only, and three- 
button patch pockets at front; while others 
have knife pleats back and front running from 
yoke to waist, and two patch pockets. Some 
suits have belts sewn on at back only, 
while others àre sewn all the way around. All 
have peak-shaped lapels, 
and smartly-itit bloomer pants. Sizes are 29 
to 34. Price

For Small Boys are soft-finished tweed 
suits i» natty grey mixture. The single-breast
ed coats have yoke, knife pleats and sewn-on 
belt. The bloomer pants are full-fitting, and 
the whole suit is strongly lined. Sizes are 24 
to 28. Extra good value at

Most healthy and energetic boys are exceed- 
The proper kind are those 

almost won’t-wear- 
are Boys’ Knee 

Pants of a strong ribbed corduroy, in dark 
brown shades. The seams are extra strongly 
sewn, and the pants are lined throtighout. Sizes 
24 to 28, price $1.00. Sizes 29 to 34, price 
$1.26.

we sell a tremendous

well-formed shoulders

5.00

2.95

ingly hard on pants, 
of corduroy, for they are a 
out. At $1.00 and $1.25-

Boye’ Ulsters, In grey heavy winter overcoat
ing*. A double-breasted style has shawl collar, 
two-piece belted back; and centre vent. Another 
style la the ellp-on, with convertible collar, split 
sleeve with fancy enffs, and patch pockets with 
flaps. Good warm linings throughout. Sizes 29
to 33, price $8.00; sizes 34 to 36, price........ 9.00

Main Floor, Queen St.U

The Overseas Depot
On the Second Floor, Albert Street, is 

established the Overseas Depot. Here you 
will see packages arranged as suggestions for 

These parcels are madegifts for soldiers, 
up from lists that have been found most 
popular with the soldiers, and attendants 
will be in charge to give information, offer 
suggestions, and to take charge of the wrap
ping, addressing and shipping of parcels.

—Second Floor, Albert St.
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*4 THIS ',,'EEK IS EDISON 1 1

>-<r :w1

-

“POURED-OUT HOUSES,” 
EDISON’S NEW IDEA

'In, Captain Lawson Will Avenge ,
Murder of Edith 6|veU

ere4 upon him1 by spienttfle bodies of 
the /world.

And Edison is stitt» Inventing.
He has improved hfiiay of hie ori

ginal inventions..
One M the inventors greatest works 

to benefit mankind JyaS,ythp elcctrld 
lamp. In 1880 an employe, ot the Edi
son electric works'carried all the'elec
tric, lamps in the world Vo- New York. 
Tfcey filied a market *6askp^ and were 
carried on the emptoÿe'g atm. , 

Today the Edison "factory idt-Har
rison turns cut 20,W) ‘fanlbs per' hour. 
It has turned out ovet: 500,000,POO oil 
them. Perhaps it the- exact figure* 
were at hand they would reach the' 
billion mark, 1 .

For year# the lamps were made with 
bamboo filament*. Ttrts was (he' only 
inexpensive : substance that could - be 
used and make the lamps at .commer
cial value. Hubeentiehtly a cellulose 
filament took the' place ot barr.boo 
carbons.

The metal filament-whifeh lights up 
so brilliantly in the .finjr glass globes 
is a later invention, ^

The first dazzlingtwigsten lamp'-was 
produced In 1808 and.the Mazda lamp 
In 1812. The improvements m inenn- 
descent fighting seem to have reached 
the perfect stage in The last few years.

Ul'VJ

THOMAS A. EDISON «te
V

A" crowd of 3000 people attended a 
joint recruiting meeting fôr the army 
and ' navy at Rivérdale Park yester
day afternoon, when Capt. Joe Law- 
son, of tihe 204th Battalion, made a 
special appeal fur recruits. Eight men 
answered the hall.’six Joining the 204th 
Battalion and two the home guard; 
Seaman Sanderson secured two re
cruits for the British navy.

Capt. Lawson delivered ‘a t<*ceful 
appeal, during which be said: “A year 
ago, Edith Cavell- Was murdered in 
Belgium. ; As she lay unconscious on 
the ground, a Prussian, officer stepped 
from the" firing squad and with his 
revolver «hot her.” At this Juncture 
the captain flourished a revolver and 
exclaimed: "By the living God, altho 
.1 am the paymaster and a non-com
batant before I come back from France 
I will avenge that murder,” Other 
speakers were Capt. O. Hezzlewood, 
Chief recruiting officer for Toronto; 
Sergt. Qeddes, Pte. Maekoff, who eep^r 

■ dally appealed to the Russians in thé 
audience, and Seaman Sanderson.

i • V -A

-*irt to construct these houses and rent 
them at a stated percentage of the 
cost. In order that the wage- earner • ! 
may receive the benefits plannéd for 
him:.

One of Edison's latest inventions 
involves the use of cement In the con
struction eft cheap and indestructibly 
homes for workingmen. His scheme 
is unique in that it contemplates the 
pouring of a complete, house, from 
cellar floor to tip of chimney, in one 
operation in a few hours. The plan 
is to provide two sets of iron, molds,
one set within the other at a certain • on Wednesday next the entire 204th 
distance apart, and to pour into thet Battalion, under the command of Lt- 
space between them a continuous q0] w. H. Price, will arrive from Camp 1
stream of a specially invented free- j^rûea t the Davenport atauon at J
«i°|Wth5 Joids in * Pm- Thc battalion will be met at
a^few* days * aftei^^th# Concrete" hats the atetl01n c«*- Joe Lawson and 1 
hardened, the molds are taken away, j*1* tfTjifintrr'n ']
leaving e complete house, Indestruct- h?h*"d f
ible, fireproof and vermin-proof, and at the Exhibition grounds. The route 
needing only doors, windows and of the march will be Davenport road, 
lighting and heating fixtures to make Symington avenue, Royce 
it ready for habitation. Edison doe* Dundas street, Roncesvalles avenue, 
not intend to reap any pecuniary re- Queen street. Duffer in street to the 
ward for hir. invention, but, in order Exhibition grounds. All recruit# ob-
to carry out hie original idea, pv.r-t tained this week will also be In the line
poses to license responsible concerne of march. \ <
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\Y/E want your op 
** which The Ne

inion of the New Edison, the instrument 
ew York Globe calls “the phonograph'

with a soul.”V
ï 1I*

Thomas A. Edison has spent over $2,000,000 in research 
work in acoustics and chemistry to produce this wonderful 
new instrument.

The muôic critics of more than two hundred of America's 
leading newspapers have heard this instrument in direct 
comparison with living singers and instrumentalists, and 
admit that their trained ears are Unable to distinguish the 
original music from Edison's Re-Creation of it by means 

.of this wonderful new invention»
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I, World’s greatest inventor, 69 years young, a prod igious -smoker, small sleeper and hard- worker. !

> >

! itwants your opinion
1—[E has the opinions of the music critics, but he made 
1 1 the New Edison for the American and Canadian 
homes, and he wants your opinion. Accordingly the Edi
son Company has arranged a prize contest for the best 
opinions about the New Edison, written by people who 
hear it in their homes.

$800 i» to be paid for the best opinion.
$200 for the second.

_ $100 for the third.
In addition, there is a Consolation Contest in which 

the-prizM aggregate >200. Opinions which do not win 
prizes, but which nevertheless are considered suitable for 
publication, will be purchased at 10 cents per word. No 
opinion should exceed 200 words.

We make it possible for you to compete for a prize even
though you do not own 

one of these wonderful new instruments
^^speciaii^test^6 Ne^Edison^ Come to Our Store This Morning

KM a*case

rœritS " . »**•**! Write,. Barred
the instrument. From the Contest

There is absolutely no obliga
tion to buy. There is no obliga
tion except that you take good 
care of the beautiful instrument 
and the wonderful Re-Creations of 
music which will be sent with it,

This week is Edison Week, and 
this offer is limited strictly to Edi
son Week.

followed. No one seemed to know Just 
what was the matter excepting Edison. 
He told the president he could fix it. 
In two hours he had everything operat
ing as smoothly as before. Edison 
was asked if he would except a posi
tion at $300 as superintendent.

The offer staggered him, but he 
pulled himself together enough to ac
cept.

WIZARD OF WEST ORANGE 
BEING HONORED THRU0UT 
CANADA AND THE STATES

!

This was the real beginning of his 
inventive and commercial carrer, altho 
he toad already produced a number of 
small. Inventions.

Electricity had a fascination for him. 
He was continually experimenting.

Me seemed to live in another world 
when not tied up by business activities. 
He dreamed, but his dreams were real 
—to Edison. Eventually they became 
real to the world. He had ,wonderful 
Ideas and he began to reduce his ideas 
to material units so that the trorld 
could grasp them.

I

Busy America Pauses to Pay Homage to Wonderful 
laventor of Electric Light, Phonograph and Other 
Devices Which Are of Inestimable Value to Mankind 

In 69th Year and Still Inventing.

§
:rr.

'A.

pi
tEdison showed originality of thought 

as,a child. Under his mother’s tute
lage he acquired a good education and 
be acquired a taste for good reading.

At 11 years Of age Edison became 
interested in chemistry. He fitted up 
a laboratory ’ in the cellar, procured 
some books and laid in a supply of 
chemicals at the drug store. He labeled 
them “poison" to keep others from 
handling or molesting them.

Edison’s pocket money was not suf
ficient to keep him supplied with 
chemicals and he secured the consent 
of his parents to become a news 
butcher on the Grand Trunk Railway. 
He sold newspapers, magazines and 
candy between Port Huron and Detroit. 
In those days they were* not so par
ticular on the railroad and he fitted up 
a place in the baggage car for a 
laboratory. When he wasn’t selling 
gum and magazines he was experi
menting.

He bought a small printing press and 
published The Weekly Herald on 
the train. He was the whole thing, 
editor, compositor, pressman and cir

culation manager. He had at one time 
400 subscribers.

One day a bottle of phosphorus fell 
Off the laboratory shelf to the floor and 
sçt the car on fire. He was put off 
the train and the conductor boxed his 
ears so viciously that deafness set in, 
from which he has suffered since.

: Many cities of Canada and thc 
United States will observe Edison Day 

’ » honor of the first notable Invention 
of the "Wizard of West Orange"—the 
electric lamp.

■;* The world has no inventor to whom 
It pays greater homage than to 
Thomas Alva Edison.

; The world honors a great many 
. men who nave produced some wonder- 

1 tul invention, but none of them have

He invented the duplex, quadruplex 
The quad-and sextuplex telegraph, 

ruplex made it-- possible to send two 
messages in each direction over the 
same wire and saved millions of dol
lars in line construction.

He invented a relay operated en
tirely by electrq-ctoemictfi decomposi
tion and made $100,000.

He had begun to speed up the world 
and It began to move faster, at least 
commercially. "

He Invented the printing . telegraph 
and other wonderful electrical-devices. 
He established a factory .in Newark: 
where some of his Inventions, includ
ing .stock tickers and other telegraph 
instruments, were turned out: ' In 1837 
he moved the plant to West Orange, 
N. J., where he manufactured his 
multiple telegraphic- transmission in* 
ventÿns. .

He startled the age by producing 
the electric light., This invention he 
gave to the world October 21, 1879.

He again made the world fairly reel 
with amazement when he invented a 
machine for storing and reproducing 
sound and w*hich he named the phono
graph.
phone Edison studied

!'

1
; »m

-:

!tf.produced so many and such a varied
i Jne ct wonderful and useful inven

tions as the "Wizard.”
It is a great thing to have lived in 

the age that has known Edison.
If Edison and his inventions should, 

thru some agency, suddenly bo blotted 
( from existence with no hope of re 

producing his marvelous works, it 
would not only drive back civilization 

; with Its remarkable achievements, but 
, It would impose upon the world a 
< calamity mere disastrous than could 

result from e, dozen European wars.
It I» not alone the inventions w-hich 

Edison has given the world, but- his 
discoveries in the eleçtriciil and other 
fields have undoubtedly been the in- 
pplration for ether inventors.

Marconi made wireless telegraphy 
possible, but would there have been a 
Marconi if there had been no Edison?

Edison began fife as a telegraph 
operator. Nearly everyone has heard 
Ihe story of his first electrical inven
tion. It may- he true. It may not. It’s 

. » good stoiy nevertheless and it 
; found» dike Edison. He had a wire 

which wes making him work tx?o hard. 
The dispatches were coming in tco 
rhst and he I devised a contrivance by 

, Which the ticks came slower Ho 
practically made the ticks wait 

.bad been said that this feat was im
possible. But Edison produces the im
possible.

Edison has been called the master 
mind. His inveytions prove that lie is 
all mind.

Edison was bom on February li, 
1847, at Milan, Ohio.

AS a boy the lpventor was rather 
"fragile” and for this reason he 
not sent to school very early, 
child he was thoughtful. His thoughts 
wee* continually floating to the realms 
of what appeared to be the impossible.

The school inspector told his mother 
that he was “addled." She Indignantly 
took him out of school and taught him 
hereelf. She had been a high school 
teacher and his father, who lived to 
|ie 94 years of age, was a minister.

ifi

7

Professional writers and mem
bers of the phonograph trade are 
barred from this prize contest Mr, 
Edison does not want finely writ
ten opinions. He wants opinions 
that come right from the heart and 
that are couched in tmsfndfat

After Bell invented the tele- 
its limitations 

and invented the carbon transmitter 
which made telephonic communication 
commercially practical. He sold the 
invention -to the Western Union for 
$100,000.

language. An opinion may be 
misspelled and ungrammatical, 
and still win a prize. Literary em
bellishments are not desired,

The conditions of the contest 
are perfectly simple. They can 
be explained to you ht a minute 
if you will call at our store.

$1

He saved the child of a station agent 
from- death. The station agent in 
gratitude taught him telegraphy.

At 15 he secured work, as a tele
grapher.

He worked with enthusiasm end 
went with only a few hours’ sleep.-He 
considered it nothing to work twenty 
hours a day.

After his telegraphic, duties were 
over he was always ready to take the 
place of some skilled pressmen and 
work all night, at this trade. He be
came expert as a telegraph operator 
and woiWhil 
United States and Canada. He finally 
went to’New York arid arrived there 
penniless from Boston, 
enough in his pockets to buv his break
fast.

He made thé self-starter auto and 
the electric automobile possible by in
venting dry storage batteries.

He produced the kinetoscope and, 
marvels, pictures moved.

This was the real beginning of the 
jnotion picture.

He invented the kinetograph and the 
kinetophone. He improved the phono
graph and invented 
motors and generators.

His Inventions astonished not 
munlties or nations, hut a world.

“What will the wizard do next?” 
was the eternal question. It is still 
the question. It will continue to be 
the question so long-as the wizard of 
Menlo Park plays with electricity and 
other materials in which the secrets 
of eternal truth are hidden.

Edison invented the microtaslmcter 
l'or the netect ion of small changes in 
temperature, the alkaline storage bat-' 
tery and other useful devices on Which 
lie holds something like 200 patents. 
All sorts ol honors have been, show

i

t

- It
-"i

Z müAMSfS ym■new types of

com-i various places in the
H

1

HAMILTON 
21 King SL East

■I■ S
He had not

TORONTO 
145 Yonge Street

was
As :li He walked the street until he 

met an operator, of whom he borrowed 
a dollar. He appücîPVdr a job to the 
Western Union and slept in an operat
ing room of the .Gold Indicator Com
pany.

An accident to the central transmitter 
threw out of commission the machines
ot-•patrons, in 800 office*.
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1

Lyon. Caledonia, Ont.: 7. J. O’Ham, Sprint- 
Mil, N.S.; B. Pallet Ur. Montreal; R. 7. 
Ravie, 4 dialtnera avenue. Sllverthome. To
ronto: Charles R.
Alta.; O. O. Smith, St. . austln. Que.; M. Mc- 
Leod Watt, Victoria, B J.1 C. Wesley, Merri- 
ton. Ont.; P. J. Weeley, 7 Alton avenue. To
ronto; 4MCW, P. B. West, 398 Pape avenue, 
Toronto; 7? McDonald. Dartmouth. N.S.; 
Capt. A Mac Loan, Saskatoon, Saak.; J. Mc
Donald, Cheeley, Ont.; J. E. Haine. Halifax, 
N.S.; A. Panton, Montreal; A. Parker, St. 
John, NR.; H. Peters, Thetford Mines, Que.; 
W. Philloquin, Sorel, Que.; MM47, S. Klm- 
blatt, ate Main street E„ Toronto; A. Parte- 
oau, Rochon ville, Que.; J. Queen, Beaex, Ont.: 
J. H. Raine, Resina, flask.; J. Ratte, Mont
real; SOUS, Oorp. K. S. Richardson, 429 Ron- 

. ... . _ an avenue, Toronto; W. A. MvKenf Guelph.
Mleslns, believed kllled-Actln* Sent. W. 0nt-. H. s. McKenste, Brandon, Man.; O. 

H. Dry den, Wlnntpee, Man.: A. R. Lament, McLean, Winnipeg.Man.; Sergt. Q. A. Mo- 
Overseas- A. Leon Montreal Lean, Welland. Ont.; O. F. Madden, Brens-

Missing, believed wounded—Sergt. C. A. WiUla2‘'
Scwtlaadf' B*',eUt0ke' Jl T*>0mP*On' ffT'c.^1;' Myké. Hawrs^!

Wounded and missing—Lieut. K. M. Car- °*a ^RoSrts im
mlchael, Longueull, Que.; Lieut. J. D. Gunn, 4^1tz,-1Sî»Msis Ar
Halifax. N.S.; a G. McSorley, GuulaURiver, Jj*1111”* ■Qîî’ *T6rJ^ °B«UeWlto
Ont.; Lieut. H. E. Plercey, Sturgeon Falls, A. Roes. Belleville,
Out.; J. A. Wallace, Fort Prances, Ont. aAlderehot- Ont., B. S. Whld-

Exchajrged prisoner of war and wounded— yî™r.n> T w
Lance-Oôrp. D, T. Griffiths. Milestone, Bask, wood, CMt.. L. Wimng, Montreal, J. W. WT1- 

Wounded-A. Lehoux. Three Rivers, Sue.; klnrom Lumsden Saak., W. Wo^. Petertxma 
Sergt. L. Lemelln, Cremazie, Que.; 0. Loyer,
wolmnm,,tk>n' QUe': LleUt' H' *■ Ly”n' Ed" S?»d Ts. ; S9 Pa£r Rlghümlt

"Missing—W. C. Kyle. Barrington, Que.: H. Ont., A. Plank, Burin, Nfld.; Corp. A. Plok- 
Garland. Whltewood, Bask.: W. Lawrence, Hadlfan. L. Porter, Port Çtotbom*.
Morin ville, Alb.; A. Lebeati. Lac La Biche, 2”lj’°janM
Alb • F A Weavers Provost Alb.* P We- 66 Jameson avenue, Toronto, 138784, F. w.
vanir’ Chlc^ro ’ ’ Scrafleld, 80 Symington avenue, Toronto!

Wb'unded—M." G. Fulton. .Vegrevllle, Alta.; }”?77/
J. Gagnler, Montreal; H. Gauthier, LafOlvre, .SVw'' lirntth*
St. Thomas, Ont.; F. Groulx, EssonvlUe, Ont.; ‘n vLmA
A. Guay, Montreal; R. Halt, Medicine Hat, AWoca'eHarho'm- NR T amlth. Tanuouth, 
Alta.; F. C. Htghfleld, Dauphin, Mar.; Oorp. Sergt. R^R. SojnmervlUe. Soo, vnt..
H. Jeffery, Pleasant Lake, N.S.; R. H. Kay, . n’
Dorinne, Saak.: N. A. Kilpatrick. Hasting», Toronto E. R. S^phen^HuntsvIUe. Ont. C. 
Ont.; Sergt. A. Lamoreux, Cacomia, Que. Stophwia, Booth tMskatqçs». Sask.. t. G-Su- 

Mlsslng-R. Hutton dole. Moose Jaw, Saak.)
C. J. H. Calverley. Winnipeg. - 25ra mÜ vànüoû"

Previously reported missing, now «lsslng •*“•> yLA-S??*’ o,a “j
and wounded—7 Brownell, Oxford, NA J”- ®-c-' ’ tS™™'
un^lDOUtorv7yPOm1don,"Nni: Mnnchrater Tw. S“bou,£.

Wounded—A. Campbell,’ New Waterford, N. Ont.; A. Bowman. Mcntr«i.l.^Que.. F. J. 
a ; r n nha.llfonv Victoria Harbor Ont * Bray, London, Ont., Q. Brisson, Rlmouskl, 
Lance-Corp. R. Clothier. Kemptvllle,’ Ontj £«*■: N. Broughton, H^rrieUm. Ont.; Lauce- 
Corp. T. Crawford, Sarnia, Ont.; J. FisBfer, Çorp. G. Butler. Windsor. Ont., A. G Camp- 
Wlnnlpeg: T. H. Hands. Hamilton, Ont.; A. «*V.st.- JoXa ^Ll-'
R. Holnbecli, Cobourg. Ont.; B. L. D. La- OMsholni. Montreal, Lance-aqj. J. Cl^l- 
compte. St. Tlmothe, Que.; ««M2. G. Milligan, ^
Hamilton. Ont.; 124478, F. M. Reilly, general slmtoon. Snek.. A. Cimrlebojs. Quebec. S«rat. 
delivery Toronto A. Delfiiceult, Montrcftl, ,Oori>. L. Donj&r

Mlsslng-A. Erickson, Fort William, Ont; dins, Montr^al^J.^mggarty. ^rnwal1, CUit.; 
Previously reported killed in action, should ,Mont"have been reported wounded-,. Clark, Cat- ^ ffjSSiASSSS1^.

deviously reported missing, now admitted K. McDonal^ guidas PJLLvD. hfcWlum-
TrebleCO°k’ 298 8Un- i“j. A.'1Wmnë, Mo„S‘l S

^Vounded-Co'rp. R. H. Dorsey. Fort Wll- ^llton- OnL; O. Picard. Montre^: G- Polrat, 
llam. Ont.; M. Dufour. Maniwakl. Que.; G. rf w '
Duval, Montreal; F. Elge, Wallaceburg, Ont.; Good, London, Ont., G. E. Gordon. Lrodmi. 
409284, R. Eves, Mlmloo Beach, West Toronto; Ont., O. H. Goulet. Montreal J. A. Green, 
J. Forbes, Keewatln. Ont.; W. M. Forrester, P»rt WBMam, Ont„ R. V^ gall. Winnipeg, 
Winnipeg; K. Frenchette. Montreal; F. Gou- »• ..^,gdLe. .5°™^'; 5lBy '•
let, La-uriervlllc, Que.; Lieut. A. A. Harvey, |A HhmlWonjS9rt»rt^ teak.^44rtM, G. Han- 
Vancouver; M. K. Holt. Purcell, Oklahoma. .Kij. T?roSÎÎL.S- 5^

IMngwoiiely 1U-A. R. Coopoer. F-drbank. ^Wn. Brand».^^ A^ls^Van-

Wounded—66817, L. Cheanm. Hamilton, On.; '^"‘^eut* N-. pSSÆJ
Ont. ; Lance-Corp. E. O. Hayood. Sulsun. 
Cal.: J. W. Hendry, England: D, Clarey, let 81, p.B.L; J. F. Clark. Bdmonton, Alb.; H. 
E. Creel man. Old Barns, N.S.: D. Daniel. Do
ver, Ont.: 193288, G. Daniels, 862 East Queen 
street. Toronto; A. Davis, Kingston, Ont.: N. 
W. Daw. Winnipeg, Man.; H. Dechone, Long
ueull, Que.; C. Doherty, Studavllle, Que.; B. 
Durand. Minneapolis, Minn. ; J. H. Furgey, 
Belmont, Man.; P. yonton, Windsor, Ont.;

H. Ferguson. Halifax; F. Francoeur. St. <M- 
frey. Que; ; Sergt. W. Hlndhaugh. Chilliwack 
Kscombe Rranch. B.C.; H. Home. London. 
Ont.; J. B. Hubert, Yamachicbe. Que.; S. In- 
glls, Hamilton, Ont.; 4(4374. A. Jackson, 1626 
West Queen street, Toronto; 464803, J. Jack- 
son, 59 La Plante avenue. Toronto; A. Jay, 
Allandale. Ont.: C. J. Johnstone, Midland, 
Ont.; Lieut. W. Melville, London. Ont.; W. 
Kennedy. Goderich. Ont.; G. W. Kimble, St. 
John, N.B.; A. Lapointe, Montreal, Que.; R. 
H. Latour, Sherbrooke, Que.; Lance-Oorp. J. 
M. Baylts. Milton. Ont.; B. Bedard, Mont
real: Lanoe-Corp- H. N. Boulter. Prince Ed
ward Island; G. B. Brtinelle, Montreal ; «2692. 
W. H. Cairns, 364 Westmoreland avenue, To
ronto: A. Caille, MacLeod, Alta;; B. W. Car
ter. Thamesford. Ont.; E. A. Chapman, Fort 
William, Ont.; E. Colpln. Montreal; A. Cor
mier. Montreal : A. Coopoer, Clarkson, Out: ;
E. N, Couch, South Vancouver. B.C.; Major 
W. J. Creelman. Brandon. Man.; N. Dels- - 
liais, Montreal : R. Desroslore. Montreal ; Co. 
Sergt.-Major P. Frith. London, Ont.; A. Gov- 
lepy, Fall River, Mass.; W. Cibbard, Strat 
ford. Ont.; 66168, J. M. Gibson, 90 Draper 
street, Toronto; Major Sidney W. Gilroy. 
Smith’s Falls, Ont.; X. Rot ergo, Montreal, 
Lieut. A. H. Ross, Winnipeg; .T. C. Rush, 
Humber Bay. Ont.; W. J. Sims. Oondio. Sisk.; 
G. A. Small, Verdun, Que.; Lance-Corp. G. 
Stephens. Walkervllle. Ont.; H. Ttmmony, 
Montreal ; J. P. Walden. Montreal : Sergt. A.
F. Walker. Scotland; «6421, W. G. Wallace, 
587 1-2 Dundas street. Toronto; F. Corton. H. 
Dawson, F. H. Draper. England : 11. Dubois. 
J-.ln unknown ; J. G. Downs, T. W. Floyd. 
England; J. Gorman. W. Inman. Scotland; C. 
Van Kampen. Holland; P. Leroux, kin un

known; J. McCulUe. Scotland', J. Mura. Hus- 
sUu; Sergt. A. Rhodes, G. F. Sewell. E. Pyo. 
A. Taylor, M. Adame. England; M. Anderson. 
Scotland; J. L. Balllie. F. S. Belt. England; 
It. Ulnnle, Scotland: 4. Bcnt( A. Bradley, 
England; E. Bowers. Ireland: D. Bowden. R. 
Brown, Scotland: W. Brads-haw. S. Boulton, 
J. Borrowdale. R. D. Can ham, H. Clarke. B. 

Curtis, W. Cluderay, England : W. Colquhoun, 
Scotland; J. Davis. R. Dixon, England; J. 
Dickson, Scotland: H. Frleby, 3.3. Fowler, 
W. Hancock, England; M. B. Hamilton, 
Scotland: W. Harvey, W. H. Hill. Corp. N. 
T. Jackson. W. O. Latimer, England; 8. Lag- 
anskl. Russia; S, Miller. T. Proctor, W. 
Ramadan, England; W. Rennie, J. Robertson. 
F. Sinclair, Scotland: B. Warburton, Eng
land.

Wounded—T. r. Higgle ton, Sergt. 
ban, S. L. Huntley, J. A. Hoy, R.

England; D. Ixatt. Scotland; S. James, 
W. Jenkins, England; S. Kalata, Run-

J. Kn 
M. Hoo-

Edison Week in the 
Picture Theatres

CANADIAN 
I CASUALTIES

su!I
•hlttaker, Vegrevllle,

Missing—J. Law, Vancouver; 8. A. Saund
ers. Montreal; W. 57 Stevens. Wingsrd, 
Bask.; R. B. Thom, Portage Id Prairie. Mae.

Wounded—A. Halllday, New Aberdeen, N. 
8.; B. Hansford, Anns polls City, N.S.1 H. 
Haughn. La Have. N.8.; C. Haughn. La 
Have, N.S.; C. Jubln, Montreal, V. Samson, 
Lawrence, Mess.: 8. C. Seymour. Dunbar, 
Man.; L. A. Slgouln. Nushka. New Ontario; 
T. B. Stewart, Bounty, Saak.; Lance-Corp. 
W. A, Tennant, Fredericton, N.B.

INFANTRY.
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Killed in action—W. Akerley, St. Landers, 
N.B.; Oorp. Allan, Weston, Out.; B. Baker, 
Fortune Bay, Newfoundland : J. Clifford, 
Quebec; R. J. Bethel. Antwerp. N.Y.; H. 
Boushle, Lac Ste. Anne, Alb.; 8. Bowie, 
Flint, Mich.; H. 7. Brooking. Port Arthur, 
Ont.; Lance-Corp. G. Campbell. Esquimau. 
B.C. : J. S. Campbell, Mission City, B.O. ; 
8. Coote, Mlnnedosa, Mail.; H. Cowell, St. 
Davids, Ont.; J. Craik, Kitchener, Ont.; J. 
Daynes. Edmonton; G. Donald. Heart Lake, 
Alb. 171169, J. H. McCluskey, 917 Eastern 
avenue, Toronto; J. McGhee, Rooky Moun
tain House. Alb,; A. X McKay, Stratford, 
Ont.; 198247, W. 1. McLean. 23 Amelia 
street, Toronto; W. jnemtnr. Tart William, 
Ont.; H. W. Gardiner. Kelwood, Man.; 
Lieut. J. A. Gervis, 1964 Boyar street, Mont
real; G. F. Gorman, Niagara Falls, N.Y.; 
W. Hamilton. Fort William; B. Hayter, 
Stratford, Ont.; C. V. Hobson. Ville Emard.

tfcal; M. Hyde. Bdmonton. Alta.; A. E. 
Johnson, Weyburn, Bask.; K. F. Kelly, Ed
monton; J. Lees, Winnipeg; Sergt. O. Lind
say. Byng Inlet. Ont.; R. Llnklater, Fort 
William, Ont.; Capt. C. D. Lynch. Winni
peg, Man.; T. A. MoQtughrin, Palmerston, 
Ont.; W. H. McMillan. Truro, N.S.; Sergt. 
J. Maitland, Winnipeg: - Obrp. J. Mansfield, 
Prince Albert, Bask.; O. Mathews, Gan- 
anoque, Ont.; O. W. Mills, Joggtns Mines,
N.S.; Lance-Sergt. W. Padfleld. Decker, 
Man.; B. T. HMichbeek, Edmonton. Alta.; 
Lieut. C, WeMIngton, Windsor, Ont.; R. 
Porter, Edmonton: Lance-Corpi R. Rae, 

Fort William, Ont.; C. Robinson, Barrie,
Ont.: J. BUdland, Skeena River, B.C.; J. 
Sergeant. Rosemount, Montreal; R. J. 

-Shaw, Bdmonton ; H. Sheldlng, Sheldon, 
Ont.; w. W. Short, Bdmonton ; A. Sigurd- 
son. West Selkirk, Man.; R. Ashley Smith, 
ICurofel, Bask.; tance-Corp. W. Starratt, 
Moncton, N.B.; A. C. Steele, Winnipeg; C. 
B. Stevenson, Minttonas, Man.; J. Anderson, 
Scotland; Lance-Corp. G. B. Austin. T. J. 
J. Barling, J. A. Bell, Sergt. P. Bouldon. 
J. Bron, England; J. Campbell, Scotland; 
E. V. Dalglelsh. H. 8. Draper, Lance-Corp. 
W. T. Edmunds, W. 
ols. England; A. C.
Gregory. England; E. Hagelund, Norway; 
Corp W. Hoot on. A. S. Hunter. A. Jen
nings, C. 7. Klrkman, A. A. Johnson. A. 
Pollard, W. E. Robinson, England; J. W. 
Soryrogeour, Corp. P. A. Steele, Scotland; 
W. A. Stevens, Lance-Corp. T. Tew, H. J. 
Varley, H. O. C. Wilson. England.

Died of wounds—G- R. O’Donnell, Eng
land ; A. H. Turner, Scotland; G. A. Weeks,

Previously reported missiitg. now killed 
In action—H. R. Small. England.

Killed In action—C. G. Easton, Havelock,

9

IDEA 4 Below is a list of the Theatres and Recital Halls in Toronto where you can bear 
the NEW EDISON this week, which is being celebrated throughout Canada and the 
United States as Edison Weel^.

People hearing Mr. Edison's wonderful new Laboratory Model for the re-creation 
of music in the places below may compete in the Thousand Dollar Cash Prise Contest 

. .for the best opinions on this wonderful instrument. Go to these Theatres and Recital 
Hall and hear Mr. Edison’s latest and most wonderful invention.

INFANTRY.
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Wed. and Thurt. Eogs.
Demonstration of the 
NEW EDISON in addi
tion to other features.

7
MEDICAL SERVICES.

Dangerously wounded—H. T. Olieetermee, 
England.E. Ellis, A. E. Tran- 

Geddes. Ireland; 7. i ;
ENGINEERS.THE PLAYTOR1UM

56 Danforth,
Wed. and Thur*. Evgt.
M}Ttle Stedman in “The 
American Beauty^” and a 
demonstration of 
NEW EDISON.

THE MAPLE LEAF
250 Danforth Ave., 

Wed. and Thure.Evge.
Demonstration of the 
NEW EDISON in addi
tion to other features.

THE MARY PICKFORD
Spadina & Queen, 

Wed. and Thurs. Evgt•

Wm. Farnum in “The 
End. of the Trail,” and 
demonstration 
NEW EDISON.

Wounded—Sawer W. E. Morris. England. 

INFANTRY.ave-

Wounded—N. Topping, Ireland; W. Until, 
kin unknown; A. Urie; 57748, Corp. B. C. A. 
White, R. 3. Wtleon, W. C. Weetlngton, Eng
land.

■

thethe
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Ont.
Missing—W. W. Bateson, Oampbellford, 

Ont.: J. R. Boileau, Lebret, Saak.; J. B. 
Cunday, Regina; 7. J. D. Morrison, Lady
smith, B.C.

Seriously 111—J. D. Clark, Straseburg, 
flask.

Wounded—G. Audette, Montreal; • Gunner 
8. K. Beattie. Creston, Montana-, 7. Ben
nett, Auburn. N.B.; A. Bergeron, 
mondvllle, Que.; A. L. Boloe, Govan, Saak.: 
W. Brown, Lindsay, Ont.; M. Buckley, 
Margaree, C.B.

Killed In action—Lieut. D. H. Bell, Scot
land; Lieut. 8. 3. Hobday, England; Lieut.
I. MacKinnon. Scotland.

Missing—D. Bodnar, Russia; Lieut. 3. 
Gray. Ireland; Major 7. J. Rowan, Soot- 

H. Walker, Canadian Ex
peditionary Force : .Hon. Captain Paymaster 
W. W. Wilson, Wales.

Wounded—W. Ashley, kin unknown; Pio
neer S. Cablek, Russia; Major W. G. Cun
ningham, W. Dtddasns, England; W. Pavler. 
kin unknown; W. 7. Houlton, England; R. 
D. Purser, England; _>eut. D. 7. Small, 
Scotland.

Killed In action—Acting Oorp. W. Buck- 
ley. Coteau de Lac, Que.; Sergt. H. Cut- 
bush, Tort William: Major S. H. Goodall, 
Vancouver; J. Hlscock, Montreal; D. E. 
Lewis, Montreal; W. Held, Montreal; O. 
fl. Sterling, Shellbrook, Seek.; Sergt. W. 
Thompson, Montreal; W. H. Walker, Oeh- 
awr.. Ont.; 7. Young, Falrbank, Ont.

Died of woimde—R. W. Cruise, Dauphin, 
Man.; W. Fortier, Montreal; H. J. Tench, 
Oollngton. Al ta.

Died—H. C: Cooke, Montreal.
Missing, believed killed—J. H. Ha y, Revel- 

stoke, B.C.
Killed In action—E. Bouvrette, Montreal;

ÏÏL, wva£ira2,w^ætpe&ri£ c;,
Moore, Verdun, Qu»,y?lC ftÊewood Glen 
William. Ont.'

Died of wounds—CUpt- G. Pdrves. Wlnnl-
‘XSissIng—H. Peart,' Qu’Appelle. Saak.; H. 
W. Price. Cory, Saak.i 3. Stuart. Winni
peg; J. TaiUefar, Winnipeg; 63242. H. Wal
dorf, 4(6' Sacktllle street, Toronto: 7. War
ren, Vlrden, Man.; 7. M. Webb. Woodstock, 
Oat.

Wounded—J. Soott. Scotland; A. T. Toiver, 
England; Acting Sergt, G. L. Watson, Scot
land.

THE RED MILL
Yonge St, Near Queen, 
Friday and Sat. Evgt.

Demonstration of the 
NEW EDISON in addi
tion to other features.

THE GREENWOOD 
1275 Gerrard St, 

Friday and Sat. Evgt.
Demonstration of the 
NEW EDISON in addi
tion to other features.

Moving Picture Theatre 
346-8 Broadview Ave., 
Mon. and Tue». Evgs.

Demonstration of the 
NEW EpiSÔN in addi
tion to other features.

Wounded—Lance-Corp. H. G. Algutre, Dan-

Que.; O. M. Beech, Pilot Mound, Man.; R. 
Bell, London, Ont.; B. G. Benjamin, Regina. 
Suk.

Lieut. T. O. Tloyd, Tort Frances, Ont.; Oorp. 
R. A. Ford. Oshawa, Ont.; Lieut. 3. 8. Henry, 
Salisbury, N.B.; R. G. Hopden, Brantford, 
Ont.; H. A. Mallet, Rochester. N.H. H. Mar
tin, Sydney, N.8.; J. Mclnnes. Glace Bay, N. 
B.; W. McMinn, Bathurst, N.B.; W. N. Mea
gher, Muigrove, N.8.; O. E. Myers, Sydney, 
N.S.; W. N. Ogilvie, North Georgetown, Que.; 
A. Poulter, Akron, Ohio; L. Ltplante. Mont
real; B. Laçasse, Montreal; A. Leblanc, 
Montreal; 7. Labelle, St. Placide, Que.; A.

Drum-

«I
land: Lieut. A.

lTHF”\nft 11 T a a 10 awhrcrt Daily afternoon r éditai from 1 to 6 on the NEW 
"nr VVlLLIAMo“ EDISON, assisted by Proff. W. Jackson and violinist,

Arthur Ely. You are welcome. Drop in any time

-,i
ciy
afteRECITAL HALL, 

145 Yonge Street
Edison's wonderful new art ofin the

Music Re-Creation will surprise you.
ernoon.
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ware to be made In the films that record
ed their victory.

War’s Big Battle.
“The battle of the Somme” began on 

July 1. It is still raging. The news
papers are full of it. People are reading, 
thinking, talking the battle of the Somme.
This for the British is the big battle of 
the war. This Is the battle In which the 
British army takes the Initiative for the 
first time—the beginning at the third and 
final stage in the gredt war, the war 
which Kitchener said was to last three 
years, ending in victory for the allies.

And it has been filmed! Imagine it!
Moving pictures of a battle of such his
torical importance as the battle of the 
Somme—on the screen white the fight is 
still raging, still fills the newspapers 
still is live, front-page, big-headlinec

No film produced since the war, or be- .to H"era!iSÜ!î.n’ „Qlœ}'1
fore, has attracted so many people or SH!*’ A J* ^Vumpra, m. a.
Miiéefl «n rnirnh talk Inthe neWsnaner. Tuukwood, Owen Sound. Ont.: A. Vendette, Stiff iïttuïïhtiis™m. Crysler. Ont.: 41*92. Sergt. J. 7. Webster.
as the battle of the Somme. The British 7 rom street, Toronto; F. Wilson, Hamilton, 
newspapers have universally acclaimed Nortb Dakota; J. S. Woods, Winnipeg; 
it as the best picture of war that has aergt. F. I,. Younghusband, Carp, Ont.; 
ever been shown. All of the scenes are l. Zeiggel, Owen Bound, Ont. 
a vivid, realistic and actual portrayal of Previously reported mtsetng, now official- 
real warfare. ly reported killed In action—171666, G. Gibb,

56 Norman avenue, Toronto.
Previously reported missing, now reported 

killed—B. Richardson, Merrick ville. Ont.; 
B. Hebb, Lunenburg N.S.

Previously reported missing, believed kill
ed, now rejoined regiment—C. Thompson, 
Broadview, Bask.

Previously reported killed In action, now 
wounded—171962, H. White, « Fort Rouille 
street, Toronto.

Wounded—H. D. MoOtillvary, Big Marsh, 
N.S.

Killed—J. Fisher, Winnipeg, Man.
Died of wound»—V. Devis, Winnipeg; W. 

Hutchison, Stratford, Ont.; J. B. Lowe, Red 
Deer, Alb.; Lieut. H. A. MoCleave, Stewt- 
aoke, N.S.; E. McDonald, Oatalone, N.8.; 
213664, S. Smith, 71 Aurora street, Hamilton, 
Ont.; A. ' C. Strode,,’ Norwich, Ont.; R. J. 
Sturapf, Rockwood, Ont.; Corp. A. G. Todd, 
Quebec A. Walker, Kerrobert, Sask. R. E. 
Wallace, Corbyvllle, Ont. 136167, S. Whitby, 
Of Brownlow avenue, North Toronto; Corp. 
W. G. Wilson, Kerriedalo, B.C.

Died—W. 3. McGowan, Newton Newton 
Robinson, Ont. '

Missing—Lieut. F. C. Beers, Windsor, 
Ont. W. H. P.rown, Regina.

Died of wounds—C. Charron, Sudbury, 
Ont.

Missing—T. M. Brown, Prince Albert, 
Sash.; R. Cook, Edmonton. Alta.; A. Henas. 
South Battleford, Sask.

Wounded—Corp. T. Addlcott. New Aber
deen, N.8.; 136664. 7. Btnne, 47 Mould ave
nue, Toronto; J. F. Clark. Edmonton; Gun
ner E. C. Conder, Winnipeg; A. Cuthbert- 
son, Havelock, Ont.; A. Dion, \Quebec; W. 
English, L’Alice Grlfons, Que.; IFalen, Char
lestown, N.S.; J. Fox, Winnipeg; Cp. Flem
ing, New Aberdeen, N.S.; E. Forgot, Mont
real; 8. J. Francis, Milton, N.S.

Died of wounds—J. Lavalee, Ottawa. 
Wounded—J. A. Fulford. Ottawa; C. A. 

Moran. Aylmer, Que.; W. S. Young, Ottawa.

MEDICAL SERVICES.
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!Milk {

Ici

Want i

J Fresh From
The Farm MilkYou%■

h Because
It

Milk should be an even bigger item on your 
daily menu. Because it is richer in food values than 
any other food at the same price. Because all its 
splendid qualities are easily assimilated. ' But be sure 
you get the best milk. •

Protests Silenced.
One or two sentimental pacifists wrote 

letters to the press protesting against the 
showing of pictures of actual conflict to 
the public. Their voices were drowned 
by press, pulpit and public. The film Is 
a magnificent way to show the nation 
what wormy soldiers are upholding its 
honor at the front. Moving pictures pro
vide the only way yet devised by which 
this could adequately be done, and “The 
Battle of the Somme,” both in subject 
and treatment, is declared by all impar
tial critics to be the “greatest picture in 
the world."

The opportunity to see this film is 
made by The Toronto Daily World, un
der the auspices of which it will be 
shown at the Regent In conjunction with 
the Famous Players’ Film Service, Lim
ited. Interest and discussion has been 
aroused in the city and province as a 
result of the announcement of its presen
tation. That large audiences will be 
present is assured. The

m Hearf i
ï

The Farmers’ Dairy 
MilkThe NEW EDISONV «

I-
Come to Our Comfortable Ground Floor Parlors ’ Direct from the best dairy farms in Ontario- 

produced by the men who own the Farmers’ Dairy 
—men who have set, and must live up to, a won
derfully high standard of richness, purity, freshness. 
Then shipped direct to the finest dairy on the con
tinent. Here it is tested, pasteurized, cooled, bottled, 
all by the very newest machinery. Then delivered 
at once to you—fresh, rich, pure,—and at the price 
of ordinary milk.

)
:

rRECITALS -Varrangements 
for the exhibition of this picture, which 
requires an hour and a quarter. Include 
special music by an enlarged orchestra. 
The prices for seats (the capacity of the 
theatre being approximately 1800) will be 
the same, both afternoon and evening at 
16 cents, 25 cents and 35 cents, with no 
reserved seats.

For tonight’s presentation and on to
morrow night the boxes have been set 
aside for guests who have been tendered 
an invitation by The Daily World. These 
guests will include Sir John Hèndrie, 
Premier Hearst, Major-General W. A. 
Logie and Mayor Church.

m*»
this week. Get your entry blank for 

us. Professionalat our store every day
the Edison Week Opinion Contest from 
writers and members of the phonograph trade, are barred from

’*

-,
/this competition.
i

TH0S. CLAXTON LIMITED '

18 Tickets for $1&

Open Wednesday and Saturday E>vening* MOUNTED RIFLES.

Wounded—Major N. H. Moncrieff, Scot
land.251 YONGE 251 Wounded—A. H. Stewart, Ottawa.

Get Tickets from our 
Drivers—or Write or 
Telephone Us.

MOUNTED RIFLES.INFANTRY.

Tlfill! Wounded—W. Cain. St. Catharines. Ont.; 
135454, Acting Lance-Con>- G. A. Clarkson. 7M 
Pape avenue. Toronto; 135408. W. Coulter, $2 

Toronto; M. A. Dalton,

Wounded—!C. 
oneuve. -'Montreal; A. Lauzon, Lemieux. Ont.; 
R. B. Lewis. Yarmouth, N.S. ; J. H. Lounde. 
Alliston. Ont. ; Lieut. G. B. McPherson, 6 
Meredith Crescent. Toronto; E. MongeaiV 
Montreal ; G. O. Shooner. Sorel, Que.; Lance- 
Corp. W. J. Simons, Rose mount, Ont.; E. Thi
bault. St. Thomas, Que. ; G. W. Vincent. 
Transcona. Man.; H. Walton. Tyndall, Man.; 

C. Whitman, FOrt Duffoirin, N.S.

Larin. Maisonneuve. Mont-

Empire avenue,
Georgetown, P.E.I.; R. C. Downey. Holland,
Man.SEE WHAT WAR IS 

AT REGENT TODAY
today, at the Regent Theatre. Continu
ous exhibitions will be given each after
noon and night, and reasonable prices 
•vill be charged for admission.

This is the same picture which took 
England by storm. It is the most remark
able war film. ! ever taken. Millions of 
people in England flocked to see it during 
its presentation in the thirty theatres 
there. It is sadd a million people visited 

playhouses where it was shown in 
the City of London alone during the first 
week or so of it* exhibition.

FÂMEfêS'

Koe uMm
Walmer Road and 

Bridgman SL

INFANTRY. Bt
,* »Died of wounds—Sergt. G. Collard, Eng

land. _
Died—A. J. Wlckman. England.
Wounded—A.

Biggs, S. E. Brook, W. Brown, England; Lt. 
Cameron,- Scotland; T. Oaraon, Ireland;

R. Clifton. E. Cooper, G. Curblehley, J. J.
Edwards. Sergt. S. Mellis, England; J. Grelg, 
Scotland. 1

Missing—W. J. Bums, Wool Chester. Alta.;
S. , Cockburri. Winnipeg: 13472, J. Crewe, 
Hamilton, Ont.; W. T. Devlin, Mlnnedosa, 
Man.; G. H. Dow, England; Lieut. H. A. 
Duncan, Oolltr.gwood, Ont.; A. Flnlayeon, 
Vancouver, B.C.; O. L. Gill. Winnipeg; G. F. 
Hatch, Colbome. Ont.; P. Keneen, Brandon, 
Man.; 7. H. Lavery. Craik, Saak.; J. A. Mac
Donald, Flora. Ont.; C. 7. McDonald, Corn
wall. Ont.; J. McNelce, Winnipeg; B. G. 
Median d, Punnichy, Saak. ; H. Moyers, O. 
Merry, Wlnipeg; A Bunion*. Mille Roches, 
Ont.; B. H. Shaw, Saskatoon.

Missing since September 29—M. O. Mulrhead. 
England; J. Monro. A. MeKie, J. D. Milne, 
Scotland; J. T. Patton. England; H. Sender- 
son. Ireland; J. Stewart, Scotland. 

Dangerously 111—J. M- Wallace, Scotland. 
Wounded—A Bitot, Channel Islands; Oorp- 

J. M. Bowrey. England; Sorgt. F. Brown, 
Ireland: Sergt. C. Bruaaelmans. Belgium; F. 
G. Carr. W. H. Cheater, England; L. Châte
lain. Suisse: J. Collins. Wales; E. Cook, kin 
unknown.

Missing—H. Forbes. Scotland; V. N. Oxley. 
England. ,

Dangerously ill and wounded—G. Johnson, 
England.

Seriously

Milk from The Farm
ers’ Dairy is much above 
the average. Yet it costs 
no more. You can have 
this greater food value 
and added safety at no, ex
tra cost. Order a trial 
bottle today.

F.
1 m

Adams, F. G. Bennett, 8.MEDICAL SERVICES.
C. 8.Great Film Showing Tremendous 

Struggle Screened for First 
Time in Canada.

the Killed in action—W. O. Armstrong. Shaw- 
ville. Que.

Died of wounds—G. R. Bacon. Kinletine, 
Siurk.

Wounded—1671. D. Joyces', 31 Humberside 
avenue. Toronto; R. McKenzie. Winnipeg.

Ü
Film Approved.

The King and! yueen saw it, and the 
King advised everybody in the empire to 
witness the spectacle. . Lloyd George, 
British Minister of War, declared that the 
pictures should reiich everyone. Sir Doug
las Haig, the British commander at the 
front, changed some of the sub-titles, but 
found no other changes necessary. The 
British Govern merit sanctioned the film 
as an official historical record of one of 
the greatest episodes in British history, 
and it is the first war film that was ever 
allowed to pass without the supervision 
of British censorship.

The authorities lot the British War 
Office ordered that jio change or cut be 
made alter the film was once issued for 
publie exhibition. This film tja given ta 
the empire to comn, -morale the glorious

i olunteer

-U »
331INFANTRY.PRICES ARE MODERATE

Wounded—Acting Sergt. L. J. Power. Hali
fax. N.S.: A. M. Priestley. Onoway, Alta.; E. 
Rloux, Matane, Que.;

<1
Pnly War Pictures Sanctioned by 

King and Cabinet of 
Great Britain.

ARTILLERY.
'fe; Killed In action—«3*71, Oorp. 3. MaoOorm- 

lck. 207 Hugheon street. North Hamilton.
Wounded—Lieut. W. G. Bowie*. 539 Huron 

street. Toronto; Gunner W. A. Sutton, Cent
ral Park. BXX: Gunner A. G. Irvine, St. 
Man ’s. N.B.; Corp. A. Davis. Montreal.

ENGINEERS.

M

h.tfcji 
\ zy 

XT'# *;
film.Bwe is the real thing in war

^ Sere is a battle—a fieive, bloody, impor
tant and historic battle, the picture of 
the opening si-.esh of the German line by

IBritish fer e- hi the battle of the the empire to commomorsie ne g.or 
86mm9. the battle tlmt U still ra* ng. achievement oi the Brit sl?, .101u" ._

For the Line to the public this army—Kitchener’s am a-—which broke
««ure. the greatest and most wonderful the deadlock ^of_two _yd«rs, Jitandips on 

"uotion in the history of the motion tlic western front, and outmatched the " n ne msiory o* _ bNrt.traJned and professional army the
No sacrilegious changes

''s-eomm. Killed in action—Sapper E. V. Wilson. King
ston. Ont.

Died of wounds—Saltier J. C. Holmes. S. 
Vancouver. B.C.

Dnngeroosly lli—dengt. H. Jofcniton. Oomlt, 
OaL

1
Industry, will be shown to. To- 

^OBtoniama for a week, berinnms At noon world ever saw.

1
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THE ROYAL
584 College SL, 

Wed. and Thar*. Evg*.
Demonstration of the 
NEW EDISON in addi
tion to other features.

THE MONARCH
Montrose & College Sts., 
Mon.and Tue*. Evg».'

Demonstration of the 
NEW EDISON in addi
tion to other features.

■

Si

i

THE MADISON
506 Bloor West, 

Mon. and Tue*. Evg».
Mae Murray in the “Big 
Sister,” and demonstra
tion of the NEW 
EDISON.

THE YORK
2494 Yonge SL, 

Mon. and Tue*. Evg».
“Saints and Sinners,” and 
demonstration of the 
NEW EDISON.

THE CARLTON
509 Parliament St, 

Mon. and Tue». Evgt.
Demonstration of the 
NEW EDISON in addi
tion to regular features.

II
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CHINA’S AWAKENING 
AND DEVELOPMENT

iThe Toronto World JOS. MONTGOMERY 
DIED ON SUNDAY

EVEN THE RATS MUST DESERT IT.•but ao tight that even their owners 
are afraid to open them.

Why should it be necessary to speak 
of 'such things in a city so generous 
as Toronto? In the first place be
cause Toronto has still so many people 
who have done little or nothing in re
cognizing the moral obligation we 
have just spoken of. Not to recognize 
a moral obligation is to be immoral in 
a worse way than some more flagrant 
acts are counted to be. The need is 
very great. Twenty millions have been 
contributed to the British Red Cross 
fund, but what is this among the many- 
more millions of the combatants, or 
even among the five million British 
troop's?

It takes $170,000 a week to keep the 
Red Cross work going. There is no 
respect of persons with the Red Cross. 
Friend and foe alike are ministered to 
on three continents, and every fighting 
front. Last year Toronto gave enough 
to keep the work going for about three 
weeks in such partial ways as are now 
•possible. But the Red Cross activities 
are only limited by the available funds, 
and if Toronto gave enough for six 
weeks it would only set free more ac
tive benevolence. Those who read the 
casualty lists day by day, fearing to 
see the names they know, need no ap
peal, but those who are not yet touch
ed by the world’s tragedy should think 
of this call to them, and remember 
those who lie sick and wounded, maim
ed and broken, in agony and anguish, 
for whom the Red Cross is the message 
of human love to their hearts while the 
great guns thunder and blast their 
message of terror.

Four hundred thousand of these suf
fering ones have been tended by the 
British Red Cross, fcmd Toronto has to 
renew her effort and redouble it in the 
next three days. Men who have never 
yet learned the secret of using their 
money and enlarging their Hves may 
do so by taking part in this Joint effort 
to render more effective help to the 
wounded at the front by doubling the 
contribution from Toronto. The city has 
prospered exceedingly in spite of the 
war, and great content comes of active 
gratitude.

I ItDoesn’tPaym FOUNDS’' mo.

*ss
paper Company of Toronto. Limite» 
14 J. Maclean, Managing Director.
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/ TO BUY INFERIOR ARTICLES 
FOR HOME USE, NO MATTER 
HOW SMALL THE ARTICLE

ms Subject of Address by Dr. W. E. 
Taylor at Convocation 

Hall. *

Cut Throat With Penknife 
While in Jail at 

Madoc.Branch Offlce^^W south McNab 
Street. Hamilton. 
Telephone 1846.

IS.

WITH MATCHES AS WITH 
EVERYTHING ELSE, IT PAYS 
TO BUY THE BEST.

asWONDERFUL VITALITYHELD FOR MURDER
The Circulation of THE TORONTO
Daily and sundav world i# 
• uthentlcated by the

ABC
Audit Bureau of Circulations

Wl
in

exteiNation Founded Before Rome 
Flourished, Has Still 

Bright Future.

Suspected of Killing His Brother 
for His Life’s 

Savings. EDDY’SA

Y '
It

fcagggfÿEBSR3
uSiSS'aÆ U^Bri&h £525*2» 
irated in .Section 48 of the Postal Ualn*.

and
wer“Silent Parlor”Special to The Toronto World.

Belleville, Oct. 16.—Joseph Mont
gomery of Madoc Township, who was 
under arrest on suspicion of thurderlng 
his brother, Walter Montgomery, on 
October 4, is dead as result of self- 
inflicted wounds.

On Thursday last the Inquest over 
the murdered man was concluded and 
the suspected brother was placed in 
the lockup at Madoc Village, pending 
his removal to the county Jail at 
Belleville until the preliminary trial 
which was to have taken place next 
Tuesday. It was Intended to convey 
Joseph to Belleville on Friday night, 
but for some reason this was not 
carried out. During the night from 
some source he secured a small pocket 
knife and with it he slashed hie throat 
in. a terrible manner, making a cut on 
the left side about 8 inches in length 
and deep. He was found in a dying 
condition at eight o’clock on Saturday 
morning. After having the wound 
dressed by physicians at Madoc, the 
victim was brought to Belleville Hos
pital, where he expired at 7 o’clock 

- -Sunday morning. After committing 
the act, Montgomery threw the knife in 
a stove in the lookup where it was 
found later with dry bloodstains upon

This morning an inquest was opened 
before Coroner Dr. Yeomans of this 
city. The jury after viewing the re
mains and hearing some evidence had 
the enquiry adjourned until Monday 
night. The suicide was a man about 
48 years of age and unmarried. The 
affair is shrouded in mystery aild Is 
complicated by events which have 
transpired. Since Joseph’s incarcera
tion his residence, with all of the con
tents, has been destroyed by flee.

China’s awakening and her marvel
lous development, morally and indus
trially, as a result of contact with 
western civilisation, was the subject of 
an interesting' discourse delivered by 
Dr. W. E. Taylor, Ph.D., at Convoca
tion Hall, yesterday morning. Dr. 
Taylor, who is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Toronto, has been engaged 
with the foreign missions committee of 
the Y.M.C.A. for the past 13 years, and 
has spent those years in China. He 
has. therefore, by personal observation, 
watched the development of China as 
a result of Christian teachings.

“We are meeting with èncourage- 
raent in the far east," he said. "Things 
are changing rapidly. Old prejudices 
are breaking down, and international 
brotherhood is developing owing to the 
friendly intercourse between the 
Chinese people and students from 
Christian countries. We ici Canada do 
not know the development in Chistian- 
ity among these people. May the time 
be not far distant when Canadians may 
see that it worth while to open/the aven
ues of approach to this country to a 
limited number of men who may enter 
our universities. In the United States 
1,400 men, ejected by the Chinese gov
ernment, have been allowed to attend 
American institutions with the result 
that an increasing friendship is de
veloping between the two nations.

Vitality Is Wonderful.
“The vitality of the Chinese race is 

the wonder of the world. Other nations 
as Assyria, Nineveh, Greece and Rome, 
which flourished long after the foun
dation of the Chinese Empire, are gone. 
For 4,000 years China has maintained 
her power and she is now at the be
ginning of her best future. The 
Chinese republic has come to stay. 
There may be modifications of one 
kind or another necessary, but demo
cracy and representative government 
are there to remain.

"Commercial and industrial activity 
is sweeping the country.

MATCHESin advance will pay for The Sunday

Iivered In Toronto and Hamilton by ml 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at Ore cents 
ter cony.
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WILL SAVE YOUR TIME AND 
TEMPER, FOR THEY* ARE 
GOOD STRIKERS, SAFE, SURE 
AND SILENT.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

;
—41.00—

In advance will pay lor Thursday
fus) iaaue for >ne year by mall to any
address In Canada, Great Britain and the

Psstag»aextra to all forelee countries.
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IDally World 84.60 per year; Dally World 
He per month; Sunday World 18.00 per 
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It will prevent delay If letters contain

ing "subscription»,” “erdsrs for papers,” 
“complaints, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises _ --------  -
e.m. delivery In any part of the City 
er Suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. 
World subscriber! ere Invited to 
advise the circulation department In 
case of late or Irregular delivery.
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But restore yo 
gray and fad 
hairs to thi 
natural o o 1 < 
with

MONDAY MORNING, OCT. 18. H7y nighti t
A Red Cross Homfl

'•K,'in chait.y unehrinka
W* LOCKYER’S

This world - tamed SULPHUR IHair Restorer la pre- WM I
pared by the great Hair ga . I
Specialists, J. Pepper & H S If I
Co.. Ltd.. Bedford La- ■■ ■ • ■ I

tooratoriee, London, 8.E., m | 
and com be obtained of Mtfll’AI’ 
all stores. ■1WB1WIBI

Its quality of deepening grayness to 
the former color In a few days, thus 
securing a preserved appearance, has en-' 
abled thousands to retain their position.

SOLD EVERYWHERE,
Lodcyer’s gives health to the hair and 

restores the natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp and makes the most nfcrteet B Hair Dressing. w

Winston Churchill recently spoke ot 
the war as having organized the world 
into barrack, arsenal and hospital. The 
terrible things of the war arise out of 
the coldness and heartlessness that 
cornea out of generalizations and com
monplaces. Those who march from 
barracks to battlefield, those who~work 
Li the arsenals, those who watch by 
the hospital beds and those who have 

i any direct personal interest in any of 
the people who are in any of the in
stitutions do not need to be appealed 
to in order to arouse their interest in 
the war and in thé things that have 
to be done in connection with it. Whefé 
cur treasure is there our hearts will 
be also.

Those who have father, husband, 
brother, sbn or friend busy iit the 

ranks, or lying wounded, or perhaps 
lying under the white cross where the 
enemy has passed, do not need to be 
asked to think of what is wanted fci the 
way of help. If there were anything 
more they could do they would do it to 
help those who represent them at the 
front. There are still many who know 

l they ought to be at the front, in some 
capacity, or at work in the factories, 
or sharing in the burden of the hos
pital work, and for theta it is necessary 
to »ay a word, and to remind them ot 
the benefits they are accepting from 
those who are laying down even their 
lives that others may live at home at 
ease.

: i
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■ I « TO *1cl&l reform legislation. That act is 

nothing more or less than an insurance 
against sickness and accident. True, 
it is restricted in its application to a 
limited number of people, but the prin
ciple can be expanded amazingly. For 
example,,there seems to be no partic
ular reason why the Insurance should 
only apply to vocational diseases and 
injuries received while at work.. The 
state is just as much interested in the 
workman suffering from rheumatism 
as too he were suffering from painters' 
colic. The dependent family of a dead, 
citizen calls for the benevolent .care 
of the state, no matter who the hus
band and father may have been or how 
he met his death.

It will, therefore, not be surprising 
to find the state, as time goes on, tak
ing more aùdi more interest in tb» 
health of its citizens. Up-to-date the 
state's care of public health has been 
confined to matters of sanitation, but

I
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Where Are the Great Judges?
H A leading Toronto lawyer to whom 

this question was addressed the other 
day replied that they were in the 
cemetery’. More than one high court 
Judge, he said, if at the tyar could not 
be safely entrusted to conduct a case 
in the division court. The people, he 
said, no longer revered the judges and 
the best lawyers did not go upon the 
bench. v

This gentleman was inclined to lay 
the blame upon the comparatively 
small salaries paid to Judges. The 
earning power of the bench, he said, 
had not increased proportionately with 
the earning power of the bar. He 
further observed that for many years 
Conservative and Liberal governments 
alike had used the bench as a bone 
yard for discarded politicians.

Our Impression is that we have toe 
many judges, and many of them are 
too old. A man 
bench at thirty ar.
at sixty. Our judges, we think, are 
able enough, but they# do hot push 
business; there is alvÿÿs delay and 
still more delay in having a case dis
posed of, and business men, therefore, 
submit tj> loss rather than be drawn 
into a lawsuit.

That the judge is no longer the 
commanding figure he used to be in 
the community is due to the decay of 
litigation, and the passing of popular 
interest therein. Fifty years ago the 
lawyers traveled with the judge on the 
circuit. The assizes brought to a 
shire town as much excitement as the 
county fair. People drove in- to hear 
the lawyers “plead.” The, judge pre
siding over it all was a commanding 
figure, and may have seemed of great
er intellectual stature to those about 
him than he really was.

From the mother country we in
herited the vipious practice, since more 
or less discarded, of appointing only 
those lawyers to the bench who hap- the government, 
pen to belong to the political party 
in control of the government. That in
heritance we have increased 5by 

i cynically placing some men on the 
be^vc-h solely as politicians, and without 
the slightest reference to their legal 
attainments. The system on the whole, 
however, has worked out pretty well 1found n0 response from the factories.

Now,, however» things are about to be 
established ton ,a seemingly reliable 
basis. J. S. Brlerley, lately appointed 
by Sir Thomas Tait as, head of the 
organization of Canada's women 
porkers for war, has already visited 
Toronto» and in conference with Mrs. 
Willoughby Cummings, president of 
the emergency corps, and Mrs. Austin 
Hutchinson, who has had charge of 
the placing of women employes, has 
looked over prospects for Toronto.

The firs: factory to be equipped 
under the new order of things will be 
one at St. Catharines to employ about 
300 girls.

J3E1Alliance With Hereditary Enemies 
Cheats Greeks of 

Rights.
The new 

of western civilization and com-
I toward questions of morality and re

ligion, said the speaker. The teachings 
of Confucius are being discarded. 
The great danger in this period of re- ui 
construction is that Christian thought 
and leadership will enter so slowly that 
it will lose Its opportunity of establish
ing on substantial basis the life of 
China for the future."

sp
merce has transformed towns and 
cities, all over the land. Hongkong and 
Shanghai rank next to Liverpool and 
New Xork as the leading shipping 
centres of the world. Shanghai is the 
Toronto of thfe far east. It has beau
tiful public buildings, railway stations 
schools/, telegraph stations, telephone, 
motor c»rs and even aeroplanes. These 
modern jfeatures are common to many 
of the efties of China,

THE WAR
Roumanians halt Austro - German at

tempt at invasion and force Teutons 
back considerable distance from 
border.

PU'ii

“DOWN WITH THE KING”

Assemblage Shouts Its Approval 
of Utterances of 

Venizelos.

“A Kl
In Transylvania Roumanians gain 

further successes, recapturing lost 
ground, and taking 16,000 prisoners.

Strong attack delivers# by Germans 
results in their taking part of village, 
but French immediately commence 
counter-attack.

New British guns heavier and more 
powerful than Krupp’s “Fat Berthas” 

.shown in artillery duel surpassing in 
intensity anything previous in the war, 
on the Somme.

german official statement says nine 
British aeroplanes were brought down 
in fecent raid over German territory,

Serbian army, now organized, is most 
extraordinary force ever united under 
•me commander.

Successful patrol operations carried 
out by Russians and numerous hostile 
|renches captured.

Two thousand “Tommies” attend 
dress rehearsal in old Drury Lane and 
have the afternoon of their lives.

Danish steamer chased by unknown 
submarine, late reports stating that fci 
giving her position the vessel reported 
safe at noon.

GRANT TO RED CROSS.

Wstsrioo Issus. Thirty-Five Hundred 
Dollars of Debentures for Patriotic 

Purposes.
Special to The Toronto World.

Waterloo, Oct. 15.—The town council "• 
at a special meeting last night decided /x 
to issue debentures to cover a con- m 
tribution of 38000 to the British Red • 
Crow fund and $600 to the British 1 
Sailors Relief Fund. W. G. Weichel, I 
M.P., was in attendance and strongly i 
urged the council to mal^ the grant ' 9
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the system of education that had been 
la vogue fori *000 years and installed 
the western form. In Peking, in 1905, 
there were 2Q0 students of western 
learning. Lait year there were 16,000 
in this one citÿ\ alone. At the present 
time there are *3,000,000 students and 
16,600 schools and universities.

“There axe grdpt changes of attitude

London, Oct. 15.—At a banquet last 
night given by the committee of na
tional defence ..in "htinor of the

sooner or later the public authorities hers of the drdvfnclal government, 
will be interested in during the man Eleutherios Venizelos made a striking 
who is sick as well as in seeking to speech, says Reuter’s Saloniki 
keep him well. This would mean pub- spondent. 
lie physicians and already leading 
medical men in the United States are 
discussing the possible passing of the 
individual fee.

The physician is supposed to devote 
his life to mankind. Unfortunately he 
is now only able to minister to that 
portion of mankind which is able to 
pay him for his services, 
man is supposed to get along with a 
poor doctor or none at all, while the 
rich man gets the benefit of the best 
knowledge and skill. If all physicians 
were paid by the state, like army ser- 
geons, and sent to minister to those 
who needed them most, a better

mem.

corre-
“The Greek people,” sÿd M. 

Venizelos, 'have been led to the brink 
of a precipice hy a conscienceless 
archy which made common cause with 
the politicians of our decadent epoch. 
When this great war afforded us the 
opportunity of realizing our national 
ideals, our people were prevented from 
pursuing the path to their glory be
cause of an alliance with hereditary 
enemies. King Constantine believes 
himself king by the grace of God. This 
conception is diametrically opposed to 
the mind of the nation, which admits 
of a regime of royalty but desires 
that royalty shall be democratic.

People's Sovereignty.
Our people regard the king as the 

first servant of the state. They at
tribute to the king not the right to 
impose his personal will but the duty 
to guard without respite the sover
eignty of the people in order to pre
vent them suffering from prejudice. 
Our constitution leaves no doubt re- 
gaming this unquestionable sovereign
ty’ of the people. From the. moment 
the constitution was violai éd in cir
cumstances so vital it became neces
sary that we convoke after the war 
a national assembly with the object of 
drawing up a new and invulnerable 
rampart against future violations on 
the part of the monarchical chief.

“Today we all have accomplished 
our efforts for the purpose of organ
izing ourselves militarily without do- 
lay to expel our hereditary eenmy from 
our territory and to $fulfil our duty 
as an ally toward a friendly people 
whose heroism and ardent love for 
the fatherland and indomitable perse
verance have won the admiration of 
the whole world,’’

M. Venizelos resumed his seat amid 
loud cries of “Long live Serbia. ” 
"Down with cowards and traitors'" 
and "Down with the king!”

HI ■ht to go on. the 
■c ought to go off

mon-I If
Y

When a man gives his time or his 
labor or liis personal influence, be has 
put something of himself into the 
great cause. But there is another 
ihing, necessary in its way, which

'

II

5 The poor
causes ao man a sense of loss if he 
parts with it. It is 
people who have much money only know 
one of the two secrets about it. Ope 
secret is how to get it.

money. Most
}

<3* 4The other 
secret is how to use ft. Some people 
think there is a third secret—how to 
keep it. This is not a secret, but a sor-

«

/
1.7V

condition of affairs might arise for 
physicians and patients 'alike.row, as they generally . find out later. 

The great secret is hoV 
Probably more people have, discovered 
i hie secret and

to use it.
GENERALI Likely Employ Many Women

In Ontario Munition Plants
wthe happiness , and 

peace it brings, since the great war be
gan, than ever before. But there are 
still some who clutch the keys with 
nervous strain, that lock tip their 
i houaands or their millions, and wonder 
• >nly when will the war be over, and 
their money be safe once -more to 
breed and increase, and swell their

Total loss of about $5,000,000 repbrt- 
ed by hall during the season in Sas
katchewan.

<

At last there is prospect of women 
being employed In numbers in the 
munition factories of Ontario 
work to be carried cm as it is 
land under the- auspices and care 6f

Charles Marshall thrown from motor 
car in Hamilton, when steering gear 
went wrong.

Fund of $130,000,000 will be 
sary to give relief to French orphans, 
according to plans of the American so
ciety.

Three German soldier stowaways 
found in steamer at Halifax»,

At triennial convention Protestant 
Episcopal Church, it was decided not 
to change re-marriage laws.
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êUp'to the present the women em
ployed hâve not been as numerous as 
•necessity and the number of applica
tions would have warranted, 
hundreds had been engaged thru the 
Women’s-Emergency Corps, but the 
anltrtf and anxiety of many hundreds

nVf.

I
n

&u re was -a certain man. itfis 
< ordeU. who called his servants 
gether and gave them sums of money, 

1 to one so much, to another twice 
- much,

re-

“1 know It's Qood,
In fact 

Ifs the Beet Ginger Ale I”,
To drink it suggests a repetition of the experience.

11 to- f.Some &\ ias« :*mto another live ■ iitiies as much. 
4 By and by when he returned from his 
1 i ravels he found that some of them had 

discovered the secret
V K:IGerman claimants appeal decision In 

Appam case.

President Wilson’s letter to Governor 
Whitman regarding military situation 
fci Mexico, made public.

• Rev. V. P. Jarvis, of Toronto, tem
porary rector St. John’s Church, tenders 
resignation in St. John, N.B., and will 
join overseas forces.

just a«' the preposterous system of 
electing judges has worked out pretty 
well in many states of the American 
Union. Probably the French system 
is better, which gives a young lawyer 
at the start his choice between as
piring to toe a great advocate or a 
great judge. Many eminent lawyers 
have not the judicial temperament, 
and would, therefore,, not adorn the 
bench; what the country most needs 
is a bench composed of fair-minded 
active young men, who know little and 
care less about politics.

of how
use, and he rewarded them magnifi
cently.. One lyor creature, who had 
idea but of holding on to what he had, 
actually buried what had been 
trusted to him, unler the 
that this was a perfectly safe way of 
treating it. It is the life story of many 
of us, and particularly in relation to 
money possessions.
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Harry Cohen arrested on charge 
vagrancy, following suspicious actions 
in downtown elevator.

1 Hcadlinin 
week will 
*6 be the 
ator. Hmi 
fooled the 
for the pas 
his Cowho' 

mirth ai

| It ought to be a fclear duty to 
all the more

every

t
s

person, and so as he 4"L must settle it in his own mind, 
no one else can interfere in the matter, 
'bat he is under a moral obligation to 
do what he can to help to end the 
with a

n-lf/gS not expensive, and
fine^the£dS?S?r0fthCfamily* ^

Main 4203^ °r *rocer wlu deliver, or phone

O.K. ■ rondsi

and for allD. B, Hanna, vice-president and gen
eral manager C.N.R., gives some iater
es ting views on empire problems.

Four hundred members Rotary Club 
ready to commence Red Cross cam
paign.

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson states his 
disbelief that in speaking of the cargo 
on the Deutschland, Lord Robert Cecil 
was referring to Ontario.

Jacob Tobias, 17 Laplante avenue 
dies of injuries received when knocked 
down Wednesday night by motor

KILLED BY LIVE WIRE
ANOTHER MAN INJUREDThe Individual Feei

X Iwar
victory for justice and liberty, 

and do what he can to relieve suffer
ing. Those who cannot give their per
sonal servicSS can give their

Tho some may smile at the zeal of 
the “Uplifters,” it is by no means 
tain that the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Act is to be otir last word in

Z if»Charles Christie Narrowly Es
capes Death in Effort to 

Save Ernest Allen.

cer-
l w:is so-

money,
'i'hey will jaot lose, what they give. 
Their sensé of possession will toeII s1 Exclusive 1

Brand» of

Cigars and
Cigarettes

MICHIErCO.

Special to The Toronto World.
St. Catharines, Ont., Oct. 15.—An 

attempt to move a guy wire which had 
fallen across the high voltage trans
mission cable of the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission south of Thorold 
Saturday afternoon proved fatal to 
Ernest Allen, a carpenter, employed 
by the Ontario Paper Company. 
Charles Christie, a fellow-workman, 
who attempted to help him; 
tendered unconscious, but’was resus
citated by intans of artificial respira
tion. His hand is terribly burned. 
Both men received 12,000 volts.

Coroner Herod has ordered an In
quest, f

en-

•EL'S,0" A 
•Sirs t

s i m(larged manifold. Their interest in life 
" ill be vastly increased. They will find 
an unusual glow ta their hearts, and 
the world will^be a friendlier place as 
they allow their treasure to flow into 
the channels that so constantly need 
replenishment. « Those who have learn
ed the secret of the use of money do 
not hesitate. They give to their ut
most limit. It is astonishing to find 
how those who have little give most 
in propoj^ion, while the.fat purses are

;I i
\ Vm

a.car.

Results of-Ontario Temperance Act 
apparent when two seek reduction in 
assessments before court of revision.

Alfred Atkin remanded on charge of 
perjury.

Twelve recruits apply and seven ac
cepted Saturday at recruiting depot.

Five Toronto men killed In action 
according to casualty list, which in- 
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FACTORY
AND
OFFICE
CLOCKS

If there is any place in the world 

where “time is money” it is in the 

factory. Correct time can 

obtained from a good clock, 

are guaranteed, and the cost, from 

$5 to $20, is insignificant in

only be

Ours

com
parison with the cost one will save 

you In a year. Ask to have our
representative call.

the
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I Autumn and Winter 
Suitings and 
Dress Fabrics

Our display of Dress and Suiting Tab- 
flee excels anything we hare provj- 
ously shown, and as usual Is of a hlgb- 
S variety. All the season's popu- 

. 2? colors are shown In our magnltl- 
I v «nt range of fine Broadcloths, Oebar- 

Stoes, Cheviots, Chiffon Serges, as 
waB as fine range of Suitings In 

i B wweeds end Heather mlxtureefor 
Waiter wear. Our showing of Dnu 
Fabrics In wort and silk and wool Is 
v«rv extensive, and they are shown In Motors and fancies In aU leading

^HSHHjgHH
i s—janu scruffs

shown in all the sea- 
weaves In black and

BOURASSA’S OBJECT 
IS TO SOW DISCORD

Woild of Frolics,” the all summer sen
sation of Chicago, which will be seen 
here this week. Four cariotttis of 
scenery form the massive settings be
fore which the coihpany performs and 
their else has made necessary exten
sive alterations in the stage of ,the 
theatre.

[THE WEATHERl ISÔCETY |tPay Conducted hr Mrs. Edmund Phillips.Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 15. 
—(8 p.m.)—The weather of today has 
been showery In Quebec. Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, and fair in the other pro
vinces. The temperature ha» been above 
the seasonal average.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 4$, 48; Vancouver, 48, 52; Kam
loops, 46, 64; Calgary, 31, 74; Edmonton, 
38, 64; Medicine Hat, 36, 76; Battleford, 
32, 60; Winnipeg, 28, 46; Port Arthur,
32, 48t Parry Sound. 48, 64; London, 
44, 64; Toronto, 46, 66; ' Ottawa, 38, 62; 
Kingston, 64, 60; Montreal, 40, 60; Que
bec, 86, 50; Halifax, 34, 56.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Upper 

St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valleys, Lower 
St. Lawrence, Gulf and North Shore— 
Moderate to fresh 
mostly cloddy

t
ARTICLES 

OMATTER 
: ARTICLE

I
Hon. E. L. Patenaude Says All 

Blush With Shame Over 
His Writings.

The pity council will give a luncheon 
today at the King Edward, in honor of 
the members of the Dominion Royal 
Commission, and the Ontario Cabinet 
Will give a dinner for them at thd York 
Club on Wednesday. .

A cable was received yesterday by 
Mr. Glenholme Moss, from his bro
ther-in-law, Dr. Sprigge (editor of The 
Lancet), saying thât Major C. A. 
Moss was progressing very favorably 
from his wound, which was received 
last Wednesday.

Dr. Agatha Doherty left town last 
week to sail by We Adriatic for Lon
don, tp resume hey duties at the Queen 
Charlotte Hospital aftpr a two months’ 
holiday In Toronto and the States.

AT THE STAR.
This week at the Star the Vail 

Amusement Company will offer their 
sensational success of the season, the 
"Grown Up Babies" company which 
claims to exemplify the fact that there 
is really something new, in burlesque. 
Among the novelties is Renie, the Eu
ropean female Impersonator (who 
makes his first appearance here. 
Harry Koler heads the group -of fun- 
makers) and others in the big cast in
clude Emil Casper, Dick Fitzgerpld. 
Jack Strouse, Anna Mack, Gertrude 
Lynch and Madlyn Worth. Brilliant 
scenic and electrical effects, a wealth 
of beautiful' costumes round cut the 
production.

A MASTER OF TONE COLOR
Paderewski wae destined from the be

ginning to be a master of piano tone 
even if it was not until he was twenty 
eight before he began to astonish the 
world with his mastery of this part of 
piano playing.

It was tbetmnstant search for beauty 
of tone that led him to develop the 
use of the pedals which, in a way, is 
his greatest contribution to pianists of 
today and of the future. Paderewski’s 
singing tone is today as it 
twenty-five years ago, the marvel and 
despair of all the pianists. Paderewski 
will give a recital at - Massey Hall, 
Thursday evening next, October 19-

FINE dram/Tat strand

AS WITH 
E, IT PAYS

PRAISES THE SOLDIERS

T.
Minister Says French-Canad.an 

Troops Prove Themselves 
Worthy of Canada.

,

ys i4 west to north winds; 
and cooler; local showers.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh southwest 
and west winds; mostly fair and mild.

Lake Superior—Fair and cool, with 
moderate winds.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Unsettled 
and showery.

Alberta—Fair, with much ; the 
temperature.

i
1 fancy weaves, 

son's popular 
colors.

rlor” Special t^ The Toronto World.
Beauharnols, Que., Oct. 15.—Hrm. E. 

L. Patenaude delivered one of his best 
speeches here today,-taking as his text 
the following extract from Henri Bou- 
rassa's pamphlet: “Yesterday, Today 
and Tomorrow.” “Hete in Canada we 
are forging around our necks a mili
tarism without parallel in any civi
lized country, a depraved and undis
ciplined soldiery, an armed rowdyism 
without faith or lAw.

The minister said

i
OLF CORD VELVETS Mrs. R. A. Smith is spending a few 

days in Montreal

Mrs, A E. Gortlerham and Mrs. 
Melville Gooderham; who has fully re
covered her health, are at the Carlton 
Hotel, London.

Saturday afternoon the house of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. ' Murray Clark, Tranby 
avenue, was the scene of the wedding 
Of their eldest daughter, Mary Gordon, 
to Mr. Walter Alexander Riddell, son 
*f Mr. Gdbrge. B. Riddell , Chilliwack, 
B.C. The wedding was very quiet, 
owing to the war and the fact that on 
both sides there are many members of 
the family at the front, and It was a 
particular regret that the bride's uncle, 
Dr. C. W. Gordon (Ralph Connor), 
Winnipeg, being at the front, could 
not perform the ceremony, Ih the 
drawing-room pale pink and white 
roses, ferns and palms made it lovely, 
very pale yellow and white being used

sameShown in good range of durable 
shades, as ivory, navys, browns 

' cardinal, green, garnet, &c., &c., ^27 
inches wide.

dressmaking
Our Dressmaking and Tailoring De
partments are always prepared to exe
cute all orders with promptness and grantee satisfaction, all our work 

I being of the highest order. Ottt-of- 1 town customers are satisfactorily 
served through our Mail Order Depart- 

Samples and estimates sept 
06 request.

AmusementsAmusementsTHE BAROMETER. ê
Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 pjn..

Ther. Bar. Wind.
49 29.50 U S. W.

. 66 29.40 15" a'w.

. 64 ..................................

TIME AND 
HEY' ARE 
AFE, SURE

63
t

that they all 
blushed with shame that such dis
graceful and insulting epithets should 
be applied to Canada’s bravy army of 
almost 400,000 men. who are giving up 
their lives for the liberty of the world 
ond the protection of the nation. The 
speaker could not believe that any 
very considerable section of Canada 
would hold the French-Canadians re
sponsible for the ravings of such a 
school, whose one object is to sow dis
cord and hate among the people of 
Canada. As for himself he had other 
accupatlons than that of throwing mud 
at his opponents, hut he called umon 

. , -, _ „ the people of Quebec to do justice to
^dining-room. Lev. Dr. Wallace, those who would bring this province 

officiated, and J)r. Norman Anderson r ,jown to the level of their own degra- 
played the wedding music. The bride 
was brought in by her father down an

„ 29.33 16 S. W.
Mean of day, 56; difference from 

average, 10 above; highest, 66; lowest", 46.

34
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IIOTORRUGS st. plut..

'. es SK.^.'.v.'.asæa
At Froju

. .Liverpool 
New York 
New York

New York

ASTREET CAR DELAYScolore. Splendid values 
shownshown at $4.00. 15.00. $6.00, 39.00,
$12.00 to $18.00 each.

VIYELLA FLANNELS

shades In khaki. One of the 
strong characteristics of viyeUas Is its Shrinkability, which is guaranteed. 
Samples on request.

Mall Orders Carefully. Filled.

For today, tomorrow and Wednesday 
the bill at the Strand Theatre will be 
one of the strongest and best that has 
ever been presented. The head-liner 
will be “Through the Wall,” a splen
did six-act criminal photoplay, featur
ing Nell Shipman, William Duncan 
and George Holt. George Holt plays 
the part of the master criminal, Hetd- 
elman, who keeps his two captives 
(played by Nell Shipman and William 
Duncan),* in a small cellar, while he 
turns on a switch in his library which 
will mean the flooding of the room 
and the death of his victims.

on’tLook ;Saturday, October 14, 1916.
King cars delayed 6 min

utes at 12.20 p.m., at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

King oars delayed 6 min
utes at 7.22 p.m., at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

/Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 6.49 a-m,, at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 6.56 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

FAVORABLE
IMPRESSION

yOld!
ut restore your 
-ay and faded 
airs to their 
ttural color

«dation.
., , ... . . , Mr. Patenaude said when the 400,-

afkle of roses and ribbons held by four ,000 men retum to our shores covered 
charming girls, Miss May Clark, Miss 
H^ten Gordon, Miss Viola Chaplin and 
Miss Margaret Clark. A little sister,
Miss Katie Clark, in her pretty white 
frock

ith with glory, they will take the first 
place among the people, while the man 
who penned the lines just quoted will 
take the last and most humiliating, 
and that, Mr. Patenaude declared, Is 
what he merits.

Such a description of our great vol
unteer army must not be allowed to 
go unchallenged. In asking his fel
low-countrymen to help the cause of 
empire, either in men or money, the 
minister said the French-Canadians 
would prove themselves worthy of the 
past, and also worthy of the place 
that had protected them. What, he 
asked, would happen if German ships 
(Scaped thru the British fleet, or If a 
submarine like the one that sank six 
ships oft Boston, should come up the 
St. Lawrence, and he wanted to knkw 
where these same people would bo 
who used to say that they would fight 
If the enemy attacked our coasts.

"If, however, you persist,” he de
clared, "In doing nothing, then you 
will require all you have to protect 
yourselves- from the chills of your iso
lation.” , j

In conclusion, Hon. Mr. Patenaude 
asked why the maple tinte along the 
shores of the SL Lawrence blend in 
such beautiful harmony, why, then, 
cannot the two elements live together 
in a like accord?

-OCKYER’S
SULPHUR

Hair
Restorer

“Apparel oft proclaims the 
said the great Shake

speare- If your lineh is laun
dered hère It will make an im
pression that Is distinctly favor
able. “We Know How such 
work should be done.

man,”and carrying a basket of pink 
snapdragon; was flower girl. The bride 
wore a gown of ivory crepe de cjiine 
and exquisite lnce, short in the front 
with a court train. Her veil of Honi- 
ton applique was caught with orange 

• blossoms, and she carried an armful of 
white roses. There were po other at
tendants. Mrs. Murray Clark receiv
ed In a handsome lace gown. After the 
reception Mr. and Mrs. Riddell left on 
a six weeks' tout of the States, going 
first to Detroit. The bride traveled in 
a becoming costume of dark Burgundy 
velvet with taupe hat and lynx furs. 
On their return they will spend the 
winter in Toronto.

Dr. and Mrs. Gllmour, Guelph, were 
to town on, Saturday for the wedding 
of ihelr niece, Miss Clendenun, to Mr, 
W. H. Kelk. Others in town for the 
same event were Mrs. Angus MftKln- 
non, Guelph, and Mr. and Mrs. T. M. 
Ycatz, Hamilton. \

Mrs. Roswell Colt (formerly Miss 
Dorothy Chipman) is in town for a 
few days, and is staying with Mrs. M. 
B. Scarth. Mrs. Colt was at one of 
the dinners at the Hunt Club on Sat
urday.

JOHN CATTO & SON•11 BIRTHS.
ABBS—At Private Patients' Pavilion, 

Toronto General Hospital, on Sunday, 
Oct. 15, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
E. Abbe, a daughter, Helen Margaret.

AT THE MADISON. ,
In “The Big Sister,” which plays at 

the Madison Theatre the first half of 
this week, will be seen Mae Murray, 
the talented little actress, in an im
personation of Betty, a girl of the 
submerged stratum, perfectly honest 
and upright, but whose poverty has 
entangled her with gangsters, 
settings are the actual parts of New 
York City, where the story Is laid.

H TO 61. KING STREET EAST, n h:
PS grayness to 
lew days, thus 
rarance, has en» 
h their position,
MERE.
[to the hair and 
k. It cleanse* 
k- most pfcrfeet

1

lew Method laundry
Limited '

% Telephone Main i486

« Nn

HATSladles' and 
àéntlemen’e
ef »H kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prlcee reaeonaole. 
NEW YORK HAT WORK», 

lee Yonge St. ___________Phone N, 6165,

MARRIAGES.
O’BRlAN—ST. GEORGE—On 10th Octo

ber, 1916, at Christ Church, Doncaster, 
Yorkshire, England, by Ven. Archdea
con Sandford, Geoffrey Stuart O’Brian 
(Lieutenant Royal Flying Corps), 

eon of Mr. and Mrs. James

L___ > Lu V
MÀT'IO-ta«EVE'tO-IB-ag

This Week: 11—Kincaid Kiltie»—11 
All-Star Vaudeville Show, and Virginia 

Pearson In “A Tortured Heart.;'

il

The

WINTER GARDEN
Open Every Evening, 7.30. Same Sheer 

A* Lower Theatre.
All Seat* Reserved, 16 and ISe.

younger
Brock O’Brian, of Toronto, to Kath
erine Van Rensselaer, younger daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Sterne 
SL George of St. Louis, Mo.

orality and re- 
The teachings ‘

:lng discarded. j
is period of re- I
iristlan thought ' . 
r so slowly that 
Ity of establish- I 
is the life of 9

■ RIALTO THEATRE.

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

AnnouncementsOpening with today’s matinee, the 
resent “The 
torey and 

There will also he 
in “Muggsey’s

Rialto management will pi 
Christian,” with Edith 
Earle Williams, 
seen Mari' Pickford 
First Sweetheart” and Charlie Chaplin 
In “Those Love Pangs.” For the week
end "Shoes” will be tb^ attraction.

STRANDDÉATHS.
BALL—At her residence, 284 Borden 

street, on Sunday1, Oct. 15, 1916, Mary 
jane Wilson, relict of the late Aid. 
John Ball.

Funeral Wednesday, the 18th inst., at 
2.30 p.m., to the Necropolis.

"BAIN—At the residence of Mrs. Jackson, 
380 Montrose avenue, on Saturday, Oct. 
14th, Rublna Lydall Bain, aged 65 years, 
formerly of 483 Dundas.

Funeral on Monday, at 2.30 p.m., to 
Prospect Cemetery.

BULL—At his late residence, Cooksville, 
Saturday morning, Oct. 14. Thomas 
gdward Bull, in his 67th year.

Fuderal Monday, Oct. 16, at 2.30. 
Service at Cooksville Methodist Church, 
thence to cemetery.

GARDNER—On Sunday, Oct. 15, Julia B. 
Gardner, wile of; G. M. Gardner.

Funeral from chapel of St. John’s 
Hospital, 28 Major street, Tuesday, Oct. 
17, at 2 o’clock.' Friends will kindly 
omit flowers.

KENNEDY—On Sunday, Oct. 15, 1916, at 
her late residence» 25 Pleasant boule
vard, Annie Reid, beloved wife of S. 
Kennedy, aged 70 years.

Funeral leaving -house by motor at 
2 p.m. Tuesday, 17th inst. ; arrive at 
Knox Church, Agfncourt, at 3 p.m. 

Winnipeg papers please copy. 
MATHER—On Sunday, Oct. 15, 1916, at

Notices of any Character relating 
to future events, the purpose of 
Which is the raising of money, are 
Inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a Une.

Announcements for ohurchee—so- 
oletles, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is not the raising of 
money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

Nell Shipman
jpto

William Duncan

“A KING OF NOWHERE." <

Lou-Tellegen begins his first appear
ance here tonight in “A King of No
where.” This brilliant young actor is 
well known for his work on the screen, 

to this time has sot been seen

CROSS.
GLOBE THEATRE. IN•-Five Hundred 

for Patriotic “Through the Wall”THE NEW ELECTRIC RANGE.
m> ----------

Aimait .Twice as Efficient as Those of 
» Few Ye«re Ago. L.

With -the steady decrease in the cost 
of electric current there becomes ap
parent a corresponding increase in 
the popularity oï -llectrio cooking. 
Many hotels and restaurants have 
adopted the all-electric kitchen with 
most satisfactory results. Numerous 
private homes are also equipped with 
electric ranges, while In some of the 
more modern apartment houses elec
tric kitchen ware has been installed 

part of the equipment ot each 
apartment./ j

The secret of the modern electric 
«range is in the efficient material used 
for heat insulation. For years labora
tory men have b^n hard at work ex
perimenting withÆeat and i$B Insula
tion. It is a ^11-know n fact that 
the^pommon cook stove wastes heat. 
Heat radiates away from the iron 

as easily as water flows

“God’s Country and the Woman," 
-the big eight-act Vitagraph siiper- 
feo.ture that was acclaimed by tho 
New York critics as the finest film, of 
the year, is the headliner at the Globe 
fot the first half of the week. Charlie 
Chaplin ir. “Hard Luck” and “Piano 
Bill” will add to the entertainment.-’

but up
' here In a spoken drama.

In his present starring vehicle he is 
that shows him at

the greatest of all detective photo- 
drama* ; aleoCapt. and Mrs. Hamilton Morton? 

have . returned ffipm, England, where 
(he fortiier had some appointment ix. 
connection with ,the C.A.S.C.

World.
he town council | 
bt, night decided ;
I cover a con- ___
be British Re<j 
I to the British 
f\V. G. Weichel, 
pe and strongly 
Ike the grant. '

“SoLiars- i*i fitted with a part 
His best. He is pre-eminently a roman
tic aclor-is, In fact, the only star 
we have today who is suited to the role 
of a hero in à costume play. A splen
did cast supports Lou-Tellegen, and the 
olay will be seen at the Alexandra dur
ing this week, with the usual mat
inees.

THE CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OFi
Expression Alumnae Will hold its first 
meeting at the school today at three 
o’clock.

CATHOLIC MUNICIPAL
meeting Monday, 16th,

Hall, 510 Bloor west.
MANY WOMEN will not be asked to

give to the British Red Cross except 
through the press. Women are in
vited to bring theli donations to 16 
East King street at 'any time, or give 
through the churches on Thursday.

WITH BEN TURPIN.
A very quiet bedding took place in St. 

Mark’s Church, Ntagara-on-the-Lake,last 
week when Miss Florence Naomi Rew
ard, youngest daughter of the late John 
Howard and of Mrs. Hewerd, Toronto, 
was married to Mr. William Edmund 
Syer, St. Catharines. Canon Garrett of
ficiated at the ceremony, at which only 
immediate relations and Intimate friends 
were present. Mr. and Mrs. Syer left 
later in the afternoon on a, short trip 
to Niagara Falls.

V
ASSOCIATION
8 p.m., Madi-L AL JOLSON

son =Next week will be Al .Toison week i'.i 
Toronto. The popular black-face com
edian, who has made all the world 
laugh, is coming to the Royal Alex
andra Theatre Monday, October 23, for 
a week , in "Robinson Crusoe Jr." 
which is described as a most lavish and 
spectacular1 production, —

“WHEN DREAMS COME TRUE."
"When Dreams Come True,” which 

will be seen at the Grand Opera House 
this week, the first presentation here 
•at popular prices, is heralded *as a 
datntv musical comedy of >-°uth. 
Philip Bartholomae, who is responsible 
for the book and lyrics, is the apostle 
of youth On the American stage, and 
his suçcess has confirmed him In the 
beljeï that be is wise. In this he has 
found many who agree with him, be
cause the characteristics of youth 
pleasing. The music is by Silvio Hein, 
and is melodious and pleasing. Among 
tho many hits that should linger in 
the memory are “Dear World,” "When 
Dreams Come True,” “Love is Such a 
Funny Little Feeling,” “The Town 
that Grows Where the Hudson Flows” 
and many others. The company is 
perfect in every particular, while 
there is no particular star to feature. 
The scenery is adequate in every way 
and the costuming exquisite.

1

as

Lady Eaton will retum to town from 
Muskôka next week. J

Col. and Mrs. H. G. Osborne are at 
the Carieton, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Mr. C, F. Farwell, K.C., and Mrs. Far- 
well, Sault Ste. Marie, are visiting their 
sisters, Mrs. Hindkman and Miss Far- 
well, Chicora avenuè.

gas or gasoline. As the cooking by 
wire gives no heat in the kitchen, 
produces no ashes, soot, dust, grease 
or odor, why not have a perfectly 
clean, cool k:tchen by installing a 
“Hydro-Electric” stove? No frying; 
steaks, chops, sausage, ham, eggs, 
etc., can all be grilled in the oxen. 
The whole range can be kept in good 
order by cleaning with ^ duster and a 
little sweet oil. Think what this

ALBERT BROWN IN.“THE BLACK 
FEATHER.”

No more popular comedian. visited 
Toronto than Albert Brown, who pre
sented early in the season "The Black 
Feather,” a drama of war diplomacy, 
written specially for him by the 
talented playwright, W.z A. Tremaync 
of Montreal. His clever interpretation 
ot the character of Dick Kent, <he 
secret service agent, was commended 
by both presif jmd public, and the an
nouncement thift 
Grand Opera House next week before 
going into western Canada will be wel
come news to his numerous admirers 
here.

Mat. Every Da|are etove
through a ’sieve. Only about ten per 
cent, of the heat energy if a coal 
range is used in cooking. The other 
ninety per cent, radiates 'out Into tho 

goes up the chimney. The 
first electric ranges also wasted a 
great deal of heat, because the de
signing1 engineers 1 new so little about 
insulating and the saving of heat pro
duced by the electric current, 
new electric cooking ranges shown by 
6he Toronto Hydro Shop are almost 
twice as efficient as these of a few

Mr. Arthur Row, press representative 
Sarah Bernhardt, is at the V«U Amneement Co,, toe., preeeaS

GROWN UP BABIES
for Mme. 
Queen’s Hote^

means.
• Actual figures, compiled from To
ronto householders’ accounts, show 
that the average monthly cost for 
cooking l?y electricity runs as low as 
$1.60 for a family of three; $2.50 for a 
family of four and under $3.00 for 
more than four.

Weston, Isabella, daughter of A. E. 
Mather and the late Victoria Mather. 

Funeral Wednesday, Oct. 18, at 2.30 
Interment at Riverside Cemetery,

THE HIP! HIP! HURRAH! SHOW. 
Harry Koler, BiU Armstrong, Jack Strouse, 

Emil Casper, Anna Mack, Gertrude 
Lynch, Madlyn Worth.

20 Living Posting Model*. 
NEXT^WEEK—"Lip LIFTERS.”

- Ex-Aid. Edward Galley and Mrs. 
Galley, 22 Walmer road, will today cele
brate the sixtieth anniversary of their 
marriage, and will be at home from 3 to 
6 o’clock.

room or
l

1
Weston.

STAIN—At Cleveland, Ohio, op Saturday, 
Oct. 14, 1916, Clara, widot^ of the late 
William Stain, aged 88 years.

Service at chapel of Hopkins, Burgess 
Co., 629 Yonge, today, at 2 p.m. Inter

im is to return to the
Col. j. T. Clark is stationed at the 

Canadian Hospital in Boulogne, and Mrs. 
Clark is living near Glasgow, and has 
a large party of convalescent soldiers 
every week drivervoiit in a char-a-banc 
to her house, wheffi she entertains them.

Mrs. George D. Ltoeock, 14 South 
Drive, has gone to New York to meet 
Mrs. Norman Starke, Montreal. After 
spending a week or Un days in New 
York Mrs. Leacock will visit Mrs. Starke, 
Montreal, for the rest of the month.

Mrs X. E. Leacock has closed her cot
tage at Jackson’s Point and is spending 
the rest of the month with her daughter, 
Mrs. Betgh. Wellesley street, before 
leaving for Calgary Ui spend 
with her daughter. Dr. Rosamond Lea
cock.

-'he These s figures 
turally vafy according to the style of 
stove used, and the amount of common 
sense employed in it» operation.

A very Important result of cooking 
by a Toronto Hydro-Electric stove is 
that the fireless cooker principle Is 
apparent In the working 
thoroughly insulated 
means less current is needed, as food 
cooks perfectly with a slowly "re
ceding heat,” and, better still. It re
tains more of its original weight, 
speaking especially of meats, anh far 
more than the usual quota of delicious 
flavor. You “Wouldn’t know” a chicken 
after roasting in a Hydro stove oven, 
so newly-delicious is Its flavor.

Demonstrations of electrical cooking 
and all styles and sizes of electric 
stoves, from little grills to massive 
kitchen ranges, can be seen any time 
at the Hydro Shop, 226 Yonge street. 
Drop in next; time you are passing. 1

-na-
MADISON

I MAE MURRAYr LOEWS. years ago.
Electric cooking is most satisfactory 

In summer It is the
Hundred and Eighty-Sixth

Plan Extended Route March
ment Mount Pleasant Cemetery.11. IN THEin every way. 

ccolest, since practically no heat Is 
radiated into the room. It is the 
easiest to handle, since neither coal, 
ashes, wood nor matches are used—a 
turn of a switch starts, checks or re
gulates the heat. There is no muss, 
no bother and no waste of time. Fur
thermore, the temperatures are posi
tive* and unvarying—the oven is al

right, and a low, steady tempera- 
maintained for

. m “George Kincaid Davis and his cele
brated Kincaid Kilties will be the big 
f eature attraction at Lcew’s this week. 
This is the biggest and best act of its 
kind ever presented in vaudeville. 
Another big attraction will be Charles 
B. Lawlor and his daughters, present
ing their character singing revue. 
Mack, Albright and Mack, one of the 
brightest and best singing and comedy 
teams in vaudeville, 
ability as funmakers.
Thazer Brothers, acrobats and jug
glers, furnishing now thrills, Marshall 
and Gordon, musical funmakers, and 
Dunlap and Virden in musical comedy 

, hits, together with a five- act pnoto 
production, featuring Virginia Pear- 
eon, in .“A Tortured Heart,” eoriplete 
the hill. The Winter Garden is1 now 
opqn every evening.

CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. William Hilton, 2$ Harvie avenue, 
begs to gratefully acknowledge the kind 
expressions of .sympathy extended by his 
many 
reavement.

“BIG SISTER’’of the 
ovens. ThisA

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Oct. 15.—With full over

seas equipment, the 186th Kent Bat-i 
talion, 650 strong, arrived today at 
Both well and were given a great re
ception. They will route march to 
Thamesvile, Ridgetown, Blenheim, 
Merlin and Tilbury, staying over night 
in each town and arrive here late next 
Saturday afternoon, where they will 
train until ordered overseas. After a 
short rest, they plan to route march 
to .Wallacefourg, Dresden and Tupper- 
ville. Each town is preparing to give 
them a great reception. It is under
stood a final recruiting campaign to 
bring the battalion to full stroÀth will 
be organized. . .

tv.

Special Attraction the 
Pageant of the Aille»m■

v friends in the time of his sad be-
the winter

Farewell to T.R.H. the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught.

Evening»: 7.16, 8.45. %was
ture can easily be 
stewing or simmering.

Wherever electricity is used, cooking 
be done wthout smoke, excessive 

heat or fire hazard. ’Cooking by 
electricity can be done on the dining 
table or in the bedroom or living 
with an ease and convenience possible 
in no other way.

The Cost of Operation. KNOX CHURCH ANNIVERSARY.
An electric range is really the ----------

cheapest kind of cooking device on saer.fal to The Toronto World, 
the market today. Thanks to the To- Woodstock, Oct 15.—Rev. R. B. 
rento Hydro, they can be operated at Cochrane, M. A., of College Street 
less expense than coal, wood, coal oil, Presbyterian Church, Toronto, con-

P rices: 10c, 16c.show unusual 
The Bell POSED AS FILM AGENT

ARRESTED FOR FRAUD

Robert M, Taylor Advertised for 
Actors and Expected a 

Deposit.

Established 1892.

w FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.:nce.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 Spadina Avenue
telephone College 791.

No connection with any other firm using the 
Matthew» name.

RIALTO Yonge A Shuter. 
Contlnuoue, 9.30 a.m. 

_ , . to 11 p.m,—10c. » 
Earle WHIIama In

can

i room
•‘THE CHRISTIAN" «

MARY PICK FORD, CHAPLIN.

Queen Street. 
Juet weat of Bay at, 

10 a.m, to 11 p.m,
"GOD'S COUNTRY AND 

THE WOMAN"
Charlie Chapllh.

$ 
i ’»: •

Representing himself as an agent of 
the Dominion Films, Limited, a new 
Canadian moving picture company, 
Frank R. E. Woodward of Chicago, 
alias Robert M. Taylor of New York, 
was
a downtown hotel on a, chargée of fraud 
by Detectives Leavitt and Taylor.

According to the police. Woodward 
advertised In a Toronto evening paper 
foy persons wishing to learn film act
ing, promising them a position and a 
salary of from $3 to $5 a day. To 
secure the position a deposit of $6 was 
iequired. When searched the sum of 
$47 vas found on Woodward, all al
leged to be fees collected from appli
cants.

Complaint regarding Woodward was 
made by a local picture exhibitor, and 
the detectives were sent to the hotel 

After listening to 
Woodward while he interviewed a few 
aspirants the detectives decided that 
there was sufficient to warrant an ar
rest.

GLOBEj.
SHEA’S Lawrence Grattan’ will be seen in 

“Rocking the Boat.” Rae Eleanor 
Ball, “Princess Ot the Violin,” has a 
well chosen repertoire. Charles and 
Adelaide Wilkins, eccentric dancers;

“The Song

Headlining the bill at Shea’s this 
week will be Hov.dlyi, acknowledged 
io be the world’s greatest seif-hber-
ntor. Hondini is the man who has Seabury and Price in 
fooled the police of two continents painters”; Dyer and Fay; Peggy 
for the past decade. Bert Lament and Brennan and Bro and film comedies 
Ids Cowboys will present their round 
iif mirth and melody. Eva Taylor and

s arrested yesterday afternoon in
<s

•fi-wi
«
i

Phone 
Main 
7834 - -

all When Yob Need * Typewriter er 
Anything, in OHiee Supplies

Matinees! 
IB Cent».. SHEA’S Evenings;

25c-50c-75scomplete a bright bill.I
Week Monday, Get. 16.nd HIPPODROME.

It’s HOUDIXI
BERT I.AMONT’8 COWBOYS 

EVA TAYLOR—LAWRENCE GRATTAN 
Ito« Eleanor Ball; Charles and Adrlnlda 
Wilkins; Seabury and Price; Dyer nnd Fay; 
Peggy Brennan and Brother; triture Film 
Comedies.

“The Half Million Bribe” comes to. 
the Hippodrome as the headline at
traction this week. Hamilton Revelic 
and charming Marguerite Snow will 
be seen in the leading roles. The kive 
Musical Hodges will present an en
tertaining bodge-7>odge of mirth and 
melody. Col. Diamond and his pretty 
granddaughter will be seen in ancient 
and modern damces while Dan Packard 
has a crisp, clever monologue. Nash 
and Brash in smart songs and sayings;

I Buhla Pearl, the clever comedienne:
“The Two Casinos;” 

film comer'll \s com-

f We sell and rent Underwood typewriters. No 
more need be said on that score.

But perhaps you do not know that many firms 
now use this organization as a clearing house 
for buying all their office supplies, from paste 
to desks and pins to filing cabinets.

Everything we sell is as good, in its class, as 
the Underwood Is in the typewriter class.

ne * flnm

HIPPODROMEi
Week Monday', Oct. IS.

I Ma-tlnees: 
10 c-16c.

Evening*:
10c-16c-2vC>to Investigate.

m "THE hXlF-MILLi55^MIBE’' 

(Hamilton Revelie-—Marguerite. Snow;
5—MUSICAL HODGES—3 

COL. DIAMOND AND GRAND DA UGirTER 
4—Packard—I; Hark and Hanwom; Buhla 
Pearl; Irving and Ward ; "Key#: one” Film 
Comedies.

kV?S m
$
I
7>*:

Bray and Gray in 
end “Keystone” ‘ 
plete :i bright bill. UNITED TYPEWRITER CO., limitedBREACH OF LIQUOR ACT.I

Ir Hamilton. Monday, Oct. 16—The po
lice .r> Saturday night broke f up ;x 
party Bt the home of Angelo Beam, 335 
North James street, where they found 
an' over supply of liquor. Beam will 
appear -in court today charged with a 
breach of the liquor act,___  ,,frT -r» -ifffiT——W' il’ I' IT'» «■ »i TftiWMinr ■ » -,

I
“THE WORLD OF FROLiCS.”jr■l 135 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO.

Branches in All Canadian Cities.

613 W
$ of the Gay cty docti d the eighteenth anniversary 

|F« rvices in Knox Chin ch today. Tho 
church \v:is crowded to the doors lot 

r&W* fater.vfjlhc church*

Tlio management 
theatre h:is y lit n force of mcchuiitcs j 
to work upon the stage of this popu- i 
Utr burlesque house, preparing it for t 
the reception of Dave Marlon s Tho

«23 THE
v -ypie

■

ij U
-Vf

The Sterling Bamk
of Canada

Save, Because~
A reverse and a success are both 

better met by a savings account.

Pretty Pirates
And Lot* of Other Thing* 
Are Coming Next Week 

with N; Y. Winter Garden', 
Musical Extravaganza,

“ROBINSON 
CRUSOE, JR.”

With General Hilarity's 
Genial Aide-de-camp,

AL. JOLSiIN
SEAT SALE THURSDAY 

MAIL ORDERS NOW

ALEXANDRA COM. 
TONIGHT 

THE GARRICK COMPANY 
PRESENT

LOU-it lLE GEN
(The Gifted)

IN THE ROMANTIC COMEDY
"4 KING OF NOWHERE’
by j. e L. Du. ROCHER MACPHERSON 
Evee.. 28c to St.60. Mate., 2Se to M.

Massey Hall Oct* 19
THURSDAY EVENING|

PADEREWSKI
PRICES: 

si.oo, si.se, 
62.00, «2.60.

TICKETS NOW 
ON SALE

'opera
HOUSE

Evenings, 25c, 50c. 76c and «1.06. 
Matinees, 26c nnd 60c.

I Matinees I Wed. & Sat.GRAND

WHEN DREAMS
GOME TRUEMELODIOUS 

SONG HITS

Pimples form, run watery matter 
which turn* to crpst, itching becomes 
painfully intense, and the disease 
spreads over the body. There arc 

— many variations of
( | eczema, but all are cured

a.A by the persistent use of
Dr. Chase’» Ointment.

Vu! Relief from itching Is
I obtained at once, and
l V-X,—- gradually and natnrally
tV V the sores are healed.

Y'on can see with your 
own eyes Just what Is 

being aceompltsh-
___ ed from day to
ba- day by this won- 
Wfr derfully healing, 
W/ soothinfc ointment, 
V/ and this will en- 

yon to 
the

m? courage
keep np 
treatment until 
vnre is complete.&

v

I

II

BhChasc’s
I .Ointment

IgS!
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Rugby■ Serie, Aftermath
Hamilton 144

Toronto 5i'i *>i

:

[HE DODGERS HAD NO 
? VARIETY OF ATTACK

.mark JANNAN CAPTURES
CLASSIC DUNLOP TR

HAMILTON TIGERS 
AGAÉWINBtNNEOPHY

4

Leo Leeson Second, S. Wicks1 Third* Frank May Fourth 
ahd M. Gurrold Fifth-—Heavy Entry List and Some 
Desperate Riding.

Red'Sox Utilized Every Modern 
Method to Win World’s 

Series.

nyGame Close for Three Periods 
—Small Attendance â$d 

Little Enthusiasm.
Crowd
Second

;
Ï

r7
■ it.\ _____ Mark Hannan, of Classic B. C., won

excêm- to mamemt
rideija Has

Almost of eiiBÿr'Trar
won by Norman Webster, who flashed 
across the mark one-fifth of a second 
before Frank McCarthy -with Mc
Donald and Martin right. behind. Clas
sic won the team prize with H.M.B.C. 
second.

handicap and started with the two 
scratch men. The Hamilton Tigers’ Battalion repeat

ed In their return game with the Toronto 
Sportsmen Saturday afternoon là Ideal 
football weather, at Varsity field; Score,
14 to 5. The figures in--Hamilton the 
week before were j Tigers it Sportsmen 
S; so Captain Kerr’s Soldiers are electied 
to meet Ottawa In the Soldiers’ League 
final by a margin of 18 points. There 
was a small attendance and little enihusi-1 
asm. It was almost lamentable, when 
a coterie of students In the bleachet* 
made a mild effort to raise the Varsity 
cheer. The Sportsmen’s band pleased the 
small crowd. The game was even for 
three periods, end then Ersklne’e sure 
catching and long punting turned toe 
tide. There was a lot of fumbling and 
losing the ball on both sides. Hal De- 
Gruchy and Frank Robbins kept the 
players well In hand,, too many of them 
on both sides were Inclined to rough It.

___________ - The teams: * -,
Ottawa, Oct 14. — Queens was no A. Stanfield.........^Hatf0*!"..............HRowland I

match for the 207th Ottawa Battalion Murphy.....................Half ............... Ersklne
here today, the home team winning bq Arroîeül'th................Smith
43 to 8. They scored a try within a few Evans* Oerter ' ' Chaanon
minutes of the kick-off and continued to O’Rourke....,. ÔutSdJ............. JAftrieï
ron up the figures It was 12 to 0 at Pearce............ .. Outside ................. i£3£i
the end of the first quarter and 17 to 0 Slater.....................Middle"''............"" iovd
In the second quarter. Queens scored Stanfield.................. Middle . " PettlCMjrv
near the okwe an unconverted try and Brown....................... .Inside .. "House
three single points. Sammy Manson R. Dibble................ Inside .. . .'. . Lons
played a great game for Ottawa. The Dawson................ ...Scrimmage ..........Meyer» I
“o*u£»(4s> Position. Queens (si S^Twe:::::::

Smith flying wing Elliott Referee—Lieut. DeGruchy.
Manson right half Totend „ First Quarter.
Kirby centre half Hewlett Hamilton woo the toss and Mitchell
Breen left half McNeill kicked to Murp.iv. The return waa tura-
Wiser quarter Evans °led It waa Toronto’s ball at centre. ,
West man scrimmage Perkins „ e*£h*nge of sicks left Hamilton In I
Adams scrimmage Atldneon *î“e TigersKennedy scrimmage Hall t?jCliedi.*°r..yTr^ on downs. On the I
Pritchard left Inside LyonMcEBlott right Inside Carruthers TV® dS?nsdîï??TrmoS}*nv2‘Sïâ.Ti1!l

Robbins left outside Welsh yard line. An extended end run sent
First Quarter. McLaren for a 36-yard gain down theQueen’s kicked off and Breen returned side. * aown me

to centre. Queen’s failed In three downs Another end run gained five and a 
tndklcked Into touch. Ottawa on three buck fizsled on the kick. O’Rourke 
half-back runs sent Joe Breen over for downed Rowland In his tracks. Hamll- 
a touch and It was converted. Ottawa G, ton got ten yards on offside. Annie- 

8 _ « ,, „ gath fumbled Ersklne* s kick and Boyd
Ottawa forced the play and when fell on it. An exchange of kicks left 

Queen's fumbled Kirby's punt secur- Tigers with a loss of five yards AddUb- 
ed at 26 yard line. Kirby then _gath ran Ersklne's kick hnck in words 
kicked over, Robbins downing Toland for Murphy kicked on the finit a rouge.. Score: Ottawa 7. Queen’s 0. Smith wasdownedîOvarhiou? -?  ̂

Queen s carried to centre and lost for to's ball for nffeid» TYtkvnf 2; * Toron-
interference. Maison kicked and Toland f0r five* vardV^oT«4 ?t./ü2.'lïd 
fumbled, Taylor securing. Ottawa plung- m J'ur vlrA. «ol^”,L*0<>k.lt.«* 
ed thru for a touch at far corner of yards Than ^*®r8i. * ?S tor I
field. Ottawa did not convert. Otta- L,8’ tm.eh ^S?*vfield waa shoved over 
wa 12, Queen’s 0. Torontn - Ti_^hsfï waa not converted. 1

Queen’s plunged thru Ottawa line al- Toronto 6. Tiger^O.
most at will, but lost advantage by . . e.ft Toronto In possession
fumbling. The visitors brought the ball ?IîathfèLiC<ÎLty*ytî5 lln®- Murphy kicked 

midfield from their quarter In three eL^' BtÜîbla* for Pearce, down- .
plunges thru centre. Hazlett kicked to Sn*1* °St' . Ereklne kicked
Manson. Sammy faked a, pass to Breen end^d ^TntÜnSÎ c* Sf £5!ltre’ „ tiuar-
and kicked to Queen's quarter. Toland ter ended jb Hamilton U, I
fumbled. Ottawa securing on the first Hamilton *r‘ _ , Tdown. Kirby went around the end for Poeeession onotfside and ] ,
a touch. The try was not converted. Ot- for no.*Kta’
tawa 17. Queens 0. „ E®"*8 owt Ersklne went thru

On resuming play Hazlett kickedp„tth£r? Sld^nM 
Breen, the latter dodging thru for a 60- Tivem T d d not conv®rt- Toronto 6, 
yard run before being brought down. So 5. '
I hr Breen has been tl.e most consploq - 
ous player on the Held. Ottawa grabbed 
a loose ball and Manson'» punt sent play 
to Queen’s quarter Just as quarter time 
was called. Score: Ottawa 17, Queers 0.

Second Quarter.
Exchange of klcKfe and Manson’s 

fumble put play at midfield. Manson 
kicked to Hazlett. who sidestepped and 
kicked low. the ball touching an Ottawa 
player, who ran 20 yards. Breen ran 
Hazlett’s long punt out 10 yards and line 
plunges by Joe Smith carried It 20 more.
Queens secured for interference, Hazlett 
kicking on the first down. The ball went 

the heads of the Ottawa halves.
Breen secured and ran it back 30 yards.
Manson then pulled off one of his famous 
runs for 40 yards, putting play on 
Queen’s quarter. Exchange of kicks 
gained nothing and Queens were In pos
session on their quarter. McNeil tried 
an end run, but lost the ball when 
tackled; and Wiser, securing, went five 
yards. On the first down Pritchard went 
over for a touch: try was not converted.
Ottawa 22. Queens 0.

Breen ran back Hazlett’s kick-off to 
Ottawa’s quarter and on plunges by 
Wiser, Smith and Pritchard, Ottawa 
were in possession on Queen’s quarter, 
when they lost for Interference. Half
time score: Ottawa 22. Queens 0.

Third Quarter.
Ottawa kicked off. Queens scrimmaged 

on their 15-yard line, but lost the ball 
on the second down, Hazlett fumbling 
Ottawa gained ten yards on two downs'
Wiser was then shot over for a touch"
Kirby converting. Ottawa 28. Queens 0.'

ot kicks on resuming play left the ball at midfield. Ottawa secured 
for Interference. Manson broke thru to 
Queens quarter. Wiser carried for ten 
on the next down, and when tackled 
P®f.aeJ?j-o Breen The latter planted the 
ball right behind the posts for a try It
Queens’0 converted- Score: Ottawa 33,

.Steen took the kick-off and ran ball 
back 35 yards to midfield. Wiser carried 
t, ten yards farther. Short runs by 
Manson and Breen carried ball 10 yards.
Manson kicked over to McNeill, who was 
uowned for a rouge. Ottawa 34, Queens

j °o resuming play McNeill broke thru 
ml ««* 1°'y5'df Sains. Putting play on 
his fifty-yard line. Ottawa secured for 
,h,!?Zen£e, a'ïi Manson puntedover 
thc line. Toland was downed for a rouge 
Ottawa 3». Queens 0. *

Ottawa secured at midfield and Wiser 
went round the end for a 35-yard run 
Me lost the ball when tackled, but Man- 
son recovered. Toland and Evans pulled 
earnt 2iThtoi run-their best play of the
wa là- ™nsqû r OVer" Score: °tta-

—Order at First Turn—
__. . ^ „ 1. Roy Bingley.

1.1. «a

•ass"*»» ™

6. Leo Leeson. |
Scratch riders all went ground In uni-

A Hickey Suit 
at $25

Is worth all of $25

■m «OR. C
trscfc

t
: ■!= Robinson’s Pitcl...... ..

Equal in Ability to Carri- 
gan’s Boxmen.

gotÏ-S,

■MANSON PLAYED N-
•OO- *

The second turn was negotiated in the 
following order:

1. B. Wicks. H.M.B.C.
2. -Mark Hannah, Classic.

Leo Leeson, H.M.B.C.
4, B. Bingley. Salem.
5. A. Smith, unattached.
8. M. Gerrold, Classic.
The four scratch men passed around

together.

te
.

iti- 'I seven 
lie thefNew Tprk, Oct. 16.—This year6s world

Mj—rarB p=Sf Sf 3TSÎ ttk
baseball methods and those df twenty- .were gathered at the Mansion Hotel 
five yffars ago. Boston Meed everything ; along the Danforth road on Saturday
that has come In since that time save the ___ ,
squeeze play, and it qron the 89rie* ln attern00n t0 witness the 23rd annual 
five games. Brooklyn played the Old, Dnulop road race, 
straightaway game that our fathers used riders on the program, with two men

jj *- »». » »

MS S2&.To strengthen the contention that base- acra,tch men*1* with 8aBTvrf.’n= ZthL® 
baU itself has improved, tho the players h M B C Heîb „^Ca^y-
may be no better than they were ln the, B C at" th^mlnnt» ^vDon^’ 
old d«ys. it happened that In the only p^,^ biwcU club^were ronre.em 
game that Brooklyn Won It switched its ed Ji7h .fw?, h„„(Jf®pe,«rel?ea®nt* 
style, playing very much as (Boston did. Salem 13 riaeak- i"« aIt had been told that Mays Was weak on ?• 1’ 183rd(Bat-
fielding bunts, so it mixed swings with unattached men maJn.Iy being
chops. Mays finally becàme a little rat-, one club *le entrlea tr°m
tied and started walking mem Then Ol- The rider*'
eon. who was Brooklyn’s chief weakling upwards 13 yeaT*
In most of the contests, stepped up to the- appearance’^with^the •* odd
place and put the game on Ice with a men the boys rtdln« “Salnst
triple that scored two men who had been Twenty mile* „„„ given free trips to first base. come whTh »!^«the l9l?kth of the

One of the sages of baseball once said down ’ the Dantonh “X® a™3.®” atra*Kl>* 
that you couldn’t have a good team un- round which a polnt-
less you were strong at short and in cen- back to the afld came
tre. This series bore out his contention, this constltntod3 ItLPOiniV Twlce over 
As has been said before, the series was miles conatttute<i the ful1 number of

do^
game. Cutshaw booted away Sherrod- American chamoto? the great
Smith’s chances in the overtime contest, prize The hand nom e *rhtUîuS? ,tIîe,tlme 
of last Monday. And Olson came right the reward of the^vldm . 'ï, Jrdphy« 
back to the final contest with the most 25 medals for time ^?ze* 1 Zi nr,®,r’ 
expensive error ot all. Nobody was call- dividual prizes \ shiefd"Sl*a^i«„0tk®r *S" ed on to foozle on Wednesday. In that ed to the winning te-fm* 80 preaer,t* 
ïnïïi WM * 8lmple knockout ot Mar' ,by 5 medals. The officials wore as fol- 

,J2at- Incldentalb’, was the only game Smith; starter.’ R^t.LFalcon^y’clerk “f 
% hlttfnttold ShelC^PrMee Ĉs!
tiiree j^jnes the decision was gained each» well-known local enthusiasts actinc- time by a single tally.8 In the final nun^ Judges, scorers, tlmcm eto ^ as

$s B'pSwTUss su; ss «îsssnsuwM ss,“ t »• ssssj^s^- ■■ «flr
and would not have scored Itself but for works of the whole prccecdfngsand uut I w h mb'c'a p^f8ed baU. It was one of the most In a busy afternoon’s work attondtngPto 1 H sth
erratic series ever staged. It also was the management of the race. SO nffen I 4'The team^ihleM wIrh^lv»'mfeit^'.57 
one of the least classy, the overtime game actually started the race, meanlngln I w^i” b^Claîœlc team No Invito ^7 
being the only ohe that could be called failed to put ln ar. appearance. McCaï- I SSnto 'followed bv^H M B C tMm no 
pretty^goodl because°of Uie surround" — McDonald ^Ived their minute 1.^31 ^ototo. and cLslc No'. 2. 16 potoft,:

and because of the importance of their 
rerults.

It is an axiom of baseball that pitch
ing decides a world championship. The 
ferles is so short that a manager can 
depend on his three best pitches for all* 
the work, if need be, and it means so, 
tnuoh. in the monetary sense, to thd 
players, that the r»itchere can be relied 
on to give everything that they have.
In thto fall’s set, the pitching didn’t 
figure so much, because it was so nearly 
even.

NGMifflU »
It,

P wi

And we believe that is the finest tribute 
that can be paid to a $26 Suit of Clothes.

AN Advertisement is a Claim
—the Merchandise is the Proof—but 

advertiser consistently substan
tiates what he prints, then his advertising 
comes to be accepted as unimpeachable tes
timony, and what he Says is regarded as So l

A Hickey $28 Suit purports to be noth- 
ing bat a $25 auit—but wo aim to make 
it tho beet $28 Suit over madm.

ui*i
moI t; r not

Queens No Match for Soldiers, 
Losing by Thirty-Five 

Points.
I —Third Turn— 1 $20 fo 

of thl1. S. Wicks.
2. M. Hannan.
3. Leo Leeson.
4. Chag. Jackson. 
6. Frank May.
6. Jas. Hall.

There were 70- Alt
: it

a bi J e first : 
l homoj

where an—Finish—> Minutes
, „ , „ Hdcp. Time
I. Mark Hannan (Classics).. 8 .bv.tis

i rtteMSB0:’..::.! 3S
:M^S!asa,:!»

6. H. Coleclouaii (Classics).. 8 .69.05
T P8-11 (Salem) ................ 7 .69.35
8. J. Pldgeon (H.M.B.C.) ... 7 .69.38
9. R. Hendry (Salem) .............. 414 .57 05
1°- Ç. Woodcroft (Classics) . i 4™ ,67!33
II. B. Bingley, Salem B.C.
12. R. Brady, Classics B.C.
13. H. E. Boneall, Classics B.C.
14. G. Wright, Classics B.C.
16. R. S. Boulett, Classics B.C.
16. W. Bulger, H.M.B.C.
17. R. Brayley, Salem.
18. F. Terry, H.M.B.C.
19. N. "W e bêler, Classics.
20. F. McCarthy. H.M.B.C.
21. H. McDonald. H.M.B.C.
22. H. Morton, Salem.
23. F. Coulter, Salem.
24. Q. Watkins, H.M.B.C.
26. W. Bingley, Salem.

The scratch men all finished together, 
with Norman Webster nosing Frank 
Carthy out by inches, and Herb McDon
ald and Harry Martin fighting for po
sition, which went to McDonald. Little 
Roy Bingley finished last, but must be 
given great credit for pedalling 20 miles, 
when some riders twice his age dropped 
out.

, W.
the
Cla> 70

nurse of
RA
and

%
leen

•Jewell ion.

WE regard Hickey's $25 Suits
as the finest value for the money, ' 

not because it is politics to claim everything 
m sight, but because we do not turn them 
out of a Hopper, but give to each and every 
garment that individual thought and care
8ndi j P which is thc only thing in this 
world that can give style and distinction to 
a suit of clothes.

1.68,

uce
ND BAw and

■:
rel

.! I. *
y ;* > 1.11. 

Fhe Wol 
Birdie, 1

* i: ;

1

n.
Me in A

Ids andaccompanied
0.I iford

Scores of new models, hundreds of 
fabrics, and with a kg?Tfr

c¥SS^%’:
new

_____ _ . «* nmge calculated
to meet the varying requirements of sKm, 
nmecidar and mature types of men, it b 
a cinch we can fit you!

—Time Prizes—

tor 8-year-old
’'Y^îâiristie,

31.40.
3. Hauberk,

23 20
8. SUr of Lo- 
Time 1.61 1-1 

Box also ran.
FIFTH RAC! 

year-olds and l
1. -Alda. 109 -
2. Cbrlstophlr 

; 13.30.
8. Tarleton P 
Time 1.51 2-5 

. Bravo. Hearths 
8 Centaur! also I 
E SKTH RAC1 
R year-olds and t 
■feelUng :

1. Baby Lync 
1.66. 14.30.
1. Dundreary.

mar. 56.67 1-5 
scr. 66.67 2-5 A

iM.

*,?
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Brooklyn Dodgers 
The Cheapest Ball

i Cam in Existence. The small crowd at the inter-city base-
* ball championship at Broadview athletic 

field on Saturday afternoon was in 
marked contrast to the 3500 that wit
nessed the first game in Hamilton the 
preceding Saturday. Probably the Rugby 
game at Varsity Stadium drew many of 
the crowd that might otherwise 
been Interested ln the baseball game.

The - 20th Century ' team from Hamilton 
had the same line-up that won the pre- , 
ceding game by a score of 8 to 3, with 
the exception of Lutz, who pitched in 
Place of Muir.

the outset it was evident that 
the two teams were not in the game 
class. The Toronto nine played a very 
loose game, making many errors and 
letting three Hamilton men cross the 
p'at® *" th® rtrot Innings. The fielding
whftR°ua S,,?aS very P00»1- Lutz, pitch- 
, 5 f5r Hamilton, played a hard, well-
his^eam*”16’ 8®ttlng Food support from

Ramsey, on the mound for the Royals 
did not receive the support he deserved 
and during the first five innings 1? roSs 
were scored by Hamilton, not a man or 
th® Royals bemg able to score
HltéCs.y C:TT.. AiB- R- «• P O. A. E. 
Rarssey p., if., !!.'. ! 4 0 1 2
Newman cf., rf., p.,. 3
Dillon lb.............
Hill 3b.....................
Lynn If...................
Woodley c...........
Thoms rf.. cf„ .
Thorne 2b., .... 
xLymch ...............

Hamilton Are Easy ■
to

Baseball Victors HICKEY’S
97 Yonge St.Washington. Oct. 14.—Jt cost C. Her

cules Ebbete less than $20,000 to gather 
together a ball team which will net him 
a profit of more than $200,000. Tho 
Dodgers site up as the cheapest collec
tion of ball players in existence; a team 
made up of cast-offs and men called 
“nover-wuzzera” by other managers, 
let Wilbert Rpbinsoti welded this ma
terial into such a powerful, tiOmpaot mass 
that It swept, off its own momentum, to 
the very crest of tho National League.

*5.® ,of Kobinson must be
,ded to the list of “miracle managers.” 
The highest priced ball player in the 

Dodger rosier is George Cutshaw. the 
second baseman. He cost Ebbets $2300. 
The average pnee paid for the twsr.ty- 
two players eligible for world series duty 
was less than $1000. Several of . the 
Dodgers came to Ebbets as gifts. Others 
cost only a few hundred. Next to'Cut- 
shaw, the most eoslly men were those 
secured via the $1600 waiter route. Here 
is how Ebbets recruited his team1: t- 

Daubert, first base; secured from- Mem
phis. No cash transactions were involved, 
according to records. Ebbets had turned 
over several youngsters to the Memphis 
Club and, as payment, was to g 
choice of the Memphis stars. He took 
Daubert. so. in a sense. Haubert didn't 
cost Ebbets a sen. Cutshaw, second 
base; purchased fer $2300 from Oakland, 
Cal. O Mara, shortstop; purchased from 
Ft- nv.yne. Ind., for rcyvrtml price of 
$800. Olson, shortstop; secured from 
Cleveland; price said to have been $1500 
Mowrey, third base, didn't cost Ebbets 
a dollar. Mowrey was Jobless after the 
Feds “blew" and was glad to hook On 
with the Dodgers. Getz, utility infielder, 
purchased lrbrn Elm i ta, for reported 
price of $750. Merkle, secured from 
Giants in trade for law McCarty. Eb
bets signed up McCarty when lie was 
jobless, and. therefore, didn't have to pay 
», rent % for him. Sc It can be said that 
Ebbets actually got Merkle- free, gratis, 
for nothing.

Wheat, outfielder, purchased for $1200 
from Mobile. Myers, outfielder, purchas
ed for $300 from Conncllsvllle, Pa.. Sten
gel, otfielder, drafted from minors: price 
said to have beer. $300. Johnson, out
fielder. was under contract with Feds 
when’ league died. Johnson was turned 
over to Ehbels. It was reported that 
Ebbets paid $5000 for Johnson. This re
port later was authoritatively denied by 
one of the Federal Leaguers Involved 
in the deal. He said Johnston was given 
to Ebbets upon condition that Ebbets 
would assume the conttact for two years. 
Meyers, catcher, secured front Giants via 
waiver route; cost $1500. Miller, catcher, 
drafted front minors ; price $500. Apple- 
ton. pitcher, secured from minors by 
Ebbets for reported price of $100 
Coombs, pitcher, didn't cost Ebbets a 
cent. Cor-nto Mack turned him loose and 
the Dodger- signed him. Cherrev, pitch
er. secured from Cubs via $1500 waiver 
rou’e. Dell, pitcher; cost price reported 
$1000. Mails, pitcher, secured from 
Giants tie $1500 waiver route. Pfeffer, 
pitcher, secured from Grand Rapids in 
draft: said tc have cost -Ebbets $600. 
Rucker, drafted from Augusta. On., for 
j -oo. Smith, - cost reported price of

Pitchers Did Not Win.
Taken as a whole, the Boston boxmen 

had a slight margin, but it was not 
enough, of Itself, to have given the team 
victory.

No hurler in the series pitched a bet
ter game than Sherrod Smith. Mar• 
quard did good work in hie" first game, 
and Pfeffer, like Spiltb. was entitled to 
a shut-out, so far aa hie own work was 
concerned. In the final summing up this 
result was determined by superiority of 
defence; which Boston possessed. It Is 
a much,,Letter fielding team than Rrook- 
ph- And It was helped in fts fielding 
by Brooklyn’s Insistence In sticking to 
one style of attack. There never was 
a time, for Instance, except in the one 
game that they won, that the Robins had 
Gardner bothered. He laid' back in one 
spot all the; time, and grabbed the 
grounders that were hit at him. Hid 
they pulled him ln once in a while thev 
might have hit some thru.

Man for man, Boston outclasses—or 
outclassed ln this series—the Brooklyn 
outfit.

„ ,. _ lost the ball on kick-off tor
offside. Stanefleld was sent off for Jump- . 
ing Smith. Rowland kicked Murohy,Vwno " 
was forced to rouge. Tigers 7, Toronto

Ersklne went off for mixing It with 
Brown. Rowland's kick waa blocked and 
loronto waa in possession at centre. To
ronto bucked for yards.

On the first down Dibble was sent 
thpu for 26 yards. Dibble was sent thru
for 12 yards on the very next down" and , . é_ - 4rl fVw.
Toronto was 3 yards from the line. Three I won fr°m E*.ton®! ? to 1, in the return
bucks failed and It was Tigers' ball. The »a™e toJL th® O.A.F.A. championship, 
kick gave Toronto possession at centre. and> V Toronto won try three goals at 
Meyers grabbed a loose bail for Tigers, home, the teams are tied. The score at 
Murphy ran Brskine'e kick back 18 I half-time waa 2 to 1. 
yards to the 25-yard line. An end-run I Eatons (1)—McLeary, Campbell, Bxick- 
right across the field gave Toronto yards, ner, Adams, Baldwin, Brooks, Anderson,
Dibble’s buck again got yards, but an énd I Lindsay, Robertson, Harris, Hamilton, 
run fizzled and Mitchell fell on the ball. I Westinghouse (4)—-Crompton, Rogers,
Ersklne - kicked to Murphy, who waa Barron, Ure, Wands, Allison Hughson,
downed for a rouge. Tigers 9, Toronto 6. Thomas, Wilson, Howard.

Toronto lost possession on a forward
pass and Murphy ran Ersklne’e spiral I Overseas Heart* and b„vv„
back from behind the line. Smith muffed tied 1 to 1 at Bunion inShf
the kick and Allard drnnnrrt on It at u' * w *• •* BUniOp grounds, in thecemre.CkHa"f-tlme icodro:PP Hatton L 8e  ̂ Shield before
Toronto 6. a S?°° crowd of spectators. The line-up:

Half a dozen fumbles proved disastrous eQnV nn.,.üü!<1vbralth’T.R<îl11*
to the locals in the first half. On the v^;iî ®^a"i8d?LtA®0“rt',J?îl,n*’ Buchan,
line It looked superior to the Tigers, al- mif,»t ’ Armstron*> Welding, Cater,
tho Ersklne’e smooth punts, always well n“|„, ...___ ■ .
placed, kept Murphy, McLaren and mE M^™<1)75?°?,b68'av,Bharpe' *ho"
Stanafleld guessing. With the wind at APiplaby’ Tshore-
thelr backs ln the first quarter Toronto I L*nd»ay- Lowen.
ala-ays looked better. Turned around the I MIeree Sid Banks.
kicking duels always were against them. ~The Toronto backs lack Ersklne’e °,d Country and Ulster met in the sec- , At Phlikdelph4a—The Swarthnvm* j
strategy of "kicking ’em where they ?nd J?undof Dunlop Shield at Sunder- le*e football team, coached hv 1
ain’t.’’ '>2^ te‘d,°«,"nd8 “ Saturday, Ulster winning the former Princ*,^ , by 318

Second Hglf. 3 Foals to 1. Referee Bees ton lined University ^®etM1 8tar' defeated the
Ersklne returned Murphy’s kick and th.°..}eam< up as fellows : BYankHn^iJot Pennsylvania eleven on

Adelard was downed at centre. Adelard . 01<L Country. (!)—Weston, Elliot, Tay- torv wii f,® d 6 to 0. Swarthmore'e vio"
downed Smith at the 10-yard line on I°r- ^elr, Stevenson, McCuUbch, Salt, few w»î ^, pî?,tûd' Pennsylvante/* d«-
Murnhy’s kick. Ersklne kicked out of Hamlltom Hunter, Rlddy, Allen. ount tof ?,rtmarlly due to ‘
touch at centre. Smith took McLaren’s L,rulater <3)—Williams, Burden, Stone noon, i Quarterback Bert Bell In th*
kick at five yards and Brown downed W-KF°roythe Cardy, Adgey Ly.uie lWg *r°nd Wrlod. " ln the
him in his tracks. Toronto's ball at D?J,a®n> G- Forsythe. Reid. n« rLin°a?bridre- —Harvard
centre again when Ersklne kicked out of Referee—Beeston. j. V?* ”•
touch. On an exchange of kicks Stans- , .. ------- — ,, Iïîw Haven.—Tale 12, LeWgh. 0
field ran Smith’s punt back 20 yards to l^he fpUqwlng are the results of the r-hm^?'l°Ve!r —Dartmouth 62 
centre. The ball exchanged hands twice I ?^cer gatneA on Satmxiay afterhOTn in Aggies 0.
on offsides. Smith was downed five yards t*le grounds Leagues * —Swart hm ore
out on McLaren’8 kick. An exchange of n -InteAedlate League^- ^ v®îaltL °f p»nnsylvanla O 
kicks backed Toronto on Its five-yard SP^v°n-Pfrlt- • •• ■ 2 Earlscouft ... i —„t.®ycacu»e.—Syracuse 80
line. Ersklne ran McLaren’s kick back 1 McCormlck.............. l Osier . .............  À MarMiaB 0. X
to the 10-yard line. „ . _ —Junior League.— ............ Princeton.—Princeton 3 Tnft. •Ersklne was knocked out in a Une I J3ar,1*c<>urt- -. 4 East Riverdale 2 ™.At State College____Penna.3’ stTu? in
plunging act,but continued. Hamilton lo”t Leslie Grove,.......... 1 Elizabeth .....o w**t Virginia 0. Stato *0,
possession (for interference. Toronto I ^ ^ ^Juvenile League.— At Lafayette.—Lafavett* n TTminn- *tost for interference on the 10-yard Une I Carlton p^lc. . . 4 Oçler ...........................  0 At AnnapoIls.r-StSburc 20
Ersklne kicked to Stansfield. who was I Leslie Qrové...... 0 .Fast Rivérdale 0 At New York.—Oolumbla 6
downed for a rouge. Tigers S. Toronto 0’Ne««.....^^ '

Ersklne ran back Murphy's kick to 20- Earlscourt...............  1 Oskr * ............ ? At Ann . ...
yard line He kicked on first dmvn and — *r ........................... .... Mount Union 0 1 Mich—Michigan 26.
Applegath was tackled for a rouge Tie- I .."iera 9. Toronto 5. rouge. g i ENGLISH LEAOiist h Aî ^fayette, Ind.—Purdue 28, Wa-

Erskine waa downed by Adelard on his ENGLISH LEAGUES. bash 7.
fi°*Vj^mner?n klck:off- A oriss-cross —Lancashire section — Dakote*^ *°n’ Wla —Wlac<>n»in 28, South
Md^ren Just hissed HllF'drop from^O Rov”''J UverpSdPL Val®'-2 A‘ Chicago.-Chicago 22. Indiana 0.

, .îïMSTib» ,..„M æ$ks%g?:i' BE‘ïiSS": 1 «n",.™"1--

S5M-Sg| SST.^.::::VfisSPS '^■’■4 - “•

B-EHSiS * « sSaU'-Ti *| «a'iSsT '

æhs» m2&4
"^iJMaMrLcks the Tiger ................-Lon4qn qetoblBation.— '

halves kicked steadily, out-punting the
T5P ^cka backed Toronto 

to their 15-yard line again. Toronto

123DKtokfleSt? ,g*ro^b*booter*’ Madquarters

have

60
8. Êuterpe, II 
Time 1.53 2-5. 

Spirituelle, Bill 
Marlanao, Supi 
Brother also ri 

SEVENTH 1 
year-olds and 
Wiling :
11. York Lad,

' SOCCER1!
Sporting Notices

Sira*
line display (mUnlmuS^O

I At Hamilton on Saturday Westinghouse
:■ .1
i fcf! l .40.cent» a 

line*).
<ÆOUÆw5onî0r or011*?, or
event», wSere no^dmiML

-î^atT/o sjttStfy:

r 1. Bogart, 11 
V'" 8. Coreopsis. 

Time, 1.53 1 
Boneros First, 
powers, Cutt 
man also ran

over

Revive TrlI i

.

0 0 3
0 0 o 2

6 1
Mike Mowrey Best.

**!• only man that Rotoinson put into 
the gajnr who did anything noteworthy, 
ppart from the pitchers, was Mike Mow- 
roy. His work reminded one somewhat 
©f that of Charlie Herzog in the 1912 
perles. It was good mechanically, and 
he also did the thinking for the infield. 
Mowrey hit It pretty soft. Pittsburg let 
him out in 1914. snd he went to the 
i>ds and aot a large chunk of the soft 
money. Then Brooklyn took him. and 
h“ts world series money. That’s pretty 
nice tot a man who has been fired as 
Incapable.

Outside of Mowrey, the infield look
ed bad. Cutshaw was expected to be 
n strong man in a money series. Not 
so much was expected of Olson, who 
never was anything but a fair ball 
t»ay>er. Daubert, National League writ
ers say, was playing his regular game. 
Il «o, he is greatly over-rated. The out
field is a good one, but not so strong 
ns Boston’s. Every man out there can 
throw. The star of the gardening ' de
partment, Zach Wheat, was one of the 
men who blew up. In the last two 
pomes he acted like a man who wasn’t 
certain where he was or why he

3 0 1
0 0 10 

2 0 0 2 0
3 0 o 11 1
2 0 ,0
3 0 ;0

_0 0 10
26 0

Pennsylvanias’ Defeat
Surprise of Ü.S. Rugby

3
,, Atlanta. Us 
races to bo r 

K will mark the 
the south.

[f since the lust 
gr ln Memphis, 

constructed f 
J*e imique. 1 
lake have lie 
complete the
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"every h 
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AMOclatlou. 

i Several ye; 
I TO left wh< 
I removed fron 

^around th 
» been conetru I cut away per 
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S the hill sIodo 
£, Port the cone 
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immediately 
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end then 

# fill in the 
Am they sti 
a short cut
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3 0
3 2
0 0

1 27 11 1
Barron, 4,f. Totals .V...........

20th Centur/ of 
Hamilton

Sullivan 2b................
McLeod ss.,..............
Geery cf.,.............. ..
Shaw c..........................
Lammond lb.............
Biswell 3b...................
Giles If.. .....................
Smith rf., ............
Lutz p...........................

A.B- R- H. P.O. A. B.

. 5 2 3 2 4
■ 4 1 2
• 5 1 0 11 o

0 1 10 0
3 2(li 
113 1

0 0 
0 2

Totals 44 13 ii ni. .. .MTTc.................. <12 0 4 0 2 0*0—13
■-Summao-Two^.asV °hlto-B 1̂1!)

. '• Off Newman 1. Struric
"£rfy e‘UtZ4g}1, by Ramsey 3, by

Sacrifice play—Giles to SuIMvmi 
fice htu ^cLvod Jo Lemmand. Sacîî-
g rar2.8ï’efï

B.C. 3. Hamilton 6. Umpire—Maguire.

tors0 0

5
5 3 1
5 12

A
21, North

’

8, Unl- 

Fnanklin *was

Connaueht Park Will
Purchase Mutuel Plant Galt Came to Life -

l

In the Second HalfOttawa. Oct. 14.—The annual- meeting 
O'.lhe foimaughi Park Jo-key Club wtll 
take place next Friday. It is not ox- 
pocled that there wtll be any changes 
hi the management except one occasien- 
ed thru the regrettable dea th of the late 
Mr Redmond Qtmin. Mr. Quain was 
clifl.rnian of the board of management.

, w‘jKh cenacity he had accomplished 
E^n?ld ,work' His successor will prob
ably be Mr. L. N. Bate. Mr. Stewart Mac- 
rienaghan or Mr. W. H. McAuliffe. Hon. 
Senator X. A. Bflcom-t will likely be 
prevailed upon to continue his good work 
es president, with Mr. C. Ross as hon
orary secretary. The appointment of a 
«• ,1k; superintendent will he riismissed

iui Ami’i’.urm iv'rs. 'n.'tn, hnjs be<*p 
pr-rgested for the lutc-v work. The ouw- 

purchasing p«H muuBiol machines 
v 1! la- taken up This year the Von- 
pr.ught Park oirectors borrowed those of the Dona! Club. For next spring i 
complete new set will be installed. Hou 
Secretary Rose has several of the latest 
inventions before him, and will likely in
spect tho machines shortly with a view 
to making some recommendation to the 
management committee.

t
FpSiSStis-
&rti SS,«

-d® ^

the

On resumingU^lay*Uont*their 50 yard 
“be McNeill and Hazilett ^rrirM y?h2 
ball 36 yards. Hazelett kicked over to
o”'35W Q°uems l^ f0r a rouse. 

Hazlett kicked

m ■

v,. ^Rcantford (10): Right half Buck- 
torough; centre half, Deagle- left h«if

: f,lylng lWn6. Hurley; right 
wing, Middlemiss; middle wing Truss• 
foaide wing. Llttler; right scrimmage

iarckKRCm^irg1seft Wine’ Ba^d= '^Jr-

V* ^half. Johnson; centre 
half. VvALscn; left )y)f. Kcvei fiyinc 
wing, Myers; r.ghl wîîisr Sentt ?
«ing, Cuthhertson; inside wing, ’lerbe'rV 
right scrimmage, Skelly; centre H 
Gardmeri left scrimmage, Andrich; left 
inside, Taylor; left middle, Hamilton- 
ImmWin8’ Johnaon : quarter back, Gra-

Referee: Gardiner, o A c 
Umpires: G. Gardiner, A. Kllgour.

P
WSST, f°:- an^er^u^ottT^

Ottawa quarter from centre. On thre« 
ïïora d<w;ns Evans «as sent over for ,
Ottowa 35eQueen?37n0t converted’ «c»ro

.’ Otta wadgot * three ' more!

nard*eenrv8,territ0ry' Bllio‘t Plunged ten 
,2 , Ottawa secured for offaide
Xr,®t d°mWna Kirby went across fo 

touch. Try not converted.
Queens 8.

I
! i

I
Kin'3 StkCEa°t nt*sh*°rade trdP-fluns, 123

USE GERMAN SHIPS
IN NEUTRAL PORTS H..1

$On’ «fis
SSSs-i-rA

Resta Win* Anotherr s 
Ottawa 13.^London, Oct. 14.—Neutral nations 

offered the suggestion that they use 
German ships interned n iheir ports 
to compensate them for Submarine 

ihf> sbTt??ping correspondent 
v! Thv_Tur.cs. Discussing he world

! yhortage in tomng:- th ->

Takes Chicago Raceart'
Guelph.

3oa*ümyton.";;;.'i Pk." Kan..V,i Speedway - Chicago, Oct. 14.—Dario 
Hoota won the Grand American 160-mlle 
automobile race here today. Aitken vras 
second, Rlckenbacker third, Wilcox 
fourth. Resta drove a Peugeot, Aitken a 
Peugenot, Rlçkenbacker a Maxwell and 
Wilcox a Peifeeot.

„S8ta,p time was two hours 24 minutes. 
i«.89 seconds, an average speed of 103.9 
miles an hoi».

Wilcox riropp' I oui. on the 219th mile 
w.th a. broken connecting rod. He lid
not finish.

NAT.’ONAL GUN CLUB.
heavy fire loss.

Poughkeepsie. N.Y.. Oct. 14,—Fire 
cf mvsteriovs cause today completely 
firstrcyed thc large plant of the i’riCv 
hire Pioof:ng Company, cf this oitv, 
with a loss cf inoh-ib' t-ypt cae «y,- 
for a time menaced the waKt i.x-nl 
.riai'.ufacturiry s-.ction. Tent'cloth for 
thc entente allies, being waterproofed 
;or service, was stored in large quan- 
tltles» muÇP of :t ready for shipment.

It? Ktoq8 SCt° E,r,rh0°terS' headdUart®rs,

CHANGE IN SHIPPING CIRCLES.

• London, Oct. 14.—It is’->ffi. i-.Uv ... ' if ''v !t,° conlimied vvs-i.'O’ 
!i< vneed that the KHirman Line has itish owner - *?f. n*î,tr21 "I'lPhing, Br- 

L acquired control of the Hull shirmin- ion- lelf ,l1le wondering how much
" ri'” f «— S’.ïï'S;: S- nïïï,r"» ■■■

- v - r , j ports,"

The regutar weekly shoot was held on
Wharfay T°nTumer,U^ grOUnd“ Queers 
in o ’ _r" Turnfir. Jt., «-a* high gun thp priza rvcbt. Some of tlie scofS 

Shooter. Shot at Bmk-
T Ttp-rvcr. Jr............ j»-, h"’
F. Anden on ....
i ’. Fowler ............

* H. Cooey ............
J. Turner, sr....
A. Campbell ....
C. Lewis ..............

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.
Falkirk 1. Celtic 7."-
Rangers 2, MdthsrWelt 1.
Morton 1. Dtmdeh”".
Queen’s Park 3. Third Io.noik 4 
Aird rk Th’’s,1ri -ft Hirn'.lton \. 0. 
A rdriepmr.ns 7. St. Mirren 0. 
Hibernians l. Ayr United 
Kilmarnock 3, Hearts 0.
M l°T^r°de^m0bartOn *•

<*orrr»spo'-i<Tenrs;i Vs:

IfV. QUIET IN MACEDONIA.

London, Oct. 14.—The war office 
pounced today that there 
lug to report from 
front.

ion 65 r7-5 48
50 44in tlicitpar.y. an60i 34 was noth - 

the Macedonia
t.% .’Atil tn 21

25 ISH
D. Pike 

King Sfc
C»-. guns and ammunition, 121
East.3-saCrpt
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U-EGE TEAM 
UP ECOREiOF 222

of Georgia

THIS U.8. CO 
ROLLS

TœhtocJ^School06' Rugby team 

against Cumberland at Atlanta, 
Ga., last Saturday, when they 
■ubmerged Cumberland under the 
unprecedented score of 222 points 
to 0, pieces these flgui 
first place ln the tiles 
•corse ln U.S. college football. 
They displace the hitherto record 
■core of Newberry 169. B.M.I. 0, 
made In 1918, a non-intered- 
leglate game, and the lntercol- 
legiate record of Florida 144, 
Southern 0, made also in 1913. 
Thus the south monopolizes these 
curiosities ot the sport.
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u 9 'OCTOBER 16 1916THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING

for McComber Buys Boots for $10,000 
Then Wins the Washington Handicap

ond Kenilworth Meeting
Opens Before Attendance of 10,000nors

■S

M

Passenger TrafficPassenger TrafficBOOTS,jfflüE,ES ?

The Worlds SelectionsjBit WOH FEE HWIHOftNKC
A Fine Saturday Run 

With Toronto Hounds
Today's Entries i

•Y CENTAUR.
AT KENILWORTH.;

Ttyé Toronto Hunt met in fine weather 
oh Saturday at Tom Armstrong’s farm. 
The going was Improved after the recent 
reins. There were 25 in the saddle, with 
R J. Lovell acting master. The mem
bers were oleaaed to see G. W. Beara- 

=, M.F.H., hack in the pink after his 
nt'severe fall.' •

There were also In the chase: Mrs. 
Douglas Young, Mrs. Sifton. Miss Beggs, 
Messrs. H. Christie, Lex Witoon Duke 
stçhiller. Geo. MadFartane, lYank DatUels, 
Fred English, Frank Phillips, ». Nfess - 
a.nd M. Richardson. , _

Bight automobiles followed the run, 
getting a magnificent view thruout.

The next run is on Tuesday at 2.80, 
meeting at Upper Canada College.

t LAUREL.
FIRST RACE—Sea Wave, Courtship, 

Sandal, .
SECOND RACE—Abdon, Otto Bio to.

~ lean B,
THIRD RACE—Bally, Belmont entry, 

RAC^—Lady Hlllington,
FIFTH RACE—Tbesieres,

Lynn, Tantivy.
SIXTH RACE—Golden date. DUBna, 

Nigel.
SEVENTH RACE—Captain Parr, Sol

dier, Queen Of Paradise.

Kenilworth Race Track, Windsor, Ont, 
Oct. 14.—Monday’s entries are:

FIRST RACE—Purse «400, 
selling:

great Crowd Attend on First Day 
of Second Meeting—Favor

ites in Front.

Toyed With Spur After Being Sold 
to Millionaire for Small

Fortune, '

six fur-
/

•100 Dorothy CarUn..l05 
106 McBride
106 ?S.tpsVrk':r.iîîî

Fay
105s

more
receEarner.... 

Sir Arthur
.*111
..118 Otero 

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, purse $600, 5t4 furlongs, selling:
Dave Campbell... 88 Dore .................%
Lady Betty.,....104 Mise Tipperary.105
Jurisdiction.......... 106 Meelogene ........... 10»
Medtour.________ 108 Little Wonder ..108
Repoelta
Alarr..,............

Also eligible;
Geneva..............

THIRD RACE—Pure $600. 
selling, three-year-olds and up:
Souvenir.................108 Blue Rock ............10$
King Tuscan.. ...106 Anxiety
Miss Waters....*106 Ada Anne .........fl06
No Manager/....106 Com Broom ...106
Gordon.....................108 Hayden ...................110
Heartbeat..............110 Energetic ......lOi

Also eligible:
Baby Cole,............Ill Paymaster
Royal Tea.............109

FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, six fur
longs, handicap, three-year-olds and up: 
Judge Wright. ...100 Early Sight ....102 

.•.,105 Little String ...108 
,...110 All Smiles .....117 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600. 11-16 miles, 
setting, three-year-olds and up:
Egmont.. ..............*92 Herbert Temple. 98
long Box...................97 Greenwood
Thanksgiving. ..*100 Alhena
Amphton,............. 104 MOnocacy ..............Ill

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, one mile 
and 70 yards, selling, three-year-olds and

Pickwick.
FOURTH 

Venetia, Pan
Laurel, Md., Oct. 14.—Before the run

ning of the Washington Handicap at 
Laurel Park today Oscar Lewisohr di*- 
posed of Boots to A. X- McComb., , ’lie 
western millionaire, for a reported price 
of $25,000. Boots ran in McCombor’s 
colors this afternoon.

The Washington Handicap, the feature 
of a good card was at a mile and an 
eighth and the new McComber gilding 
simply played with the field to win 
handily from James Butler’s Spur, who 
in turn was a length in front of Runes.
Short Grass ran a disappointing race 
and finished outside of the money. This 
makes two-slakes that Boots has won 
at this meeting so far—the Laurel Han
dicap and the Washington Handicap, 
both of which were worth over $2500 Latonia. Oct -14.—The races here to- 
each. Boots will be shipped to Kentucky, day resulted as follows: 
where he will take part In several stakes. FIRST -RACE—Two-year-Old maidens, 

FIRST RACE—Two-years, selling, one 5^ furlongs: /
mile: „ , .........„ 1. Seminole King. M2 (Buxton), $4.10,

1. Great Dolly. 103 (Dishmon), $12.40, |2.90, $2.60.
$6.20, $4.10. , „ U11 2. Hazel Nut, 111 (Hanover).. $6.20,

2. Glory Belle, 103 (Mink), $8, $6.80. *3 go.
3. Douglas S., 103 (Kleeger), $6.60. 3 Flash of Steel, 112 (Connolly), $3.90.
Time 1.42. Ed K<x:hevc Time 1.08. Hiladl Ann*. lUsen, Bier-

Kmtuck?1' B$y' B^Link CmcèrSnd TraPPcr and Shad0W W tie°

and ^-S?*year*0MS ***
up. steeplechase, handicap, about 2 P- gièet£ 114 (Qooser $8, $2.60, $2.20.
m«es: 142 rcrawford) 814 20 2. Lahore. 107 (Lilley), $8.50. *2.70. .

It-Nw WprML 112 (Crawford), *l*.zo, $ Jack Reevea> 9i (Crump), $2.70.
? 2 Earty Light. 186 (W. Allen), $8, $2.50. .Jime 1.46 2-5. Donerail and Nephthy.

k& upTM ^<K^ryear'oM8Pin Meshachj end Reliance also ran. up* selling, six lunongs^.
«THIRD RACE—BH^e Point Selling ^ - î * (®anover)« $44.70,

Stakes. *1000 added, 5’4 furlongs: *1o’3£v.î6'604r v
1. Kildee, 104 (J. McTaggart), $9.60, ^2^Skiles Knob.

,524°Gloom°y Gus, 116 (Keogh), $6.40, 8. Conning Tower, 119 (Shilling). 83.10.
y Time. 1.12 2-5. Converse, Dr. Lar-

rick. Julia L„ Amazon and Bare and 
Stars also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Two-years and up, 
Fort Thomas Stake, 1200C added, handi
cap, 6 furlongs:

f. Westy Hogan, 114 (Connelly), $4.30, 
$2.90, $2.60.

2. Sun Bonnet. 116 (Buxton), $8.10, 
$2.70.

3. Mary Belle, 105 (Goose), $6.80.
Time 1.12 3-5. Berlin. CudgeL High

land Lad, Si saga. Believe Me Kv, and 
Opportunity also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Thpee-year-olds and 
up, Cheviot Handicap, one mild ana a 
furlong:

1. Hodge, 128 (C. Hunt), $6.10, $4.60.
> $2.90.

2. Grumpy, (7 (Buckles). $23.40, $8.20.
3. Prince Hermls, 105 (Rice), $5.10. 
Time 1.51 1-5. Ed. Crump, Star Jas

mine and Klllanna also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-yesy-olds and 

up, Cuvier Handicap,, six furlongs:
1. Vogue, 112 (Andrsae), $12.50, 46.70.

$4.50. v ... J.'.
2. Brirehurst, 115 (Gooeb), $6.70, $4.60.
3. 3. T. Murdock, 100 (M. Garner), 

$6.50.
Time 1.12. Dr. Carmen, Kathleen, 

Btackfe Daw and Hank QfDay also rap..
SEVENTH RACîS-SSllhig, 3-year-olds 

and up, mile and eighth:
X: Mabel Dulweber, 100 (Buckles), 

$12.80. $6.90, *5.80.Z i. -Jessie Louise, 10). (Hoag), $8.60,. 
$6.40. •» . '

S. Birka, 97 (Lyke), $9.70.
Time, 1.68. Goldcolor, Mana

113? WINDSOR, OcL 15.—Racing on a mud- 
8 ifftVsd track, Kenilworth Park’s fall 

peeting got off Saturday afternoon with- 
aut the disappointment of a single eer- 
kus upset. Not all the favorites won, 
Mt In the main the handicappeds choice 
Side good. About 10.000 persons eat 
Biru the seven events without dlscom- 
tJ,* despite the chilly weather, a bright 
tun warming the grandstand.

-> Early Sight, in the third race, Jga 
lb# longest win price of tji® dsy.jTHe 
paid the meagre sum of $12.70. There 
waa little more of the big grabs In 
the other notches until the sixth race, 
ShenDundreary popped into the money 
Sdoaid $20 for place and $11.60 tojihow. 
to view of this the day was a triumph 
tor form. Allho the appearance of the Sick when it first glimpsed scared the 
Simulators a bit. the feorwas dispelled 
Ift«r the first race when Hampton Dame 
* - homo lengths ahead of her

1
Preston

• MMUC1S» —» «OSWTS ^

NEXT SAILINGS 
TO LIVERPOOL

%
*

JBQNAVBNUJBBOIMON depot.

Iseavae
7.14 p.m.

MonttaaLQnebee, St John, Halifax.

I.ll am.

Pally t> Mount

Through Wsspers Montreal to Halifax 
Ccnnectloas for The Sydney». Prince Edward 

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leave* 10.46 p.m.. Tue». Thura, Sat, 

Arr. 3.60 p.m., Thur».. Sat., Mon.
Tiekots and «leaping oar reservations 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent. 61 
King Street Eut, Toronto. Oat.

110..ill Berthir ..................
..Ill Holly Maguire ..111

LIMITED daily

LATO NIA, 108 cieepy Sam ....106 
six furlongs,•:

FIRST RACE—Arrow, Immense, Blue 
Plum.

SECOND RACE—Stephen R. Owana, 
Lucky R.

THIRD RACE—Rhyme, Geo. C. Love, 
Perseus.

FOURTH RACE—Moneymaker, Sands 
of Pleasure, Capt. Rees.

FIFTH RACE—Ima Frank, Conning 
Tower, Dimitri.

SIXTH RACE—Commauretta, Misa 
Fannie, Tupco.

SEVENTH RACE—Birka, Bigtatio, 
Brown Velvet.

DAILY 
t SaturdayMARITIME

EXPBEMLATONIA RESULTSte ‘ 106
i

1

im LAKE MANITOBA..in

ut r*UCTuBiR 29groped

I SJerittst
■ *°|TOgT1 RACE^Purse $600, for three- 

year-olds and up, one mile and 70 yards,
*L%mpton Dame, 110 (Claver), $«.80,

^l^kathleen H., 99 (Kopplenuua), $9.10,

1 **l°Amphion, 112 (WlUlame), $1.90.

Time 1.68. Duke of Chester, Exemer 
Phllisthorpe. Maiden Bradley and 

• Sauce also ran.
OND RACE—Purse $600, for ttoree- 

year-oide and up, five and a half fur-
ifS^vef^ey. 108 (Hlnphy), $6.60,

**l°Der«ro, 108 (Gross), $4.10, $3.70. 
£ Paymaster. 110 (Lowe), $4.40.
Time 1.11. Divan, Mayme W., Judge 

Sale, The Wolf, Coppertown, Wavering. 
Little Birdie, Maid of Frome and Seilata 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $700. for three- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs, selling.

11. Early Sight, 105 (Carroll), $12.70,
**l°Medford Boy, 110 (Dreyer), $3.50,

*V°korfhage, 111 (Williams), $5.80.
Time 1.18. Outlook, Yorkvtlle, DroH, 

Canon Bridge, Alhena also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $800. handicap, 

for 8-year-olds and up, mile and 70 
yards: z

1. Christie, 112 (Claver), $3.40, $2.60,

itan- 
sing 
tes- 

$ Sol

Raoul.... 
Korfhage MUSANaBIEOcean Tickets to England, France, 

South America, Bermuda, Jamaica, 
West Indiei, Cuba, Saa Francisco 
via New York, Japan, China, Aus
tralia.

KENILWORTH. /

FIRST RACE—Last Spark, Exmer, 
Vivian S.

SECOND RACE—Little Wonder, Re- 
posta, Berthier.

TH/RD RACE—Souvenir, Anxiety,
King Tuscan. —

FOURTH RACE—AU Smiles, Raoul, 
Early Sight.

FIFTH RACE—Monocacy. Thanksgiv
ing, Herbert Temple.

SIXTH RACE—Alda, Baby Slater, 
Dartworth. '.

SEVENTH RACE—Salvanlty, Wild 
Bear, Dr. Kendall.

Nuvewueit 4

:>8 ALLAN LINES 3
?Lv. LIVERP’I, ïv. MONTREAL 

Oct. 27 Scandinavian Nov. 11 
Nov. 10 Grampian Nov. toOct. *0—Pretorian.... .Montreal te Glasgow

antr " 21—Ortfuna.........New York to Liverpool
. .Montreal to L—den 

Liverpool

up: —t

K2É:1
Dartworth.................110 Virgie Dot
Edd................................ 110 Electricot .
Alda.............118

Also eUgibte-
Bobolink............ 99 Galeswlnthe .... 99
Col. Ashmeade. .110

SEVENTH RACB-Purse $600, 5% fur
longs, selling, three-year-olds and
Ruth Strickland. 102 Palm Leaf ............106,
Wolfs Bath.............106 Doctor Kendall. 106
Sal Vanity.....
Morristown....
Bunice.........
Laura.....................

Also eligible:
Borel.'....................
Aunt Elsie.......106

Lv. MONTREAL 
CoMnthian • Oct. *1 

Nov. 11 
Nov. 1(

Lv. LONDON 
Oct. 7 
Oct. 25 
Oct. 31

Nov. 4-*5Beeàaable... Montréal to.107its • Sicilien 
Ionien4—Scotian 

11—Cerpethie.. .New York to Liverpool
8. J. SHARP A CO.

Royal Bank Bldg.

Montreal to Glasgow.,...110
.....110 104 (M. Gamer), $7.10,

SIney, 
ning 
hem 
very 
care 
this 

m to

Lv. GLASGOW 
Oct. 4 
Oct. 21 
Nov. 3 
Nov. 11

Lv. MONTREAL 
Oct. to 
Nov. 4 
Nov. ie 
Nov. to

M. 7024 Pretorian
Scotian

Pretorian
Scotian

wart Van also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. Washington Handicap, *2000 added; 
one mile and a furlong :

1. •Boots, 122 (Fall-brother)
*222°9pur, 119 (Loftus), *2.40, *2.30.

3. Runes. 105 (Farrington), *3.2».
Time. 1.51 1-6. Borrow and Short 

Grass also ran. .
! FIITTH RACE—All ages, selling, nan-
dllfTrucfas°StgeeV 109 (Haynes). $10.40

^*2. Squeeler, 116 (Byrne,) *2.50. $2.10.
$: Fair Helen, 107 (J. McTaggart),

$2Ti°tm- 1.14. Grand Opera. Armament, 
Water Lily, gcatamouoh and Ampere H.
al SIXTH RACE—Thrèc-year-olds ^ and 
up, selling, one mile and A aixteenth *

1. MfiXim's Choice, 120 (Tapiin), $7.70.
*3L°Stor2Gaze. 115 jfBall). $2.90. $2.50 

3. ISdler. 308 (W. Boyle), *2.90_
Time 1 47 2-5. Ofcolus. Billie Baker, yjlpc Sendtor Cudey. Mr. Mack. High 

Fiver, Ash Can and Benjamin also ran. 
JeVENTH »ACE-*Three- year -olds and

Â Goldcreet Çoy, 121 (Butwell), *4.30. 
«2 90 •

3. Gloaming. 109 (Bytm), $4.30.
Time 1.43 1-5. Bt. Charlcote. Corsi

can, Sam McMèekln, Bonnie Teas ami 
Fels also ran. J • y

BUTWELl. TO RIDE FOR
MR. BELMONT NEXT YEAR.

AT LATONIA5
T

Latonia, Ky., OcL 14.—Entries for 
Monday are:

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-old maid
en fillies, 6 furlongs:
Beauty Shop....*109 Blue Plum ...,105 
Lady Bennett...*105 Fuss and Frllle*105 

...105 Bell Cow 

...110 Velvet ...
a 110 Immense ..............110
..110 Polly Anna ....110

up: MUMS-MKMM LIKE bCAN. PAC. LINES..107 ,Freeman .
.108 Wild Bear .........108

..111 Beverly James .111 

..111 SordeUo ..............Ill

108 NEW YORK—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM 
Proposed sailings of twin-eerew 
•abject to change without notice.

PROM NRW kOKJt

Lv. LIVERP’L- Lv. MONTREAL 
Oct. 13 Lake Manitoba Oct. 29 
Oct. 20 Mleaanabie Nov. 4 
Nov. 8 Metageofh Nov. 18

For Bata, Reservations, Etc., 
Apply Local Agenta, or 

ALLAN LtxE—93 King 8t. West. 
L B. SUCKLING—1 King St. East, 

General Agents, Toronto.

steamers
Queen’s Park..
English Lady..
Flashlight..
Plunger....
Arrow..

SECONp
6 furlongs: ..
Dilly Wiley..............*99 Al Pierce
Lady Mildred... *104 Norvic .................... 106
Owana.. ........*106 Alex Getz ....*107
Thom wood..............108 Bert Thurman .109
Anthony's Lam. ..109 Iron- Master ..110

„ 40 Water War.......110 Stephen R............ Ill
2 Hauberk. 117 (McDermott)! $4.60. Lux°&RV RÂCË^lUng. 2-year-old», C 

,8 Star of Love, 111 (Stearns). $2.70. Lfurlongtu *
BoxTlso ran1'5- G,e€nW0Cd and K’”B CyntwTLyer.. .101 Blue Bannerit. .102

FIFTH RACE—Purse *600. for three- Buckner...................;10S gegreso ................*104
year-olds and up. one mile and 20 yards: ................... l„1™2rifi t67

1. Alda. 109 (Lowe), $5.10. $2.80. $2.50. BereeMt...........107 Snowdrift ..... 107
2. Christophine, 104 (Koppleman). $3.20. ** C-Lov ’ n® Knebelknmp ...110

FOURTH RACE—Highland Country 
Club Handicap. 3-ycar-olis and up. 11-1$ 
mUes:
S. of Pleasure.... 92 Hanovla ...
Capt. Rees.......100 McAdoo ..............—
Manager Waite. ..103 Prince Hennis. 104
Moneymaker.......... 107

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, six furlongs:
Dlddy........................  99 Black Beauty... 99
Dimitri.......................104 Ima Frank
Jane Straith.......... 106 Dr. Larrlck ....107

108 Bars and Stars. 108

..110 $3.80, $2.40,
.110

Oct. 18, noon................................ S.8. RYNOAM
Nov. 1, neon. ....................... 8.8. NOORDA.M
Nov. M......................... 8.8. NEW AMSTERDAM
Nov. $8.............. ................................ 8.8. RYNDAM
Dec. 14............................................  8.8» NOORDAM
Dee. te........................... 8.8. NRW AMSTERDAM
Bseibound steamers will proceed from Fa.- 
mouth to Rotterdam through the Bngllaa 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according to 
circumstances.
These are the Untest steamers sailing under 
neutral flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplier, but neutral cargo only.
TME MRL V1LLE-DA VIS STEAMSHIP g 
TOURING CO.. LTD., 84 TORONTO 8T.

Telephone Main *010. or Main 4111,

111 Rebecca Moses. Ill
i 110 %

RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track muddy.

-
..*104 ' '•>

IdPassports.
Application Forms Furnished 

to Faeeengers or 
K Request.

I#
it»AT LAUREL.
>-<f

Laurel, Md.. Oct. ii.—Entries for Mon- 
day are:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds and up, 
maidens, 6 furlongs:
Beaver Hill.......114 Melodrama
tCourtehip.................... 114 Olin G...........
Scawave......................... Ill t Sandale ...
Polly J...................... ...Ill SmartJdoney . .114
Tioga...:............... :...114 N. K. Bet
Lynette .311 First Ba
Hegre.........

SECOND RACE—Four-year 
up, seuSng, steeplechase, about
Abdon.............................. 147 Gloucester .........139
Cynosure--.139 xtiuaan B. ...139 
Otto Floto........144 Chevron .......189
Rusila...............................184 xFrigOlee ...........137

xFive pounds claimed on account of 
rider not having won five steeplechases 
or hurdle races.

THIRD RACE—Two- year-olds, purse, 
II furloifgs:
IMckwick....
Reprobate...
Serenest.... 
a Wood Trap 
Fairy Wand
Piraeus....................... .......

FOURTH RACE—All ages, fillies and 
mares, purse, one mild:
Pan Maid../.. . ..Ill Venetia
King Oak................110 Lady Teresa ...108
Lady Hlllington.. 102 Artemis ........ 84

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds i 
up, selling, six furlongs: v
Thesieres.................116 Tantivy
Backlet....................11* Pierrot ................. -112
Wizard......................108 Sandel ...................*108
Preston Lynn...*111 Task ......................*l?J
The Busy Body...118 Naushon ..............112
Looma.......................112 Meellcka
Mlnda........................ 108 Broom Com ....105
Wenonah.............. .........

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds, sell
ing. one mile and twenty yards:

116 Algardi 
108 Disturber

dl

\such
and

94 May W. •1
::ïïî n

rad
; v111 /I»ioe

-m
itoV:;ïn

...111 Bright St&c ...111 
-olds and 
2 miles:

■ng,1 .vrtSAILINGS TO ENGLAND 
FROM NSW YORK

. Nov. t$

■ $2.60.
3. Tarleton P., 105 (Carroll). $2.60.
Time 1.51 2-5. Luke Van Zandt, Capt 

Bravo. Hearthstone, Gallant Boy and 
Centaur! also ran

SIXTH RACE—Purse *500, for three
s' year-olds and up, one mile and 70 yards, 

selling:
1. Baby Lynch, 107 (Koppleman), $9.80, 

$5.50. Î4.30.
2. Dundreary, 109 (Williams), $20.90, 

*11.60.
8. Euterpe, 109 (W. Young). *5.90.
Time 1.53 2-5. Kazan, Servicence, Lady 

Spirituelle, Billy Culbertson. Flying Feet, 
Marianao,
Brother also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse» *600, for 3- 
year-olds and up, mile and 7(7* yards, 
selling :

1. York 
*3.40.

1. Bogart. 306 (Steams), *8.00 *4.90.
3. Coreopsis. 310 (Deavenport), *4,10.
Time. 1.53 1-5. Galeswlnthe, Larkin,

Boneros First. Fairy Legend, Peg, Lady 
Powers, Cuttyhunk, Glint, Insurance 
man also ran.

TOI
B*. wuw™**

ARRH
.'■b....100
iti102

8AXONIA.,.... .Liverpool
AT.AUNIA............. London .
CABPATHIA.. . Liverpool .

A. F. WEBSTER & SON>

•f/rnB$5. ifqillsseh, Irish
nt

’*i
106 83 YONGE STREET 

(Between Cblborne A Wellington)115 Daddy Long L.lla
HE Sandale ................   ,
112 King Baggott ..112
115 Bally ......................115
112 Friendless

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Gentleman, Little Bigger, First Star also 
ran.Fleetabelle 

Conning Tower. .108 J. J. Murdock. .112 
SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-old*. 

11-16 miles:
Galaway................... *99 Cadenza
Bonanza...............*105 Commauretta . .106
Turco.........................108 Miss Fannie ...113

SEVENTH RACE—Advance Money 
Selling, three-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 
miles:
Uncle Will............. 951 Bill Simmons. ..*95
Big Todo.................*95 Brown Velvet...*95
Chief Brown.........100 Lady Worthing.100
Birka........................*104 W. W. Clark...*101
Almeda Lawr'ce.104 Chad Buford ...106
Louise Paul.......... 106 Gold Color ...........106

109 First Degree . .109

112

otices Supreme, Concha and Huda’s >112 !•103 Baltimore. Oct. 14.—August BWmont. 
chairman of the Jockey Club, has signed 
■’Jimmy” Butwell as Bis jockey for next, 
year. "Sam” Hildreth, trainer for Mr. 
Belmoflt, made the terms on Friday at 
the Laurel track,
- It is renorted that Butwell will receive 
*5000 as a retaining fee. with an addi
tional $10,000 and *25 fee for losing and 
winning mounts.

112
keter relating 
re an admls- 
[e Inserted in 
N at fifteen 
minimum 10

f dubs or 
. future 

fee is 
rted in this 
l word, with 
bits for each

106Lad. 104 (Carroll), *7.40, $4.60

New. Universities Dictionary 
Oct. 16

Presented by
THE WORLD

and
H3

Jawbone 
Col. Marehmont.109

i
109 *

Revive Trotting •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. *104 Toronto—40 W. Richmond 8L Hamilton—to s. McNsb 8t. 

Six Consecutively Dated Coupons Secure the Dictionary.1L&! SPECIALISTS
In the following

!7 Races in the South 1103Golden Gate 
Repton...........
JFonc tionnair.... 103 N avigator
Manslayer...............113 Nigel ..
Kezlah.,..................107 Ed. Bond
Doltna........................103 Piquette

SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds 
and up. selling, handicap, one mile and a 
sixteenth:
Soldier...
BllMe Baker..........106
Ray o’ Light... .109 Captain Parr ...107 
Dryad

h!| ES
Î51Î.VS

a fill about seventy-five feet Just before
ISISsis1 i

constructed for the meeting, is said to I *a2£e• . . . . .
be .unique. Four projecting amis of a I, The entry list s not yet available, but 
lake have l»een filled and cut down to I |t 1,11^1 vfjLÎ*=ï?i
complete the mile oval. The construe- if P°p Geerc of Memphis, is able to 
tors have it so arrang<d that spectators, 
sitting in a natural amphitheatre ear 
.see "every hoof every time it hits the 
ground." About *60,000 bas been spent 
on the track by the Southeastern Fair.
Association.

Several years ago an artificial lake 
was left vi hen a waterworks plant was 
removed from the site at Lakewood. It 
ie around lliis lake the race track lias 
l>een constructed It wa». necessary to 
cut away part o fa steep hill at the place 
selected for the wire. The remainder of 
l he hill sloped at a proper angle to sup
port the concrete, grandstand.

At the first turn an arm of the lake 
was filled in and just around the final v 
turn it was necessary to take a large 
slice out of another hill to build the 
track. Just at tire end of the back 
stretch and leading Into the second turn 
a forty-foot fill of almost 100 yards long 
had to be made. ,

As the horses flash over this fill they 
immediately will be given another dirt 
background as they enter another cut. 
and then they will speed upon another 
fill In the turn for the home stretch. I 
As they straighten out they will be in | 
a short cut and then they will go over

illi ay APPcrnTMcnr to 
hm kino otoact v, . Sczcma107Defeat 

S. Rugby
•98 V &£S8109 WHITE

HORSE
2*88»

Nerve •■<! Bladder
103
•95 I

How to Get ItBlood.
Call or send hist*/ (orfrseadvise. M*4lcik* 

famished in tablet form. Hours—10 aim to 1 
pjo and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10am. te 1F*.

Consultation Free

Present or mail to this 
paper elx coupons like th* 
above with nijiety-elght 
cent» to -cover cost of hand* 
lingfpacking, clerk hire, etc.

Direct to Any 
Address 

East of Toronto

Queen of Parad.100 
Vofuspa

110
100

karthmore Col.
P by Bill Roper, 
f. defeated the 
la eleven on 
prthmore’e vlo- 
tnsylvanla’s de- 
I a fumble of a 
rt Bell in the

rd 21, North

[. Lehigh 0.
P 62, Massa-

Pm ore 6, Uni-

60. Franklin A
[ 3, Tuft* 0.
ta. State 30,

0, Ursinus S,-; 
t 20, Navy 19. T 
L 6. Vermont 0. 
erbilt 45, Ken- *

I—Michigan 26.

Mue 28. Wa-

drive. ÇRS. SOPEi A WHITE
3$ Teroate 8t„ Tomato, Ont

106 6 98cCONSECUTIVELY 
DATED COUPONS 

AND
Express Prepaidtlmported.

aAugust Belmont entry.
•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 

claimed.
Weather clear; track fast. _____________

miSVifctlM——

i

$15.00NiiTKaOldBlend
secure dns NEW authentic MAIL up to *•
Dictionary, bound in real ' ORDERS rVoV onur.» i.
BaiUe Utihei. Ihutnted WILL r."’,.» * I
«hi, ioD P» h» color BE or I
and duotone 1300 pages. FILLED rat» for t n». ■

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 1 
AU Dictionaries published preoi- I 
ous to this yeqat are out of date I

i

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules1 t
per case of 
12 quarts

1i i 0For the special alimente of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles- Guaranteed 
to cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King Street East, Toronto,

AND HIS NAME IS PERCY.

Boston, Oct. 13.—Percy Haughton. who 
has Just finished a good reason as presi
dent of the Boston Braves, will coach 
the Harvard football team this year and 
his contract, it is said, calls for a salary 
of $16,000.

For the past three days Haughton lias 
been in football togs out at the stadium. 
He will commence every day work and 
take full charge Of, the coaching of the 
football squad next week.

" The new contract was signed, 
a few weeks ago. By its terms Haughtcn 
will receive $7600 from the Harvard Ath
letic Association, and $7500 from the 
graduate bedy.

-1

Remit money order to
L. CHAPUT SON 
& GO., LIMITED

MONTREAL
,1!i RICURD’S SPECIFIC»

IBM For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary Kidney and Bladder troubles 
Price $1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield's Drug Store

651/z ELM STREET, TORONTO.

It is said.

'
■X By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-LaW of Pa*$ M He's Ready When the T hief Is

HUH! YfORMN1 HARP? 
vwnw DEUCE'S 
HE BEEN Doin’ I'd 
UKE TKNOWtr-^

'nsin 28. South

Indiana 0. 
lgan Agricul-

•ate 128, Ober-

BriUln Rlehts Reserved.

—NNAlTlNer AT THE DOOR 5IHCË1 
>(E5TERDAV,'TDYAKE the THEF J 
\y*> 'THE PDUCE-SiPmoK IN 's'

Copyright. 1916, by Newspaper Feature SenrtPt. ' ( OH,HELL APPREHEND'THE'THIEF;\nhx- Running down 
clues and'trailing

k SUSPECTS. I BEUEYE
>2^ HE GALLS nr. i—ySiIe-HE% COMPLETELY 

zz.—) Y40RN OUr.f——

I THOUGHT You 5 AID'TH' 
SON-IN-LAW WAS SUCH 
A <500D DETECTIVE? r 
HA6HE FOUNDTH! r>/ 
Party 'that StoLE J ft 

m*320YET? V

16, Cincin-

. Hoijr Cross 6. 
KniHams 0. 
Illiifois 3.

9. Amherst 0. 
Hopkins 34.

pi a 47. North

rr
'TAXIS COST 
FOUR BUCKS
AKHOURY^) £

1— 1
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■xX ro
O'

O',\ 6 oi Xo To
'o< o o« ° o o\ 

o o o' 
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icago Race .oo0 Ù !00 p14.—Dane 
Mean 250-mile 

Aitken was 
bird, Wilcox 
kcot, AJtken a 
f Maxwell and

O'» o o o Io oD0 0 O o ■(TV " c
«.

■illn*. 24 minutes, 
peed of 1U3/J

in LM9VP m 
•mi. He li<1

177 x i-
-S8 V

IJ Amunition, 123
j v>.

ii
f ii4Copyright, ISIS, by Newspeper fsiisrs Ssr.lt», Ine. Srsst SrltsG1 risk*» r»»»”»*
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the TRANSCONTINENTAL
Lv.TORONTO IO.45P.il

ROUTE It. WINNIPEG 4.30 P.M.
TO
WESTEUi 
CANADA

TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
AND SATURDAY. 
THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY.

CONNECTING AT WINNIPEG FOR ALL WESTERN CAN. 
ADA AND PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

Time Table and all information from any Grand Trunk, Cana
dian Government Railways, or T. * N. O. Railway Agant.
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THE Mom) M/lSS MEETING
ONIGHT
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Massey Hall, Eight O’clock. 1
CHAIRMAN - -

\

SIR EDMUND WALKER !

S
1Ï
V

/

GOOD MUSICz1 a
Hi
| ! ,'fv

Brass and Bugle Bands of the 109th Regiment
Redfern Hollingshead

PROMINENT SPEAKERS
Arthur Blight Duncan Cowan1 Charles Musgrave

f

\»- iSIR JOHltl HENDRIE 
ARCHBISHOP McNEIL

RÇV. W. A. CAMERON
KonWtRqHm«£2I,vAYOR arc“deRacoS"Sqdy4

HON. T. G. McGARRY COL. NOEL MARSHALL

MRa&UMMRE W' Æ LOO,E ' 
- HON. I. B. LUCAS 

HON. HOWARD a FERGUSON

DOORS OPEN AT 7.15
Soldiers in Upiform, accompanied by ladies, will be Welcome.

*
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Members of the Boy Scout Organizations are invited M
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$250,000 IN THREE DAYS
OCTOBER 17th, 18th, 19th

for Our Sick and Wounded Sailors and Soldi r
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GENERAL COMMITTEE :8 PATRONSr
THEIR MAJESTIES THE KWO AND qimnnt 

MR MAJESTY QUEEN ALEXANDRA

THE DUKE AND DUCHESS 
OF CONNAUGHT 

SIR JOHN S. HENDRIE

WOMEN'S OOMMITTXX :
loss CHURCH, Hon. Preside.»

___ MRS. PLUMPTRE. President
MBS. GRAHAM THOMPSON, Hon. Timmm 
BOSS CONSTANCE BOULTON, Ho*.

SIS WORSHIP THE MAYOR U{A- H. CAMPBELL
_____ JOHN FIRST BROOK

IJEUT.-COL NOEL MARSHALL 
MRS. PLUMPTRE 

MRS. H. D. WARREN 
W. S. DINNICK 
a A. BOGERT 

H, H. WILLIAMS 
A B. ATKINSON 
X, J. DUN8TAN

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE :
mayor CHURCH. Horn, "tfblmj 

■*R EDMUND WALKER,
R. J. COPELAND, WtmU 

*• !■ DUN STAN, ”1-tt TT (Mil i ml 
W. 8. DINNICK, Campaign Organiser 
JOHN c. HAT, Assistant Organiser 

C. H. FLEMING, Secretary 
I. ■. ATKINSON 
K H, WILLIAMS

MR EDMUND WALKER
E. F. B. JOHNSTON, KXL 

E. HAY*
G. P. 8CHOLFIELD 

H. F V. JONES 
R. J COPELAND 

W. P. GUNDY 
CONTROLLER O’NEILL
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The eye of the camera followed the British infantry’s charge under fire, across “No Man’s Land,” through the barbed wire, July 1st.
Reproduced from the official film of the Imperial Government.

The Toronto Daily World =S«
------r r " ». PgimNt#........ “ ;%s*&w

“THF RATTIF OF THF SftMMF” -m,™3™-
1 JLlmJI DM, 1 1 ftjij Vf 81. SHE, iJvlT 1 If lu Bringing in British and German

wounded on stretchers during height 
of battle.

Lancashires, relieved after 
cessful attack, bring in the first 
prisoners.

Royal Field Artillery move up 
through dead and dying Gordons 
and Devons after their glorious 
charge at Mametz. '

An unsuccessful German'.counter- 
Attack. vl \<%r .<-r,

• - Arrival orthe wôünded and the 
scene at the field hospital.

£

f

PART 1.
PREPARATORY ACTION, 

JUNE 25 TO 30.
Showing the activities before Fri- 

court—Mametz. Similar action 
tpok place along the entire British 
front in Picardy.

Hidden batteries were pounding 
the German trenches for five days 
before the attack of July 1st.

4.7-inch guns were giving the 
enemy no rest.

6-inch Howitzers in action shell
ing the German first-line trenches of 
Mametz.

Canadian 60-pounders added to 
the din of gun fire.

Shrapnel bursting 
trenches kept Germans astir.

Church service evening before at-

t-'

x7

1
8 -

i

■Ii
;

Official Moving Pictures of the .British Government, with 
Adequate Musical Accotiipaniment, at the

■ r
sirc-

over their Ia 1=9
1

"i tack. »
Firing “plum puddings for Em

peror Bill” from trench mortars.
Bombarding the Germans with 

9.2-inch Howitzers.
Shells tearing up the enemy’s deep 

dugouts.

<4

ertl POPULAR 
PRICES

ALL THIS 
WEEK

# '*'■ «
l

PART 4.ADELAIDE ST.-WEST OF YONGEPART 2.
A meal in camp on the evening of 

the great advance.
Moving up the troops.
Operating a 15-inch Howitzer 

(“grandmother”) by Royal Marine 
Artillery, firing shells weighing 1400 
pounds.

Terrific concentrated bombard
ment of German trenches the morn
ing of the attack, July 1st, 1916.

Fixing bayonets and passing 
through the communication trenches 
to first line.

Just before the attack. Blowing 
up the enemies’ trenches by a huge 
mine. Wiring the crater.

Firing machine guns 'from parapet.
Shrapnel bursting over first-line 

German trenches.

Nerve-shattered German prisoners 
arriving.

German curtain fire just outside 
Minden Post.

Clearing battlefield of snipers.

U:Rear -Balcony... 
3a|cony Front.. 
Lower Floor.... 
Box Seat».........CONTINUOUSLY Evenings fj

u

.
$$Continuous Performance Daily from 12.15 p.m. till 11 p. m., commencing

IT NOON TODAY
PART 5. t

THÉ DAY AFTER 

The wrecked German dugouts. 
Views of shattered trenches and 

villages, and effects of British shell
fire.

Clearing up.
• - Advancing-the âitillery.

Troops move “up” to continue ad
vance.
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UST OF ATTRACTIONS AT 

STAR CHEER UP SOLDIERS

i Manager Dan Pierce Receives Un
usual Request From the 

Trenches.

WOMEN COMPLETE
PLANS FOR CAMPAIGN

the letter. “Since I arrived in France 
I miss my copy of The Toronto Sun
day World, from which my pals and 
myself used to follow the shows. If it 
Is not toOj much trouble, would be 
ereatly obliged to hear from you, as it 
would cheer us up and make us think 
oî the times of the past.

"I remain, yours truly,
“No.-91168, Gunner Charles Hamilton, 

“Trench Howltxer Battery, First 
Canadian Division, France,”

the business day commences0byhsubscribhig for^he Toronto^

tt’ssyss'sfe*£SftH '

40S’w«tURlcl,„tr&rdCr 611nk «° The Worid :

for whtehV1'5c=T•

Name...............

the memory of which will Impress It
self upon the children, and remain 
with them thruout a lifetime..

It is suggested that a talk with the 
boys and girls on the origin and pur
poses, together with the part the Red 
Cross has played in this war, would 
be an incentive and wopld also he a 
most opportune lesson in the history 
of the times.

BRITISH AIRMEN RETURN 
FROM OBERNDORF RAID

Three Machines Missing From Suc
cessful Enterprise Against 

... Mauser Works. --

Oop 14.—The admiralty to
ed* the following" announce-

Read the

Circulars Have Been Sent Out to 
All Churches and Schools.

..'■
I

The women’s committee of the Red 
Cross campaign had a busy time on 
Saturday putting the Wist finishing 
touch to their clerical work in con
nection with the schools and churches. 
Circulars were ser.t out. and it is hop
ed that no single institution which 
should come under their jurisdiction 
lias been overlooked.

It is expected that the children’s 
share will be made as effective as pos
sible thru the enthusiasm of the teach- 
eis, who have always shown them
selves so sympathetic with the work 
Of the Red Cross and with all patriotic 
endeavor. -

An automobile parade, in which the 
children will carry their offering to 
the city hall at the close of the cam
paign on Thursday afternoon, is ex
pected to be a picturesque function,,

a.m. daily, _^ "3a Saturday afternoon Manager
P J*n Pierce of the Star Theatre receiv- 

a- letter from a regular patron of 
™e theatre who has been in the 
trenches since March, requesting him 

f to send a list of the attractions for 
Li* l“e, remainder of this season’s shows, 
l| 80 that he could let his chums see it 
| Mid cheer them up. So pleased with 
I the letter was Mr. Pierce that he took 

w*t^1 manager of the Gaiety 
Glrle company, and they decided to 
torward comforts to the soldiers. A) 
_ï* 25 pound box was packed and 

I ^wPped away. The box contained the 
s- hit of shows asked for, photographs! 
, °f principals of the organizations, 

_ar»ts, socks and candies.
. "‘Yy 110016 18 to Toronto and I at- 
tendedthe theatre every week,” 8bates

London, 
night issu 
ment:

“A successful raid was carried out 
on Obemdorf the afternoon of the 12th 
by a large number of British and 
French naval aeroplanes. Three Eng
lish planes failed to return."

-An official despatch from Parie, Fri
day, reported that British and French' 
aeroplanes had dropped four tons of 
explosives on the Mauser Works at 
Obemdorf, Germany, Thursday night, 
and- that six German aeroplanes de
fending the rifle works, were brought 
down Obemdorf is In Wurttemburg, 
southern- Germany,

Grand Trunk Employe Killed 
By Locomotive at BrockrfllePTE. JAMES ROSS WOUNDED.

Hie Son Leo Was Killed in Action in 
April Last Year.

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Oct. 15.—Private James V. 

Ross is officially reported admitted to 
the General Hospital at Rouen oir 
October 4th, with a gunshot wound in 
the back. The unfortunate man lqft 
with the 69th for overseas in March 
of this year. He was the father of 
Gunner Leo. Ross, who waa killed In 
actloji in April, Wt,....

• * ♦ •«
Street •■awSpecial to The Toronto Worid.

BrocKville, Oct. 15.—Andrew Stod
dard, laborer in the employ of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, received fatal

m

TWO HELD ON CHARGÉ
OF RECRUITING IN U.S.

Connell of Port Arthur and Pren
tiss of Salt Lake Arrested.

$
of Port Arthur, Ont., and Park B. Prene 
Use of Salt Lake Çity, Utah, here yes
terday for alleged attempts to recruit 
men in the U. S. for the Canadian 
army.

The alleged violation of the U. SLi 
laws was directed to the attention of 
federal authorities thru an advertise- .

Duluth Oct. 15.__TT a ment ln a theatrical publication, ask,. . ^Deputy U’ 8’ Mar- ing for musicians tor the Can Adlan
shai Scott Caeti, arrested E. B. Connell' army àboût to léavè for BagRUid; ’ *

■i!
injuries today when he was run over 
t-y a light engine at the ash prt. The- 
engineer did not observe him crawl-1 
ing out from the pit under the engine, 
and when the locomotive was started 
it caught Stoddard, severing both legs 
and one hand. An inquest was sub
sequently opened and adjourned 
Stoddard was 50 vears of age and; 
leaves a wife and large fatally.
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Balcony Seat».......  15c
• Lower Floor Seats 25c 
•Bex SeatsAfternoons 35c
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%- >Phllpott, Sherbrooke, Quo.; Cerp. J. K , 
Pierce, Montreal; Lieut. W. IL Pue. tialenjr; 
Acting Corp- A. E. Qualntance, Halifax. ». 1
S.; If. L. Relnholt. Red Deer, Alb.; AeMug , J 
Sergt. R. Roe», Peterboro, Ont.; C, S. Aau- ] 
erford, Colbom , Ont.; R. G. Sander**. ' J 
England; J. M. Should Ice, North WakofttM, 
Que.; 16WX», Sergt. J. H. Towers. 30* Quehae 
avenue W„ Toronto; T. Bacon, Welland. Ont; S 
W. J. Brown, Roscommon, Mich. • Lane»
Corp. H. S. Chute, Aylmer, Ont.; R. A. Ce. 
day. New York! H. Diamond, SununeraU, 
Nfld.; J. C. Elder, Swan Lake, Man.; C. roe- 
tor, Moose Jaw, Saak.; F. S. Gluing]*^ 
Winnipeg, Man.; J. Gittlns, Montreal;l...A. 
Goose, Blaketown. Nfld.; C. Gordon, Keewa. 
tin, Ont.: H. Hatfield. Winnipeg; R. V. Me* 
Mlllan, Teuro, N.S.; W. P. Mead, 70 MltdaB 

171617; J. Oliver, 4 Batten- 
burg avenue, Toronto; Lieut. J. O’Regan, 
Sussex, N.B.; J. Park, lrrlcana, Alta.; 136UL 
A. B. Turner, 18 Randolph street. Toronto; A. 
Walking, Lethbridge; 167736, A. B. Ward, R 
Beach avenue, Toronto; H. H. Webb, Nor* 
woood. Man.; R. W. Webster, Portas la 
Prairie, Man.; B. Williams, Nelson, B.C.; Le. 
Corp. T. Williams, Vancouver; 171400, J. c, 
Wlshart, 867 Howland avenue. Toronto;, f 

ENGINEERS.

HOME GROWN FRUIT | (Canadian 
RECEIPTS DECLINE i casualties150,000

With The Daily and Sunday World the ad- mm 
vertlser gets a combined total circulation of—*- —
more than Il*.*0«. Classified advertise- ^ /* 
meats are inserted 1er one week la both s 11 . 
papers, seven consecutive timer, for 6 cants *-«s V 
par word—the biggest nickel’s worth tat 
Canadian advertising. Try HI

CANADIAN ALUS-CHAIMERS CO., 1TB.

Cartridge Case Makers
Lyi

operties MOUNTED RIFLES.For SalePr Imported Varieties Now Most 
Prominent on the 

Market.
IHelp Wanted

Died of wounds—F. Amos, Chatham, Chit.; 
A. Bowd. .Thamesville. Ont.; 171»». F. Hugh
es, 684 1-3 W. Bloor street, Toronto; L. Lucas, 
Winnipeg,Han.; dorp. A. J. Robinson, Erflts- 
dale. Man.

Missing, elleved killed—Major J. M. Mowatt, 
Kingston. , _

>v vunaed—Corp. J. F. Allen, Montrent; G. 
Audaer, Merlin, Ont.: T. J. Barefoot. Mount 
Dennis, Ont.: 136V7L F. J. Battle, 736 Pape 
avenue, Toronto; 167817, C. H. Beckett, 16 
Montrose avenue, Toronto; 466910, G. Beckett, 
1*6 Oerrard street H„ Toronto; 138686, H. E. 
Bishop, 368 Euclid avenue, Toronto; A, Brow- 
ley Magog, Que.; 172KS, 1._ Urown._ 193
Pape avenue

! andAPPLE ORCHARDelderly MAN, to r-ake himself gen
orally useful in , mail room. Apply 
World Mailing Dept., 40 West Rich
mond street.

tOOD GENERAL WANTED for family
of three. Apply Box 33, World.

V RiIN FULL BEARING, close to Oakville 
station, overlooking the river; the fruit 
on this property should pay for the 
land; this lot hah 100 feet frontage by 
a depth of 621'feet; price 3800; terms, 
$10 down and $5 monthly. Open even
ings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
Street.

15 Inspectors 
id Turret Lathe Men 
3 Head Operators 
3 Indent Operators 
5 Hand Tappers
Foreman and Die Setters for press 

department ;
Tool Makers for cartridge case 

work only , „ ,
I Experienced Hand Tap and Col- 

___________ I lapsible Tap Man
vA have large orders, best of equipment, and pay the highest 

wages for good men.
Plant located in West Toronto at end of Carlton car line.

Tenavenu , Toronto;

POMEGRANATES ARRIVE
TO]NURSES WANTED—At the Stole Hoe-

p.till of Coaldale, Coaldale, Pennsylvan
ia, ira.A., a course of two and one- 
half years, including probation period, 
two months ; a course of dietetics, mas
sage and three mônths maternity train
ing in.a New York Hospital. Send ap
plication to Mise Ethel E. Holmes, 
head nurse.

Peaches Shipped in Lightly and 
Are of Generally Poor 

Quality.
Florida Lands Strong 

P Saggei
w. j. Brown, 103 

Toronto; 158C62, G. A. Cole, 
£oady avenue, Toronto: Acting Sergt. W. F.

Brougham, Ont.; R. R. Hill, Mani-
S10.000 FLORIDA PROPERTY, unen- 

cumbered, for exchange. Two houses 
and lots, two ten-acre unimproved 
farms, four-acre orange-grapefruit 
grove- just bearing. Located in Florida's 
most thriving town. Will exchange for- 
Toronto improved or unimproved real 
estate. Phone Main 2387.

Wounded—Sapper D. D. Perry, Kingston, HHarvey. Brougham, ont.; R. R. mu, siam- 
toulln Islands, Ont.; N. R. Hopkins, Leslle- 
vllle, Alta.; 171322, C. H. Johnson, 15 Aber
deen Club. Btin avenue, Toronto; Corp- W. 
V. IWAle, Chatham. N.B.; J J. MoFiuWwi. 
Lakefleld, Ont.; E. Marcotte, Quebec; W. G. 
Miller. Severn Bridge, Ont.; G. Muir, hau
ler. Man.; W. G. Nlchol. Dally Province; 
Vancouver, B.O.; J. 8. Nicholson, Belmont, 
Ont.; A. Norman din, Montreal; 136637, H. 
Parkinson, 1 Christie street, Toronto; Act
ing Corp. R. H. B. Perry, Mottrtal: j. r.

Or.t.Home-grown fruit receipts were light 
on the wholesale fruit market Saturday. 
The imported varieties are gradually 
taking their places. British Columbia 
was well represented, with both boxed 
apples (McIntosh Reds) and potatoes.

Pomclgnanates and persimmons both 
made their first appearance for this sea
son, the former selling at $3.50 per case, 
and the latter at $3 per case.

Peaches were shipped in lightly, and. 
generally of poor quality, the six- 

quart flats selling at 20c to 30c, six-quart 
lenos at 30c to 45c, 11-quart flats at 25c 
to 60c, and 11-quart lenos at 40c to 60c, 
with a few choice lots at 75c to $1.

Plums were only shipped in in very 
small quantities, and sold at 75c to $1 
per 11-quart basket.

Pears were mostly poor quality, and 
sold at 25c to 40c per 11-quart basket, a 
few Bartletts selling st 76c per 11-quart.

Quinces came in quite freely, and sold 
at 50c to 76c per 11-quart basket, accord
ing to quality.

Grapes were not of very good quality, 
and sold at 16c to 20c per six-quart flat 
basket, sitf-nuart lenos selling at 2214c.

CrabappltS were generally of choice 
quality, and sold at 75c per » 11-quart 
basket.

Tomatoes gold at 25c to 40c per 11- 
quart basket, and 20c to 25c per six-quart 
basket, the green variety bringing 15c to 
20c per 11-quart basket.

Watercress was quite plentiful and sold 
at 25c per 11-quart basket.

McWIIIIsm * Everlst had a car of 
Jamaica cocoanuta, selling at^ $6.50 per 
100; a par of Jamaica grapefruit, selling 
at $4 to $4.50 per case; a car of apples, 
at $2.26 Ho $5 per bbl., and a car of Brit
ish 'Columbia boxed apples, McIntosh 
Reds, selling at $2.25 to $2.50 per box; a 
car of bananas, selling at $1.75 to $2.26 
per bunch.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of cabbage, 
selling at $2.25 per bbl.; a car of apples, 
No. 3's, at $3.50 per bbl., and three cars 
of New Brunswick Delaware potatoes, 
selling at $1.66 to $1.70 per bag.

H. Peters had a car of sweet potatoes 
selling at $1.50 per hamper; 
onions, selling at $3.75 tier 100-lb. sack.

White * Co. had a car of sweet pota
toes, selling at $1.65 to $1.76 per hamper; 
a car of Jamaica grapefruit, selling at 
$4.25 to $4.50 per case; a car of apples, 
selling at $3.50 to $6.50 per bbl.; a car 
of bananas, selling at $1.75 to $2.25 per 
bunch.

Stronach A Sons had 
grapes; a car of mixed fruits; a car of 
New Brunswick Delaware potatoes, sell
ing at $1.75 per bag: a car of British 
Columbia potatoes, at $1.75 per bag; u. 
car of British Columbia boxed apples. 
McIntosh Reds, at $2.25 to $2.60 per box.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Tokay 
grapes, selling at $3 to $3.25 per case; a 
car of B, C. boxed apples, McIntosh Reds, 
selling at $2.25 per box.

Joe. 'Bamford & Sons had two cars of 
N. B. Delaware potatoes, selling at $1.76 
per bag; also cranberries, at $4.75 to $5 
per half-barrel.

WANTED—Laborers. Canadian Kodak 
Co., Eglinton avenue and Weaton road. INFANTRY.1 S4!

,V », oet
pervadf
ins. the i by eœ

Died of wounar—133940, D. Regan, 163 De
foe street, Toronto.

Potvln, Lac Uaurhette, Que ; 
Lient T. G. Rutherford, W limlini». I'. Muitr., 
Coaourg, t nt., W. Steen, Coronation. Alta 
11. St jici.rt. 1 Un m ton : 463774, F.
Blrcb avenue, Tu«-uto

WANTED by The T. Eaton Co., Limited, 
first-class paperbangers. Apply Em
ployment Office. 12 Albert street. Fan»» for Sale. V. ounoed—Z.

ular
'■ v CALIFORNIA Improved farms for sale—

Easy payments. Write for list. E. R. 
Waite, Shawnee, Oklahoma.

hoc. . sho.... 
led Industri 
eight points 
few York A 
link motors

Taylor, wMechanic» Wanted Inquire for

and are ambitTou^to becomTWemen.

located works in Toronto. Give ex 
perience to Box 27. World. __________

MOUNTED RIFLES.were dian, Keiffere, 25c to 40c pér 11-quart 
basket; Bartletts, 75c per 11-quart. 

Quinces—50c to . 75c per 11-quart bas-
fARM FOR SALE—225 acres, lots 21 and

22 in Bile.th eon., Markhamf good build
ings, well watered and in a nigh state 
of cultivation. L. summerfedt, Union- 
ville. Ind. telephone S^ouffville 4111.

J. S. Brumbaugh, Superintendent. M23 byWounded—W. H. Ball, Napinka. Man.; J
171883, A. T. Breckell. 169 Leslie street. To- j
route: F. H. Hungerford, Detroit, Mich.; O. ;
H. Johnston, Carman, Man.; 13S361, F, J. 
K«l.y, •* Hens-m avenue, 'I-ironto; J «il - 
Donald, Levis, Que.; J. A. Murray, Etphln- ■ ’ 
stone, Man.; H. T. Young, London, Oat.

tocks, especi; 
[tidies, which 
of- almost ti

ket.
Plume—Canadian, 75c to $1 per 11-qua.rt 

basket.
Tomatoes—25c to 40c per 11-quart bas

ket; 20c to 26c per six-quart basket.
Tomatoes—Green. 15c to 20c per 11- 

quart basket. ,
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—10c per 11-quart, $1.35 per bag.
Cabbage—Canadian, $1 to $1.26 per 

dozen, $2.25 per bbl.
Carrots—36c to 40c per ,11-quart, $1.35 

per bag.
Celery—15» to 25c per dozen; Brighton,

40c and 76c -lier dozen; British Columbia,
$2 to $2.25 per case.

Corn—10c to 20c per dozen.
Lettuce—Imported Boston head, $3.25 

per case of two dozen; Canadian, Boston 
head, 65c to $1 per case of two dozen (a j. 
slow sale; ; leaf very slow sale, 20c to 26c 
per dozen.

Onions—Spanish, $4.25 to $#.50 per 
case. ,

Onions—$2.75 to $4 per 100-lb. sack; 
Canadian, $2.75 to $2.85 per 76-lb.. bag,
50c to 60c per 11-quart basket; pickling,
$1 to $1.75 per 11-quart basket.

Parsley—40c to 60c per 11-quart basket. Ont.
Parsnips—60c to 60c per 11-quart bos

su
again i 

much of th 
dealings. - 
g were stron 
j in the great 
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Farms tor Sale or lo Rent OFFICES TO LETMortgage Sales.bod-IMEET METAL WORKERS on auto
Chevrolet Motor Co., Various .sizes, stea.n and 

hot water heated, vaults, lava- 
torlesi etc. Splendid light. 
Hardwood floors. Immediate 
possession.

ARTILLERY.MORTGAGE SALEAT GEORGETOWN, Brampton, Milton,
StreetsvIUe, -Meadowvale, HuttonviUe, 
Acton and Campoellvllle, Orangeville, 
Erin, Grand Valley—400 farms for sale; 
land cheap and good; get back on the 
farm, the surest and best place for a 
living Just now. If interested, write 
for free catalogue to J. A Willoughby, 
Georgetown, Ont.

iës and tenders. 
Osliawa.

a
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Mackay, Scotland; 
Capt. W. Broder McTaggart. Clinton, Oat.; 
Lieut. H. A. Whitaker, London, Out.; Act
ing Corp. E. Arlington. T. Barton, England: •
J. M. Blair, Scotland; W. H. Head. M. Kelly, 
England; J. Mullen, T. Roes, Ireland; E, 8.
J. Taylor, England. ’ f

Wounded1—Gunner A•EürïKüü. «aï .i™.
west. _________ ______
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it demand; 
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J. K. FI8KEN,SHSvS
sale, there will be offered for sale 

BY PUBLIC AUCTION,_ 
on Tuesday, the Seventh Day of* Novem

ber, 1916,
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, at the 
Auction Rooms -of

WARD PRICE, LIMITED,
34 Richmond Street East, 

TORONTO.

23 Scott St.Teachers Wanted
BOARD OFEDUCATION,

Wanted an assistant teacher of ma
chine drawing and design and allied 
subjects—one who has-had practical 
industrial experience preferred. Initial 
salary $1600.00, with an annual increase 
of $100.00 to a maximum of $240U.vu. 
Duties to commence as soon as pos
sible. Applications will be received by 
the undersigned until Monday noon.

W. C. Wilkinson, Sec-

Toronto— ARTILLERY.Farms Wanted. Meetings
farms WANTED—If you wish to sell

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, Ust with W. 
R- Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

Wounded—Driver R. Elliott. Ireland: driver , 
B. Lady, Bombardier G. Webb, Englan*. |"

MOUNTED RIFLES.
THE

CONSUMERS’ GAS 
COMPANY 
OF TORONTO

pqg

Dangerously 111—M. C. Harrison, pair, i , 
Alta. . ; ~

Wounded—H. Orysler, Chatham, Ont. ; ‘pf A. 
Ooodall, Belwood, Ont.; O. L. Watt, Dag 
Pond, A ta.; E. Wlddifleld, Iona

To Let. .October 23rd. 
retary-Treasurgr. TO RENT—Suitable place for machine

or work shop. Location most conven
ient Terms moderate. Box 38. World.

tract S-MffSarÆSTfaft'a The Annual General Meeting of the 

and being in the Township of York ana Shareholders of the Consumers' Gas Com- 
the County of York, an# Province or on- pany of Toronto, to receive the report of 
tario, being composed of the easterly the directors, and for the election of di
three-quarters of Lot Number Ten in the rectors for the coming year, will be held 
Second Concession west of Yonge street, jn the Company’s Board Roonr, No. 17 
in the said townshfiv and containing by Toronto Street, on Monday, the 30th day 
admeasurement one hundred and fifty- of October, 1916, at 12 o'clock boon, 
four and sixty-nine onekhundredths acres ' ARTHUR HEWITT,
(154.69>, and is more Particularly de- General Manager,
scribed as follows : Commencing at the 
northeast angle of the said Lot Number
Ten; thence south nine degrees east 1^**1 P_____ l___
along the easterly limit of the said lot WlvlUOuUt LOCAI i reachefS 
six hundred feet; thence south seventy- . 
four degrees and thirty-two minutes west 
parallel to the northerly limit of said lot 
two hundred and nineteen feet two.

391»
Articles For Sake__________

SHOO FLY PLANT—Drives away all 
flies—Botanical curiosity; blooms sum- 

and winter; bears pretty blossoms, 
grows rapidly from seed. Send 15c for 
trial package; 3 for 40c, postpaid. J. 
T. .Bishop, 10 Grange avenue, Toronto.

INFANTRY.ket
Potatoes—New Brunswick, $1.65 to $1.75 

per 90-lb. bag; British Columbia, $1.66 
to $1.75 per bag; Prihce Edwards, $l.i>u 
per bag.

Pumpkins—28c per 11-quart basket 
_, (two and three!. 
of Sweet* potatoes—$1.50

to $5 per bbl.
Turnips—$1.10 per bag, 

basket.
Peppers—Green, 60c to 76c 

basket; red, 76c to $1 and 
quart basket.

Killed in action—Acting C&rç. 8. Smttk,

Wounded—T. Butterv.orth, Cornwall. Oat.: ' 
M. Carmichael, Seafortli, Ont.; B. Clavet, Ft. 
Arthur. Ont.; E. Comay. Montreal; V. Des- 
Jean. Montreal: Lance-Corp. A. Djbe, Mat- I 
roa-l; R. W. Evans, Vancouver; Corp. Xf.TL ■ A 
Bollo. Montreal ; H. Smith, Winnipeg; *. A 
Treger, Montreal; O. Tremblay, Montreal;
17123), Corp. J. Vasa, 13* DoVercAirt road. To- j

Killed In action—G. Ralph, Ottaw* i. 
Wlmto, Ottawa. .■

Real Estate. devemer
FLORIDA Farms and Investments. W.

R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto. n

per hamper, $4

40c per 11-quart

per 11-quart 
$1.25 per 11-

Coatractore. a car

t T»Motor Çar» For Sale.

•KiiKsas* rastsr as
ket 243 Church.

—<1. D. YOUNG a SON, Carpenters and 
Contractors; warehouses, 
jobbing. 836 College street

VÀ i fCS3Q9* tyCl /lactones.
of

Sunday Observed Yesterday. r directors of 
! leave for -tb 
next to vjait 

it the three n< 
n discovered 
(the v property, 
erground de'

Fuel !lhr
NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW

RENCE MARKETS. (fibCHEVROLET—Slightly used; looks like
new; slip covers and other extras; must 
be sold. 472 Yonge street____________

STODDARD DAYTON ROADSTER, in
, good running order. Tires nearly new. 

Price $1500 for quick sale. McCullough 
a Muir, 256 Dundas street, ______ 12}

» Business Opportunities.
MERITORIOUS Canadian Patent for 

sale; simple, durable, inexpensive 
t article; big fortune, email investment. 

- J. Rabaea, 463 W. 35th St., New York.

, . ------ ..__ ., , , . -_-t Yesterday Methodist local preachers’
inches ; thence south nine degrees east Siin/joy wb.ii nhsArvnd in a nnmKe,. _ >.• parallel to the easterly limit of the said ”h,Vrehe„ ln Dm ? .^ber, °f
lot two hundred feet; thence north churches in the east end of the city, 
seventy-four degrees and thirty-two min- The following were the speakers at 
utes east- parallel to the northerly limit the services: Simpson avenue, W. H. 
of said lot, two hundred and #lneteen Bingham; Parliament street, J. Hall 
feet two inches, to the easterly limit of jn the morning and Judge Coatsworth said lot; thence south-nine degrees east “ 've",™5. Qerrard street H tV
along the easterly limit of said lot, five iPÏÏVv .1 *1».- . street’ JH* D'
hundred and forty-three feet four inches. Trefnder in the morning and ex- 
to the southerly limit of said lot. as Controller McCarthy in the evening; 
fenced; thence south seventy-four de- Carlton streèt, Dr. W. J. H. Emory; 
grees and forty minutes west along the Beach avenue, C. H. C. Fortner in the 
said fence five thousand and eighty- <momine and S J Mason in tho seven feet, to a fence running northerly; tot- CtoJ?street GjVLn 
thence north eight degrees and fifty- lng’ yueen street, L. J. Wilson, 
eight minutes west along said fence one .
thousand three hundred and thirty-two Vaptsun W. A. Cameron Savs 
feet to the ftortherly limit of sajd .lot; *
thence north seventy-four degrees and i

CHARLES H. RICHES. Solicitor f%r I n”LnUt!f, t2fd lof* *** •
Canadian and foreign patents, Dlnnick oto-hVv
Building. 10 King St East, Toronto thousand and eighty-six feet, to 
Books on patents free. Pla,ce,nof besfnnlng excepting thereout

Lot 20, on the west side of Bathurst 
Street; Lot 80, on the west side of Day- 
ton Street; Lot 194, on the west aide of 
Carhartt Street; Lot 398, on the north 
side of Marquette Avenue; Lot 676, on 
the south side of Wilson Avenue ; Lot 
690, on the west side of Dayton Avenue;
Lot 786, on the south side of Luverne 
Avenue; Lot 947, on the north side of 
Luverne Avenue, and Lot 1143, on the 
north side of Cadillac Avenue, according 
to Registered Plan Number 2053: subject 
to a prior mortgage to one, Thomas J.
Armstrong, dated April 20th, 1912, regis
tered No. 71911.

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid to the Vendors’ Solic
itors at the time of sale, and the balance 
within fifteen days thereafter, without 
interest.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to
BAIN, BICKNELL, MACDONELL &

GORDON, Vendors’ Solicitors. Ninth 
Floor, Lumsden Building, Toronto.

two cars of INFANTRY.STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim
ited, 58 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president.

leqe
There was a heavy attendance at both Killed In action—Kenneth J. Ft* 

markets Saturday, with trade opening Montreal; 171084, Frank Furze, 173 Ar- 
fairly -brisk, but becoming slow and thur street, Toronto; Wm. March, "Yka- - 
drS??5!Jlater *5 the day. couver; James Matthews, Montreaj;jjH(m.

Chickens and duck» were brought in in q. g. MvKay, Duck Lake. Sask. 
such large quantities the supply exceeded Wounded—Jos. Delisle, Montreal;
the demand, causing, prices to decline. Eric L. Harvey, Barrie. Ont; Wm.
ÇhlcHens opened at 25c per Jb,; a tow Hooper, Moose Jaw. Sask.: Wm. H. Mor- 
sdld at so much each. bringmg slightly iBy, Windsor: 438411. J. A. Johnson, Ham- 
more, hut later dropped *6 Sic per lb., uton, Ont.; Harry P. McDonald, St Jobs, 
and closed at 20c. Ducks ranged from n.B.; 406126, Ernest Mcllwralth, HamO-
26c down to 18c per lb., the bulk selling ton; Harvey Morrison, Carman,

>:;■ fs “FsSlte8S‘,Fè -SiKïUriMÏE’««rrlïS:to *2 ner box'- Kh to $1.26 a8 the buyers did not seem to want to Montreal; Alclde Um&y lCffi
Capt. i(Hav.) W. A. Cameron ofBtooP ^

^^ove^unTt^wefk i-r H-quart ^-\id egg. a|sjn itovançéd. an odId i
and wtio will leave for England early Cranberrles-$8.75 to $9 per bbl. and^SSc ^ndsomecloslng 08at 48c °nni. E™,‘V"flo4- «
this week, preached his1 last sermon Grapetruit-Jamalca, $4 to $4.50 per and 45cT worth’ Nlagara Fal1*’ °nt-
in the church last evenlftg. A double , _ , v
service was held, one in the church- r5™SrÆalifj,i7l!akiTokay' ^ ^ t0 *3-25
and the other in the schoolroom. Both ^ ao^per s^^rt flat" ba^keL^^c per 
services were largely attended and six-quart leno; Red Rogers, 2214c to 25c 
several hundred people were turned per s.x-quart flats, 
away. Capto Cameron has been rector 
of Blooi* Sweet Baptist Church for 
some years.

Typewriters
It ■T/t.

W-, It-.it-m1 » 1TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoods.
Toronto agent, Dominion Typewriter 
Company, 68 Victoria street. Main 
3734. ,ttc

?»Dentistry.
DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe

cialist; nurse assistant. New address, 
167 Yonge (opposite Simpson’s).

■ X the En Bell 
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Fine Art». -j(
Patents

Farewell to CongregationP BARTOLOZZI. a selection of his eng
?«. tngs add etchings in perfect condi

No duplicates. Now on view by ar
rangement. Williamson & Co., 18 To
ronto street.

rav-
tion.

Mcluran* Wtod- 1five
the

Dancing N. Jm S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada
United Stages, foreign patents, etc. 13 

Kinr pfwpp*. Toronto I:>
Cauliflower at last was brought In free

ly, and was of splendid quality,
10c, 15c, 20c. 25c, 30c, 36c, and some extra 
large ones at 45c per head.

Apples sold all the way from 30c to 60c 
per 11-quart basket, and 20c to 40c per 
six-quart, fallen Snows bringing $3.60 to 
$3.75 per bbl. Pears sold at 40c to 65c 
per 11-quart. ,

F. J. Canning of Westo 
fine cabbage at the north

iOTs
i.Sl

MR. AND MRS. S. T. SMITH, Rlverdale 
f Masonic Temple. Adults and children’s 

classes. Telephone Gcrrard 3587 for 
nrorpectus. Write 4 Fall-view boule
vard. Saturday evening assemblies.

ENGINEERS.selling at
THE PROPRIETOR of Letters Patent

No. 113153 relating to “Improvements 
in rails, especially tram-rails for pre
venting the formation of so,-cal]ed 
rifle's,” desires to dispose of the patent 
or to grant licence to interested par
ties at reasonable terms with a view 
to the adequate working of the patent 
in Canada. Inquiries to be addressed 
to Aktieholaget Elasticitet, Gothen- 
bourg, Sweden.

Wounded—Sgt. Andrew Campbell,- SL ! 
John, N.B.; 136732, Sapper John WtiMUr- - i 
vey, 1'/t Montrose avenue, Toronto*-,See. 3 
Corp. Garnet Lewis, England,

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Died—136618, Sydney S. RlddlngtiÜT, 44 $

Halton street, Toronto.
Previously reported missing, new HWe* « 

In action—Wm. A. Stoddart, Cornwall,

.Shortly
V»rtiWt

I Lemons—Verdilli, $5.50 per case; Cali
fornia, $7 per case.

Oranges—Late Valencias, $4.50 to $5 75 
per case; Jamaica, $4 per case.

Peaches—Canadian, six-quart flats, 20c 
to 30c; six-quart lenos, 30c to 46c; 11- 
quart flats, at 25c to 50c; 11-quart lenos. 
at 40c to $1.

Pears—Imported, $4 per case; Cana-

<yiq
lui

ucer. 
i superlnt*

telFind»
PROF. EARLY'S Academy, Forum Hall,

We haveYonge and Gerrard streets, 
classes for those beginning. Assembly 
every Saturday evening. Select,patron-
age. ._____

n had a load of 
market, fifteen 

dozen selling at 10c to 25o each, as well 
as pumpkins at 10c each; turnips, two 
for 5c, etc.

Ernest Rowett, Humber Bay, bad a 
load of very fine white cauliflower (322 
heads), selling at 25c and 30c each, as 
well as savory of all descriptions, selling 
at three bunches for 10c; dried onions, 
at 18c per small measure; potatoes, 40c 
per i*ck, etc.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$11 00 to $12 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 8 00 
Straw, rye. per ton... 17 00 >18 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat bundled, per

ENGINEERS.
I Wounded—Corp. S. G. Moule, West- 

boro, Ont.Elocutionist Ont.House Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.

exciMissing—Stukrt S. Hermlston, Corn
wall: Arrln Jones, Winnipeg; Thomas JL 
Sinclair, Kincardine. Ont.

Seriously III—Corp. John R. Blereet 
Montreal. .

Wounded—124724. Arthur J. Gunn, ton- 
don. Ont; C. M. C. H allowed, W Alber
ville, Ont.; Sgt Chas.' H. Savage, Water
loo. Ont.; Alfred D. McNabb, Fullerton, 
Ont.; Oliver Arel.
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ore In JLangmu 
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LET A WILC6X, teacher of dramatic and
humorous elocution. Open for concerts. 
169 Montrose. College 8730.

.-2Massage.
MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin ave-

Even-ng aj<ix>.ntment.

AIsn’t he aLive Birds.
Miai

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Rhone Adelaide 2573.

Northnue. 
4< *3. 10 00

Montreal; MathewFine t 
Child?

i Brown, Scotland; Harry Lea, Sgt. .(Leo- . 
nard Rutter. Harry Pillington, Harry j 
Rosbrook. Samuel G. Segar, Francis T. 
Wright. England.

10 00MADAME RUSSELL. Scientific Electri
cal Vibratory Masseuse Face and scalp 
treatments, practical manTurer. a 
College street. Noitli 6294.

Herbalists. ton 14 00 15 00
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz.........$0 46 to $0 60
Bulk going at 

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 40 0 45
Spring chickens, lb....... 0 22 0 25
Spring ducks, lb............... 0 18 0 22
Bolling fowl, lb................ 0 17 0 20
Live hens, lb.....................0 15 0 17
Turkeys, lb.......................... 0 30 0 40

Farm Produce, Wholesale, 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............$0 40 to $0 41
Butter, creamery, solids 1. 0 38 0 39
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 37 0 38
Butter, dairy ..............   0 32 0 33
Eggs, new-laid, in cartons,

dozen ....................................
Eggs, fresh, case loto, doz. 0 39 

fresh, selects, case 
doz.

ALVER’S Nerve Tcnlc Herb Ca «mes 
cure asthma, catarrh, bronchitis: dol
lar boxes Pile Ointment, fifty cents. 
84 Queen West. Write Alver, Herbalist, 
601 Sheri-oume St.. Toronto.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations

£2 ARTILLERY.■ 0 50 0 55MASSAGE—A young Englirh lady g
treatment at her own home; telepl 
appointments; College 1995; 573 B 
urst street, Toronto.

ives
lone
ath-

I
Killed In action—Gunner Peter P. Bros- 

lln, Walkesta, Pa.; Gunner Wm. H. Wal
ker. Vancouver.

Wounded—Driver J. H. Oakley, Eng
land.

refer j#
Osteopathic 
nurse, 716

M MASSAGE — Electrical, 
Treatments by trained 
Yonge. North 6277.

Building Material. The sole head of a family, or any mam 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, 
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominlo^ Lands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency) on certain ccuid 

Duties.—Six months* residence upon and
of three

years. A homesteader may live within nind 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required, except where 
rejl^ence is performed in the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cultiva
tion under certain conditions.

In certain^districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt 
alongside his homestead, 
acre.

Ptttaburg, Oct 
i “ the pig iron t 
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EM- S. COTTQ

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plasterers’
and masons' » ork. Our “Beaver Brand" 
White Hydra re is the best' finishing 
lime manufactured in Canada, and 
equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies:, The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephones Junct 4006, and 
Junct. 4147.

SUPPLY SERVICES.

Wounded—Driver Frank ShepeanL 
England.

NEWLY OPENED, UP TO-DATE appll.
ances. Queen Bath and Massage Par
lors. Lady attendants. 2 Bond Street.

Ap-
What every Mother should know

,re^VCey mothcr should know that Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
iu8t ^2,8U.ltable for children as they are for grown-up 

P °Pje- Their splendid nutritive and vitalising properties 
overcome any tendency to nervousness or weakness 

in the little ones, and lay the foundation of a strong consti
tution for after years- They make weakly children thrive.

»r’ Cassell’s Tablets should be given to all children 
rh u delicate, fretful, or of weakly build.
, he results will be mrproved assimilation, a well-nourished 
Frame, and bright happy child health. There i« no diffi- 
culty ip getting children to take Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, 
i^uli directions and dosage are given with each packet.

Dr Ch„. BotwoxJ, D.8c.t Ph.D., Ao„ „ English
Scientist, says : ' As a safe and reliable remedy for loss oi
DrSh affections- and _ bodily weakness,
Dr CasseH/s Tablets appear to be unique. I have no 
Hesitation in recommending them for young or old.”

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Died of wounds—Geo. H. Roy, Scotland.

INFANTRY. ">

VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS— 0 46
liions. Eggs, 

lots.
Cheese, June, 
Cheese, new, 
Cheese, new, twins

Rooms and Board 0 36‘ Patents and Legal. 0 25r lb 0 24cultivation of the land in each
î COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle-

wood, 29d Jarvis street; central; heat- 
lng< phone.

0 23- 
0 23 Vi

Honey, 60-lbs., per lb..,.. 0 12 
Honey, comb, per dozen... 2 60 
Honey, glass jars, doz.... 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$12 50 to $13 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 11 60 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 50
Beef, medium, cwt........... 9 00
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt..........
Lambs, spring, lb...
Veal, No. 1 ...............
Veal, common...........
Dressed hogs, cwt.............
Hogs, over 160 lbs. (not 

wanted)

Died of wounds—Basil Bates, England: 
Corp. J. S. Campbell, Ireland ; Andrew 
Chapman, Scotland; Wm. Grahamatww, 
Robert H. Grimes, David Julian, England: 
L.C. iWm. McKenzie, Scotland; James 
Marchbank, Scotland ;
Stewart, Saskatoon, Sask.
T Previously reported wounded, now died 
—Corp. Thomas Waters, Jr., Saskatoon.

Missing—Harold Eweon, EwsonvlUs 
Farm. Sask.; Lieut. George B. McPher
son, 6 Meredith crescent, Toronto.

Seriously III—Geo. Green. Victoria, B.C. 
Wounded—Alex. Adame. Scotland! ' B.

S. Adams, Campbellton, N.B.; Edw. Arm
strong, Regina; 57016, Henry Ballinger, 67 
O’Hara avenue, Toronto; Harold Bealrtt*. 
Darn by, P.E. I. ;454031, Thomas J. Bevel, 4 
Euclid place, Toronto; Lieut Geo; C. 
Blackstone, Saskatoon; Harold L. Body, 
Buffalo; Corp. Fred Bonsall, Chemehius, t 
B.C.; George W. Budd, Winnipeg; 5804, £
Edw. Byrne, 128 Seaton street, Toronto! 
136459, Wm. H. Cross, 236 St. John’s road, it 
Toronto; 138565, Thomas Ellet, 24 ivy ,
avenue, Toronto ; Capt. John L. Gibson. S
Calgary; 461166, Frank Hanger, 45 Ting- fj 
ford avenue, Toronto; Chae. Harinond. J 
Columbus, O.; Lieut. Roy 8. Harrison.
664 Clendenan avenue, Toronto; 4*266, 
Wilfred Holliday, 186 Defoe street. To- J 
ronto; Lieut. Harry G. Irving, 246 Huron 
street, Toronto; Lieut. Edw. A. Johnson. 
Kensington, P.E.I.; Lt. Chat. W. Jehee, J 
24 Famham avenue, Toronto; 1633SE <toe. 
Kershaw, 817 Carlaw avenue, ToMflto; ; 
Capt. John S. Livingstone, Athelma Apt»., | 
Groevenor street, Toronto; 444611, Joseph 
R. Lobban, Chatham, N.B.: 68182, Col- 4
borne Lossy, 36 Wyatt avenue, Toronto; d 
461426. Alfred E. May, 68 Palmerston 
avenue, Toronto; Charles Ni block. Win- | 

Lance-Corp.

FETHERSTONHAUGH a CO., nead of
fice Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.*

3 00
Legal Cards. 2 00

Corp- HerbertRYCKMAN & MACKENZIE, Barristers 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers' 
corner King and Bay streets.

: Horses and Carriages. 12 50
10 50
11 00 Washington. 

Red !n the 
Ptember nnro 

bales, ccnJ 
W» end excltj 
fed with 498 
r-* year ago 

tlie censti 
Breed. For I 
IKembér l.Oàj 
Ihed, compare]

FOR SALE—$40.00. Mare, suitable for
express-or farm work. Rear 32 Murray 
street.

8 00 9 00a quarter-section 
Prie», $8.00 per

Duties.—Six months’ reildence th-each of 
three years after earning homestead patent; 
also 60 acres extra cultivation. Pre-emp
tion patent may be obtained as soon at 
homestead patent, on certain conditions

A settler who has exhausted hi3 home
stead right may take 
stead in contained 
acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate 50 acrei, and erect 
a house worth $300.

11 00 15 00
0 18 0 18: . 14 50 

. 8 50 
15 00

Marriage Licenses 16 00 
10 60 
16 00

LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS It 
George E. Holt, Uptown Jevfele-, 774 
Yonte street. • ............. .. • * • * v 13 00

Poultry, Wholesale.
14 00

a purchased home- 
Price. $3.00 per Live-Weight Price

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Geese, lb.............«...
Turkeys, young, lb...........o 26
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over. lb. 0 14 
Fowl, under 4 lb»., lb.. 0 12 

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 

■-Spring ducks, lb...
Geese, lb.....................
Turkey», lb........................... o 80
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 16 
Fowl, under 4 lb»., lb., 0 14 
Squabs, per dozen

lstrlcts.
Medical. ••$0 15 to $.... 

.. 0 12Dr. Cassell's
Tablets

0 12DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay wuen cured Consultation 
tree. 81 Queen street east. 'V. montre/

Spron.,* Ca.
P-ctoee: 
■Montreal Oct 
ry again was 
“Wure was th 
ffjÇO continui 
IjKerelay's soil

BSoint with 
^ palance of

ÇOBAL

yfO '-shipment 
ending Oq

• W. W. CORT,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad- 
. vertlsement will not be paid for.—1141.

v
dr. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 

piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east. ::11
OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — Dr.

NorthMartha McTavish, 90 College. 
7294. Ladies and children only. The string on 

your finger should
scarcely be neces
sary to serve as a re
minder that the best bar
gain in advertising is The 
World’s offer of_ six times 
daily, one Sunaa 
consecutive insertions in 
liner columns, at five cents a 
word. A thirty-word adver
tisement for one week, 150,-

Ih 000 circulation, $1.50.mrrxto hiahoi|_____ _

!

G. i'ôôR. 3 50Tersonal, Hides and Skins.
s.PnlCe,=/eSSe!1 eia".y by B- T. Carter 
* Co.. 85 East Front street, Dealers in 
Wool. Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. ; P
Lambskins and pelts.
Sheepskins, city .........
Sheepskin», country ,.
City hide», flat.............
Country hides, cured.........o 18
Country hides, part-cured, o 17
Country hides, green.......... o 16
Calfskins, lb...................
Kip eldna, per lb...............
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehldee, No. 1...,
Horeehldee. No. 2....
Wool, washed .............
Wool, rejections ....
Wool, unwashed ....
Tallow, No. 1 ..
Tallow, solids

rroogm»ed'remed]Morrat''e’ “d
H.puu,T4.kd.wn tzszr* S.TO1L,
Nsuras.henia M.lnutritisn KyT^uble

Spssially valuable tmeaning mothers and women of middle life.

înlî 1er» throughout CanadatXextoZ0 ’ *“ t0be* for the Prtoe.of fife. WhrUxS

Sample 8tdr^*,Toronrtold F‘ Biteh,e a Co-. Ltd.,10,Me5wi
Proprietors : Dr. CosselCs Co. LU.. Manchester, Eng.

f GET MARRIED; large, hand-rmely II-
lustrated matrimonial magazme mailed 
free. CUSKNIS SALEH. Jahn, St. Paul. Minn.

*i«l “ ”RICH—Oldest, Largest and
on earth. 

Thousands -wealthy members. Des
criptions, mailed FREE. Mission Unity, 
Ban Francisco, Cal.

UNCLAIMED GOODSMARRY
“Most Successful Club” 3

1 60 3Pursuant to notice dated Sept. 13. 1916, 
■to sale of unclaimed goods, If not 

entered for duty or warehoused Thurs- 
fay. Oct. 12, will ta% place at the

0 20
Oscar J. Pineau»nipeg;

Montreal: 412991, Peter Ross, 194 Logan 
avenue, Toronto.

Prices :
its per dinWOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED?

Best matrimonial paper published. 
Mailed free. The Correspondent, 
Toledo, Ohio.

I ^tptealng ... 

L ^'mR°Red.'*; 

Sr Lnke-

y, seven KING’S WAREHOUSE 0 25Free . 0 22 
. 0 38

INFANTRY.

Previously reported missing, new tor 
official purposes presumed to hav6 died 4 
on or since May 21, 1918—J. Burns, km 
unknown.

Died of wounds—G. Andrews» Ottawa.
Wounded—W. T. Leo, Ottawa: R. Men

tha, Ottawa; H. Tremblay, Hull, Quto

Corner Yonge Street and Esplanade,
Mond.y October 16th, 1916,

11 a.m.

6 00
4 50 3(1WORKING MAN, 45 years old. would

like to correspond with lady about 40; 
object matrimony. Box SO, World1.

0 42 46
0 35 38

J. H. BERTRAM,
Collector of Customs.

-.mss-sr >e>8hea .9008

0 32 33 81VWi.... 0 06% 
re— 0 06

07

i- ' Work. ,
80 ounce, up J

Ji f SldVD HuO 4 Octji- % il r, «
■u*
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MONDAY MORNING OCTOBER 16 1916THE TQRONTO WORLDQue.; Out». #.
W. H. Pue, c*ie_

XlssSE. Towers, *» Quebec
Mich.- <L*£lLi '

ier,' Ontült. ÀT

«.A -#....— 1
W YORK STOCKS 
ffiGHLYIRREGULAR

RUSSELL MOTOR 
MtOFiBLAME

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

[Record of Saturday’s Markets -
/;

^ AFFECTS GRAIN PIT
■Lake, Man.; c. reel

F., 8. OllUnnham..^«3*S0SWinnipeg; R. Y;*»! 
P. Mead, 90 Mitchell 
J. Oliver, « Batten.
Lieut. J. 

rrlcana, Alta.; ue:
)h street, Toronto;
17», A. B. Ward.

H. H. Wobb, N 
Vobster, Porta* w 
ne. Nelson, B.C.; 
couver; 1TH00, J, a
;ers!' Toro“wt)?

NSW YORK 8T0ÇHS.
J. E. Blcknell™* Co., Standard Bank | Bullish CfWp News From Afgen- 

Bulldlng, Toronto, report fluctuation» In 
New York Stock», a» follow»:

Trunk Un.*o»ndHOranKr^i
i! «!*•£: ft » $7$ “* St

»? LdON^^:j02.6,Xmïiîl% -«oil UNSETTLED AT CLOSE
... New Haven. 69% ... ■ •• 400
86 N. Y. C......... 108%... 107% 107% 8,6003» P.ock Isl....... 5% ... 8870 1st. Paul........ 84% 96 94

TORONTO STOCKS..v> SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O. LL.D„ O.C.L. Preeldeirt 
<OHN AIRD, General Manager H. V. F. JONES, Am*, General ManagerSteel and Allied Industrials 

* Show Reactionary
g5e)i;i .sr |M|

Half Million Dollars Earned as 
Result of Year’s Opera

tions.

Bid.Ask.
Am. Cyanamid 

do. preferred 
Ames-Holden com. ...

ASS'"?.........
Brasilian .................................
Bell Telephone ...................... 168
F. N. Burt com...................... 81
Can. Bread com....

do. preferred ....
C. Car * F. Co....

do. preferred .......................... -
Canada Cement com.......... 87

do. preferred 
Can. St Lines I
„do. preferred ................
Can. Oon. Electric..........
Canadian Pacific Ry...
City Dairy prêt..............
Conta*»» .....................
Cou». Smelter» ..... 
Consumera’ Cas .
Crown Reserve ..
Crow’» N6»t ...
Dôme ..................
Dont Canner» .

do. preferred .....
Dom. steel Corp....
Dom. Telegraph ..
Duluth - Superior.
La Koee .......... ;....
Mackay common ..

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred ........
Monarch com. ......

do. prefefred .................... 88
Nlpiauiig Mines ............ ,8.00
N. S. Steel com.................... 184%
Pac. Burt com..

do. preferred .
Penman» com. .

do. preferred .
Porto Rico Ry. 

do. preferred .
Quebec L,, H. & P............ 86

common .. 
referred ...

M. C. com 
ferred ...

Wheat com............186

3537 tina Fails to Strengthen 
Market.

6061
38% CAPITAL, 115,000,000 RESERVE FORD, $13,800,000.... 84%Tendency. 63

• e. • ee »>•'•*

t F WEAK TONE AT CLOSE

Strong at Outset, But 
Sagged in Last 

Hour.

WAR ORDERS EXTENSIVE

Motor and Bicycle Business Has 

Also Grown Ma

terially.

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS18%m 90 a «
Pacific and Southerns— '

38 |Atchison ... 106% ... 106 ...M% Cam Pac.... 178g 176%
69 K. C. Sou... 37% 27%

... 110

Com and Oats Also Sell Off— 
Provisions Average _ 

Lower.

40 Interest it the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account Small sc- 

\] counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail. 
Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 

withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

60072
66%.9 1,000

600
27% MW

‘SSÏ

95
176

i. 118% 118 I Nor. Pac.~1jf '??? South! *Ry!! 1?% “s* 27% 27% 2,8001 CHICAGO, Oct 14.—Uneasiness over!

..6.00 4.86 . Union Pac.. 147% ... 146% . *'40u I prospects of submarine activity between
•• *3 ti* I mu ski/ cru cru 2 JOu now and Monday bad a bearish effect
” 1,1 M C&Wi! 51* .*** 49% 50% MOO today on wheat. The outcome was an

72 ... I Lehigh Vat. 84 84% 83%'*4% 2,5001 umettled close with December $1.57%,
84 60 I pi’ll* ’ Mîst ÎktC 1k?S I May 3167%, and the market as » whole

;;; I Reading" V.:: 106% 106% 106% ... JO,200 %c off to %c up compared with yes-
"si% I Bonds— I terday's finish. Corn lost %c to %c and
87 I Anglo-French 96% 91%' 96% ... »•••• [oa4s %o"to %c. Provisions closed at a
„ ,A,ssa“'S-uT}5:““-,||'is. Mslaw*7” «• a“u”
86% Aille. ChaV. 844? 84% 24% ... ' 900 | to a rtoe of 2%d. " ...

Air Brake... 158 168% 152% 168% J.WJ 1 Notwithstanding bullish crop reports
Ann Ice*’.".! 28* .?? .???* .V. '500 I from Argentina, buyers of wheat showed
Am! Wool!! 49 !!! 48% !*y!0 ■ • • • I Increasing cautiousness almost from the
Anaconda .. 91 91% 90% 91 17.800I ttai*t Only temporary gains resulted

i$s% | Am! I; Tr.'! 114 114% 1U 1*4% from advices that the weather in Argen-
20 I Baldwin .... 79% 80% 79% 79% 7,4031 tlna was clear and hot, and that as a

Beth. Steel. 532 ... ... 3001 result of the continued drought the esti-
cklH'Pet' ' ' ’ 22* " ' "'!!! 200 | nMlt?8 Field were being reduced dally.
Car Fdrÿü! 63% 64 63% 64 3,200 | No lasting stimulus came either from a
Chino

36 (Cent Lea... 76 
85% Corn Prod.. 16
,. I Crucible .... 79
.. Distillers .. 42

I Pome

33com..rî: 2789
111 110RY. 1 Profits of practically half a million 

dollars for the fiscal year ended July 81 
last are shown In the annual report of 
the Russell Motor Car Company, which 
will be presented to a meeting of the. 
shareholders on Oct. 27. Profits which 
amount to $499,864.07 are shown after 
deduction of war profite tax. The bal
ance of lose brought forward from the 
"previous year’s operations was 8703,888.94, 
and this amount has, consequently, been 
reduced to 8204.009.89.

The statement of assets gives as the 
chief Item $1,$66.915 In “investments In 
other companies.” while stock on hand 
amounts to $846,287. and accounts and 
bills receivable to 1409,886. To deprecia
tion, $168,461 has been charged, making 
the estimated value of the assets $3,401,-

D. Regan, US' De
ne Uourhette, Q>u. • ,

W lmiliH-K. V. >eiitk ; 
l. Coronation, Alta.- 
453774, F. Taylor, m

RIFLES.

,1. Naplnka, Bias - I
-59 Leslie «treat, T<i- Ü 
1. Detroit, Mich.; Q, 
4an.; 13#61. F, J.
ue. Twin to; J Hi- 
A. Murray, mLai-. 3 

ng. London. O^T 1

-ERY.

Mackay, Sooùand; ,
egart. Clinton, Oat.;
, London. Out.;, Aot- 
T. Barton, England- • '

. H. Head, U. Kelly, i
Roes. Ireland; .p, 8.

New York. Oct It—An undercurrent 
Kgf "caution pervaded today’s stock raar- 
iet operations, the two-hour session be- 
M. attended by considerable Irregularity. 
Tflis vu particularly true of the leaders. 

„Js!P8. Steel showing decided restraint, 
with allied industriala Bethlehem Steel 
yielded eight points, with losses for AÏ- 
oohol. New York Air Brake and some of 
the leading motors. This was partly 
eemterbalanced by the strength of shlp- 

ySng stocks, especially Atlantic, Gulf and 
owest Indies, which made an extreme ad- 

of almost three points to yester-

65 -VHERON & CO.. 60 St62
Members Tereate Stock Ssebsege

44 STOCKS 
BONDS

GRAIN UNLISTED SECURITIES
DIKKCT PRIVAT* WEBB MONTREAL AMD NSW YORK 

Correspond in 0» Invited.
4 COLBORNC ST., TORONTO

MINING SHARES:: II ? t.j
and.. «7 

.. Ill 

.. 87

66
jay’s more substantial advance.
Eglelres were again active and higher, tho 
losing much of their advantage in the 
later dealings.

Rails were strong at the outset, but 
sagged In the greater activity of the last 

«hour, when profit-taking proved more or 
-teas effective.
---■ Total sales amounted to 455,000 shares.

v Trade Still Active.
'“‘The usual weekly budget of news tn- 
9 ended the reviews of the mercantile 

agencies, which reported a continuance 
of extraordinary activity and a broaden
ing of demand for the coming year. 
T^irther advices from steel centres in- 

n dlcated more price advances before the 
Wa of the month. Coppers failed to re
spond to reports of additional foreign or
ders for delivery early in 1917, at not 
less titan 28 cents a pound. Representa

tives of the big producing companies 
.could not confirm these reports.

- _nXs actual cash loss of about 
v -was tiie. most

weekly bank statement, 
ever, contracted by 817,000,000, and re
serves by 313,640,600, reducing the excess 
reserves to about 369,000,000, the snuill- 

sAtibtotal since the mid-year.
Bonds also developed an easier trend 

:•» light demand. Total sales (par value), 
-aggregated 32,260,000.

-Sh-.l

Gas 111
96
35y
SO

7.85

25
:: 8 77

70
8586 '«4 "63% "64

52% 62% 52% 2,0001 Liverpool announcement that the week-
f«E W% ... - - -  ------- —-**-—-- —-

79% 78% 79% 20,900 meet requirements. On the contrary,
... ... ... 600 I loading by longs Increased as the ses

... _______ _____ 24 24% 24 24% ston neared an end. holders manlfestini
182 Granby .... 90 ... 100 Intensified reluctance to carry open
13 j Goodrich ... 72 72% 71% 71% 1,500 | 43 hours in the face of a possible

:s*;f

200. 46comThe liabilities, amounting to 33.606,299, 
Include 3646,000 in bankers’ advances, 
3428.628 in accounts and bills payable, 
$514,616 charged 
reserve, 311,075 
and a total stock issue of 33,000,000.

General Expansion.
In reviewing the results of the merger 

arrangements with the Wlllys-Overland 
Company, it Is stated that the united 
motor business has shown a large In
crease during the past year.

The demand for bicycles, accessories 
and skates has been active, and a spe
cial factory for their manufacture will be 
opened about Dec. 1 next.

Dealing with munition orders. It is 
stated that the company is now operat
ing on large contracts for thé coming 
year, and that three separate premises, 
two adjoining the City of Toronto, have 
been leased. Present orders will keep 
these plants busy for several months.

5295 90 6,5001 ly forecast of shipment Indicated sup- 
4001 plies which would not be adequate to'* Rogers

do. p 
Russell

89-ERY.
illiott. >eiani; driver 
a. Webb, England.

RIFLES.

to plant and Investment 
for contingent account.

un-!!. \i
do. pre 

Shredded
Spanish River com 

do. preferred .... I
Steel of Can. com............ . 62

do. preferred .
Toronto Paper .

Railway

-Man
_________________I___ ____. _____ NMr

mS 8» 85R “ ““ Suea"> “pU"“ w92% ! Kennecott .. 51% . ,s . ,6)% 61% 8,1601 Heavy, Unloading.
60 I Interboro .17% ................... .. I Some of the selling which depressed

Int. Nickel.. 50% 50% 60% 60% -ill the Wheat market was ascribed to a 
% I Lack. Steel. 82% 64% 82% 82% 300 1 prominent trader here who has recently
% Lead ...... .. 67% 67% 67% 67% , ?$? I figured as a leading bull. Congestion" of

96X» Loco............... 74% 76 74% 75 6,100 ( transportation on eastern roads, espé-
' I Max. Motor. 85% - 86 86 85% 2,600.hcjajiy at Buffalo, did ,a good deal to

I Mex. Pet. ... 106 106% 105% 106% ■ 1 help the bull side of thé tnarket and so,
Miami ..... 87% 37% 87% $7% . Ï®® I too, did signe of enlargement of the U.

210 Marine ........ 86% 87 36 36% ,|,700 g. visible supply total on Monda»
pref... 106% 107% 106 107% 15,300 C0R1 eased off with wheat. Export

202 |Nev. Cor-s... 21% ... 21 31% 1,400 1 com sales of 610,000 bushels, however,
Pr. Steel.... 66 66% 65 ... •♦••• f orevented any radical setback. Big
People's Gas 111% 112 111% 112 -llllcelpts weakened oats. Tiie total for the
Ry. Springs. 60% ..... 60 60% ..800|y,eeic was more than double the amount
Rep. Steel., 69 69% 66% 69 18,000 at the corresponding time last year.
Ray Cons... 25 ... ... ... 3,700 Provisions averaged lower with hogs,
Rubber........  68% ... 67% ... f'i591 and because of a falling off in whip-

134 I Slos* 55% 66% 64% 06 1.000 ment,. Nevertheless October lard re-
Smeltlng ... 166% 106% 106% 105% *'É£9 I malned strong and ecored a small ad-
steel FdS... 67% 68 67% 68 800 I vanoe.

172 I Studebaker. 129 128% 128% 129% 4,900
140 Texas Oil... 220211 I Temi. Cop.. 21%
145 I Third Ave.. 57% ...
134 I U. S. Steel.. 108% 109

34
44

Harrison, .,***, -,C. 5193
tbam, Ont.i 'Jfi' A. 

O. L. Watt,- Deg 
field, Iona 9MERa ,,

Toronto 
Tucketts com. .

do. prefei red . 
Twin City 
Winnipeg Ry.

89 88320.000.000 
noteworthy feature of the 

Loans, how-
. 28 23

85sew -■
W-.- "s,
W97 -i

Ing Corp. 8. Smttk
>rth, Cornwall. Oat.; 
t Ont.: B. Clave», Ft. 
y, Montreal ; V. Des- 
;orp. A. Babe, 
nconver; Corp. 
rnlth. Winnipeg; B. 
Tremblay, Montreal; 
Dovercourt road, To-
Ralpb, Ottaw* 1.

.... 97com..........
93ITRY. —Banks.—

Commerce .... 
Dominion .....
Hamilton ........
Imperial ...........
Merchants’ .....

186
215 do.190

itre-.. 173 
.. 220Montreal . 

Ottawa .. 
Royal .. 
Standard

fiferty of Visitors Soon 
* » To Leave for Newr%y Mine

202
.... 211 ■ •

SERVICE IMINES VERT QUIET 
PRISS UNCHANGED

222 220.Issue'
-el £:■< x
I A ®arty of capitalists, including the 

new directors of Newray Gold Mines, 
will leave for -the north on Wednes
day next to" Visit the property and in
spect the threë new Veins which have 

...byn discovered since the reopening 
!i# 4the, property. Further extensive 
- asMderground development will be 
myianned.

Toronto .................................... 197%
Union ...... ......a........ 135

—Loan. Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ..........
Can. Perm.................. .
Hamilton Prov....................
Huron tc Erie.......... .........
Landed Banking ..............
Lon. tc Canadian............ ..
Tor, Gen. Trusts..............
Toronto Mortgage ..........

—Bonds —

M
-I"162% 160

Do you receive the quality of service that your payment of 00mmissions 
entitles you to? Our private wires connecting our offices with all markets, 
and our complete Statistical Department, enable ue to give unsurpassed 
service. ■■

175'the 100
"28%

prat.. 120%... lîfr i-* 12:f 11 Board of T rade Official 

^‘^raHs-Msoo1 ^ 60% 6,400 1II Market Quotations

3,800[TRY.

[■Kenneth J. Fisk, '
lank Furze, 173 Ar- j 
I Wm. March, '9ke- i 
lews. MontrealiqHfsa. i

Isle, Montreal; Lieut., ! 
rie, Ont.; Wm.1»?». ! 
bask.; Wm. H. Mor- j 
I.I. A. Johnson. Ham- i 
I McDonald, St. John, I 
l Mcllwraith, 11amil- i 
bn, Carman, T$Un.| 
h. Beresford, Man.; , 
ferlin, Ont.; SgtfQee.
I Sgt. Albert AObeey. | 
titer W. Jackson, 17 j 
[onto; Gilbert King». * 
ht; Arthur Laicwdsk-.;

Lemay. Mohr*1"**1 
Ldlow, 108 Clara 
man McLaren, Y 
tan. Saskatoon ; 4___, 

Lieut. Welland,. G,
I Ont.; Ernest V/ao*1 ■; 
[. Ont

600

do.Short Session Devoid of Feature 
—Newray Firm, McIntyre 

Steady.

210
P0RCUPIIIE, COBALT NEW YORK CURB STOCKS

ROBERT E. KEMERER &, CO.

a132

93Canada Bread ........
Can. Locomotive ...
E)ec. Development .
Mexican Electric ...
Mexican l. A P.......... ... ,
Porto Rico Rys.............. . % S6 I Porcupine—
Prov. of Ontario.....;............. 85 Apex ........................
Quebec L., H. A P.............. 69 07 I Dome Extension ..
Rio Janeiro ........ . ... ... I Dome Lslxe ..»..

do. 1st Mort, 6 p.c............... 86 Dome Mines ......
Spanish River ........ ........... 80 77 Dome Consolidated
Steel Co. of Can. .............. 96% 96% | Foley
War Loan, 19#:............................ 98%

• s
*84 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE

Ask. Bid.
BéBe Kirkland

-WM H 
• mail ,it>- 
«■not. ?»

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports). 
No. 1 northern, new, $L73%.
No. 2 northern, new, $1.69%.
No. 3 northern, new, $1.64%.
No. 4 wheat, new, 31-64.
Old crop trading 8c above new crop. 

American Corn.
No. 3 yellow. 97%c. trade, Toronto. 
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ports). 

No. 2 C.W., *8%c, w !
No. 3 C.W., 66%c. _
Extra -No. 1 feed. 56%c.
No. 1 fed. 66%c.
Ontario pats ^ccordlnq ts Freights

No. 2 white, 56c to 67c.
NO. 3 white, 64c to 66c.

(According 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, new, per car lpt, 31-66 to

*35 I*a Shaft Sunk on Vem ; ü»» WciMtoge
on Sa,turd*y In mining stoats con
tinued very quiet, and there were few 
changes In prices and nofce of any 
consequence. Tho there did not seem 
to toe any great demand for stocks 
there was an equal lack of selling 
pressure, -r- - • ■

In the Porcupine Hoi linger Con
solidated met a ' good demand, but 
.easing off to 36.61. It eloeed better „ 
at 36.90. McIntyre held at 140 to lti,
while a block of Big Dome «old at 5- '............
324.87 1-2. Newray continued very can. Penn!" 
firm and close to its high price at 70 Cement ... 
to 71. Dome Extension was unchanged Con. Gas . 
at 83 1-2, and Dome Lake sold at 61%. g”m- Steel ...... 62
Some buying of Jupiter sent it up % llgPoint to 27. West Dome ConsoUdated ^ria^ "
was steady at 84 to 84%. Mackay .................. 86%...............

Silver was stronger at 6|, but this Maple Leaf ...... 112 111 111%
had little or no effect on the Cobalt 
Issues which continued very quiet o,£!m!ihTmi ' '
Adanac was unchanged at 80, Crown do! pref. ! i 
Reserve went off a point to 60. NI®- Smelters ....

Causing Excitement Isslng sold at 38.00. McKinley Dar- Steel of Can. v...
ragh held quietly at 62, and Peterson $ü5ktîîli.pref"""
Lake settled back to 21. Timiskamlng Winnipeg ' 
was firm at 62. Vacuum Gaa changed War Loan ", 
hands at 46.

i:
(Members Standard Stock Exchange).

2% 8%
83% 33%

. 61% 60 

. 26

ITORONTO108 BAY STREET’?rüIrtlM the La Bellç Kirkland property 
Goodtlsh Lake the main shaft has 

!e!^t«vsurik on a schist!ng 12 to 51 feet 
.-<sedde with a rich streak of high-grade 
It two inches wide on the foot wall. This 

tihùéd to the bottom of the shaft, 
the richest specimens were got 

Uf 275 feet In the shaft. The shaft 
town 350, feet, sunk on a vein, and 

Aoâtte latter gives good milling ore 
fladvoss the width of the shaft or for 
’■“Pr feet.

Commodious buildings have been 
erected and à first-class plant tn- 

^ stalled. Forty men are working, but 
jfcfuiJher underground development is 
■ifbélng pushed. Tho La Belle Kirkland 
-»*#r*miSes shortly to become a good 

producer. •‘ Erfrest Loring, E.M., Is the 
mine superintendent.—Cobalt Nugget.

24
9S»ei*e„>W

7081

BUYING TIMEhJLSS? CÔ& * : : : : : : ; 6 :S.^ «.si*
Homestake 
Jupiter ...

; High. Dow. CL ,, Sales. I McIntyre -------------- „
.... 13%.............. 25 I Moneta *

. 68 ............... 26 Pearl Lake .«m-.,ü%
..... 63% 58 63% 119 I P. Crown .... » •........68^^

• • 175 »... ... 101P. Gold ..........
.. 67% 66% 67% 315 P. Imperial ...........
..166 ............... I P. Bonanza".

61% 61% 126 P. Tisdale .
84 ... ... #,000 P. Vlpond ......... ............

60 I Preston ................. .
9 I Schumacher Gold M....

25 I Teck-Hughes
305 I Newray ........................

C West Dome Con. ...
50 I Davidson ...........
26 I T. Burns ....................
60 Cobalt-

302 I Adanac .......................
10 Bailey ........................
.11 Beaver ..........................
10 Buffalo ........................
J0 1 Chambers - Feriand

Coniagas .....................
Crown Reserve .....

...Foster ....
,x I Gould Con................
i" Great Northern ..

I Hargraves ..............
I Hudson Bay .....
I Kerr Lake ..............

Supplied by Heron A Ço„ 4 Colbomo | j^jOnleyq-Darragh 
street. 6p. High. Low. Last Sales.

. 63% 68%

TORONTO SALES.
140142-

’riie mining msiricet is now" In the healthiest condition in months, End 
shrewd buyers are taking fullest advantage of the present unique 
situation.
Current prices are far below proven mine values, and I urge quick action 
in buying.

15% I
"«6

to Freights% Ontario Wheat%........ ;S' 1$

Ml sgt
60 46

■yia

drew Campbell,- 8t,< 
tapper John W. Msr-* 
/enue, Toronto*, See,

cmq s|
,iux;

Rlddlngétiê 46

missing, new kWeS
Stoddart. Corn wait

EER8. .67. CONSULT WITH ME AT ONCE!' No. 1 commercial, old, 11.47. to 11.60.
No. 2 commercial, old, $1.40 to $1.48.
No. 3 cozhmerolal, old. $L28 to $1.82.

38 I Peas (According to Freights Outside).
71 No. 2. $2.16 to $2.20.
— 1 Barley (According to Freights Outside).

Malting, 95c to 96c, nominal.
Feed, 87c to 90c. nominaL 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Nominal, 85c to 87c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, new, 31.18 to $1.20.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents. In Jute bags, $9.80.
Second patents, in jute bags, $8.80.

... 1 Strong bakers’, in Jute bags, $8.60.

... Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).
7% | New winter, according to sample, $7.15 

$7.25, in bags, track, Toronto, 
llfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, - 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $29 to 
Shorts, per ton, $32.
Middlings, per ton, $33.
Good feed Hour, per bag, $2.50.

Hay (Tràck," Toronto).
No. 1, new, per ton, $10 to $12.
No. 2, new, per ton, $9 to $9.50,

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Oar lots, per ton, $7 to $8.

Farmers’ Market.
1% | Hall wheat—New, $1.86 to 11.66 per 
2% bushel: old, $1.60 to $1.62 per bushel.

Goose wheat—$1.66 per bushel, 
i Barley—Malting. 84c to 96c per bushel.

1 • Oats—Old, 64c per bushel; new, 60c to 
f 62c per bushel.

- i 4 Buckwheat—Nominal.
Sales. I Rye—According to sample, $1.18 per 

7 1001 bushel.1 Hay—Timothy, new, $10 to $12 per ton; 
mixed and Clover, new, $0 to $10 per ton.

100 I Straw—Bundled, $12 to $14 
4501 loose, $8 to 810 per ton.

4,000 
2,200 
2,000
3!l00l market "proved one of the fullest of the I 
L400 season, tho the actual break of the day 
9,800 was comparatively smalt. Wheat closed I !■—
6,0001 %c to %c down for October and Decern- I 

200 ber, and %o up for May. I =
3,000 Barley advanced sharply. No. 8 going I «teera $6.15 to $8.80;6,6001 to $1. Oats were In gooddemand, 817,000 I «H-IO, t^dérs *4 76 to $7.76; cows

600 bushels being delivered thru the clearing m to $00; calves. $7.26
1,600 house. I " ’
1.500:4 - . _ ”7* t0«À»^_ReceiDts 20,000; market weak;

Live Stock Recwpts light, $«.to to $9.96; mixed. $oo to
400 1 __ # — * v , noiO: heavy, $9.10 to $9*95, rough, $9.10

At Union Stock Y»rd« yx &£$£»? _____________

1 loo Stock Yards for today’s market consist I $10.46.
’too I Of 279 cars, 4000 cattle, 77 calves, 1762 

2.0001 hogs, and #86 sheep.

HAMILTON B. WILLS203 202 203

""ÜF 8
(Member Standard Stock Exchange)d.

’so 34 Royal Bank "Bldg.Phone Main 3172..7.90 ...............
" ...............

■ m
RIFLES.

Private Wire to New York Curb. 8#i
Nickel Finds Arey e. 2931 (•:

39%
8%

. 40

1
o'-.': Louis J. West & Co.80125

0,8ome excitement has been occasion- 
eft, lately by , the discovery of nickel 
ore In Langmuir “Township, hear 

.«■Night Hawk Lake. This is appar- 
, eptly in tho same mineralized zone aa 

"*'**'•' Alexo Mine at Porquls Junction, 
iwxrr This mine has for a year been 

</wj*ipping high-grade ore to the Mond 
we Nickel Company at Conlston, in the 
---Sudbury district.

Xl"Btiig-nmlr 
1 ’ Heiuusbot

91 IS20.......... 98% 98% 9$% 1.100
—Unlisted.—

D. 8. Fdry............141% 139% 148
P. Crown........ .. 67
Rlordon ........ . '
New War Loan.. 98

Hermiston, Oorn- 
innipeg; Thomas M.■rm J-

John R. Blare*

Lrthur J. Gunn. Lon- 
HalloweU, Wtiker- 

. H. Savage. Water- 
McNabb, Fuliérton. 

Montreal; Mathew 
irry Lea. Sgt. iLeo- 

Pllllngton, Hamr 
. Segar, Francis T.

■tr ...6.25 4.90
... n

-7
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)I-. 49Ont. 210 Mining Market Letter Free••r CHICAGO GRAIN. %17%...............

%............... $86,600 Confederation Life Bldg- TORONTO.8
J. P. Blckell A Co. report: 8% 3% to•w; Montreal75 65 MilPriV.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 4.90 4.80
Wheat—

... 158% 158% 166% 167% 158% 

... 158% 158% 166% 167% 157% 
134% . 133% 138% 133%

$30.5761
Dec. 6.0. MERSONI Cl,. 64 61The deposits In 

have been secured by 
bottom nnd Edwards. They 

have now optioned seven of these 
claims to the International Nickel Co., 
and testing operations on an extensive 

■«.-■Sdale will begin at once.-Is1*? ----------

May .
July ..

Com—
Dec. ... 77 78% 78% 76% 77

78% 7$ 78% 78% 78%

8.00Niplesing ........
....Peterson Lake 

Right of Way 
1|| Silver Leaf 
in I Seneca-Superior

5 Timiskamlng ........
ï Trethewey .............

11 Wettiaufer ............
“ York Ont...................

g I Ophlr .......... ........... .
415 1 Vac. Gas 
250 I Lorrain ....

7.95. 134 21 30%53 53Brazilian ...
B. C. J%di..
Civic Power. 81 
Det United. 116 116 116 116
Quebec Ry.. 25% 36% 85% 86% 
Shhwinigan. 184 184 134 134
Toronto Ry. 81 89- 88% 88%

Êîêc 117^ 117^ 117 117

ik 8% i°ü
Lauren tide.. 190 190 190 190
Penmans ___ 70 71 70 71
Price Bros.. 105 IQ6 >105 105
Rlordon .... 98 MIS 97% 97%
Scotia ........ .. 134 134% 133% 184%
Steel of Can. 62 62 61% 61%
Wyagamack. 72 72 72 72
Oar Fdry... 37 37 87 87
CTP. R..... 176% 175% 176% 175%

MONEY MARKET.

Chartered Accountant* 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Male ISM.

§*" 569 69 69 
81 81 81

59
P'R*

Î8ÎT May ... 
Oats— 10%-[LERY.

unner Peter P. BreS- 
■urtaer Wm. H. Wal-

J. H. Oakley, Bng-

62% 61%^ 48 

....23.50 28.66 29.26 28.25 
Jan. ....#.66 23.66 33.82 23.32 

Lard—

ii$ 16% 19«% 112
.1%Dec. 67 1,40023 65 

88.60
Oct. .,..16.16 16.15 15.05 15.16 16.16
Dec. ....14.16 14.23 14.03 14.11 14 15

.18.62 13.65 18.60 18.50 18.60

: IS*STEEL STILL ON UPGRADE.-•in,:; PETER SINGER
STOCK BROKER

44
.. 46

STANDARD SALES.

44Pittsburg, Oct. 14.—Sharp advances 
•In the pig iron market here are taken 
to Indicate that when Lake Superior 

c-. Sqqn ore prices are announced l’or 
1917 they, toh. will show increases. 
These things, steel authorities de
clare, presage still higher prices for 

..^finished steel products after the turn 
of the year. Sales of Bessemer pig 
iron were announced today at $24 a 
ton, valley, or $1 a ton over prices 

ixrwbich prevailed earlier in the week. 
J,»#V»nr weeks ago Bessejner pig was 

J’-’btAling at $21 a ton.

Ü. S. COTTON CONSUMPTION.

in
ERVICES. Jan.

Rib
Oct...............18.86 18.85 13.86 13.86 13.90
Dec.............. 18.90 18.90 13.90 18.90 13.67
Jan. ...,12.55 12.65 12.55 12.65 12.67

3 a
16 Member Standard Stock Exchange,

Standard Bank Building
Those Mala 17M.

Frank She] 55 Tr?1701 Apex ............
260 I Dome Ex. ..

25 Dome Lake 
100 I Dome Mines 

70 Holly Con. .
Jupiter ....

I McIntyre ..
do. B. 60 days 160 ...
do. Ex.

33%!!! ! 

«üô
!!!! 141 1Î§*1ÎÏ

1,000
1,20061SERVICES. M

w. H. Roy, Scotland;

4 TRY.

per ton;V

0
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Glasebrook A Cron>-n, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as Moneta 
follows: I Crown

Buvers. Sellers. Counter. I Imperial 
par. % to % I Bonanza
par. % to % j Vlpond
476.75

... 476.35 476.50
—Rates tn New York.—

Sterling, demand, 475%.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

Winnipeg. OcL 14.—The week-end Porcupine, Cobalt Sleeks40BY 10 BROTHERSiasil Bates, England.
II, Ireland: Andrew 

Wm. Grahamahflfel 
ivid Julian, England; 

Scotland ; James 
Herbert

1668 *67 "ei 

16 "ii% "is
AND

The Uillstwl SmrHItsN.Y. fde.... par. 
Mont. fds.. par. 
Bter. dem.. 475.60

Utra
hern: 37

?7Ô "7id ; Corp-
^wounded, now died .■ <«'>'- Washington. Oct. 14.—Cotton con
fers, Jr.. Saskatoon. ■ ’’-Mshmed in the United States during 
Ewson. Ewsegviil» * '!‘l;'t’CT'tember amounted to 629,227 run- 
George B. McPher- g " ?ning bales, counting round as half 

cent. Toronto.
Green, Victoria, BX. 
dams, Scotland; M>.J 
on. N.B.; Edw. Ana- 
1, Henry Ballinger; W 
nto; Harold Bealrsta. I 
I. Thomas J. Bevel, 4 
to; Lieut. Geo. G.
>n; Harold L. Body,
Bonsali, Cheiitatnu®» 

idd, Winnipeg; ’
aton street, Torontel ,1 
5, 236 St. John’s roto, 3 
homes Ellet, 24 
ipt. John L. GiU*°o. 
nk Hanger, 46 "Lang ’ 
to ; Chas. HsmlWlBl 
it, Roy S. Harrieo»» 
ue, Toronto; 48raei* j 
16 Defoe street. TO- t 
G. Irving, 246 Hdre^g 

ut. Edw. A. Johl 
Lt. Chas. WvJF 
Toronto; 1633SA’ 

iw avenue. Test 
istone, Athelms A 
ironto; 444511. Jot^-. . 
ri. N.B.: 68182. CW-
■att avenue. Torons»; » 
lay, 58 Palmérsto" : 
harles Niblocfcj 
p. Oscar J. F| 
eter Ross, 164 I

478 Newray ................. 71
.. 84% 84
—- 80 ............. 1
.. 51 50 66
' i%:.!%„?

Norman and W. R. Macdonald 
Have Risen From the 

Ranks.

•179 West Dome .
Adanac ......
Cr. Reserve .
Gt. North.
Hargraves ..

PARI* BOURSE. I McKinley ...
---------- I Nlplsslng ...

Paris, Oct. 14.—Trading was quiet on Ophlr .......
the bourse today. Three per cent, ren- Pete. Lake 
tee 61 francs, 50 centimes for cash. Ex-,I Seneca ... 
change on London, 27 Cranes, 81% cen-’ l Tlmisk. .. 
times. I Trethewey ...... 19% ...

T. Bums pfd.... 74% ...
Vac. Gas

Total sales—62,625.

BOUGHT AND «OU»Cable tr.

FLEMING & MARVIN,-j^alps and exclusive of Unters, com- 
-S pared with 498.738 bales In Septem- 
nHbfcr a year ago and 568,717 in August 

'«•Met, the census bureau today an- 
^ jjijiinced. For the two months ending 
'J ^gplcinber 1,087,944 bales were con- 
tixgq'med, compared with 963,180 a year 
t<ua*e.
»£$R6

ialfio »«
.bip? f ______

Vno. jl^feron & Co. had the following at 
% jr tne close :
.hr;-,;,Montreal. Oct. 14.—The local mar- 
.ho*i»t again was very dull. The only 
•”5f#ature was the trading in Cement, 
^ç.vJiich continues its advance from 
ifiojt£pteraa> "s selling up to 67 1-4. The 
lar-wful stocks were all down a half to 

ne point with hardly any trading in 
"ba,ttnce of the list.

•kseot
loi .1

M>>»i/»re shipments from Cobalt for tho 
-r! Week ending Oct. 13 were as follows:

**»”-Vvladdin ...........................
Nipissing .......................
La Rose ........................
Dom. Red..,,,..............

an >&t c Kin ley - Darragh .,.
.M) Aliiler Lake-O’Brien 
■flPf ,Bf ______

62• .-.8.00 .... ...
iïï iî- S!

25 :(Members itsadsi4 Stock Bssbsage).
MAIN to**-»Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Oct. 16.—-Lieut. Norman 
MacDonald, granted a commission for 
meritorious conduct on the field, was 
wounded the first time when he led 
Ills platoon into battle. Hts brother, 
W. R. MacDonald, who enlisted with 
him, also received promotion to lieu
tenancy for bravery. Both are sons of 
George MacDonald, 35 Peel street.

The brothers have been In France 
for a year. When they enlisted they 
were in attendance at Toronto Uni
versity. They enlisted as privates with 
the Cyclist Corps attached tc the 19th, 
and on getting overseas were trans
ferred to the 4th, in which they are 
now officers.

Norman MacDonald was employed 
in the Bank of Hamilton here for some 
time. He was wounded in the kneel 
and is now in a hospital in England.

Pte. H. Cox of Paris, at the front 
with the Mounted Rifles, Is reported: 
to have died of wounds. Pte. R. Der- 
linger of Slmcoe is reported wounded.

Red Cross Campaign.
It is likely that the objective of the 

British. Red Cross campaign to be 
discussed at a meeting on Wednesday 
at the library will be the same as last 
year, $16,000. It has been the custom 
to put the contribution on a basis of 
60 cents per head of population. Last 
year the city council voted $5000 and. 
the county council $2000, and the re
mainder was raised partly from ma
chine gun fand, but mostly from pub
lic subscription.

10
«2 =*■2

buffalo lviestock.

East Buffalo,
CeV^«r- 200; Slow; $4.60 to

LONDON OILS. 45 600 OcL 14.—Cattle—He-QUOTATIONS ON LIVE STOCK.
H. McMASTER CO.

Krt i&i’s.Mw.'ssss
tine—Spirits, 43s 9d.Rosim-^American strained, 
type ‘‘G," 21s.

MONTREAL VERY DULL. Choice heavy cteera, $8.25 to #.60;
S<Butcht^'at I

„ t , fcft WVArULMVl; §§£pa

, Open. High. IvOW. Close, close! ,5Cows—Choice at $6.25 to $6.60; good at I W-2J4" ’i«n5^-I^celpto. *10W ; act-
LIVERPOOL MARKETS. I Jan. ... 17.11 17.66 17.47 1741 17.69 *5.60 to $6.76; common at $6 to $6.25; 16 60 to *10.60; others un-ÏT..: i?:B S.8 i?:ÎS iï.'ïï iï:ï,’ SïïiraVra."1 “• I

““S L“SÏ“',Maüt3:.: Sl !!:“ !:* ”:îî L*£"FS“^afin,i?V!S>
îto UMiïto^l hLd winter. 14s 7d. Dec. ... 17.60 17.70 17 61 17.67 17.o8 ZonJn’totS.U.

Corn—Spot quiet; American mixed. uiD„._ Feeders—Best, $6.60 to $6.75; medium,
new, 10» ll%d. „ I CHEESE MARKET. $6 to *6.25; common, $5 to *6.75.

Flour—Winter patents. 47s. I -------- - Stockera—Light good ®>
Hops—In London (Pacific Coast), £4 BellevlUe, Oct 14.—At today** meeting I $6.60; common-to medium, $4.60 to *6.60.

15s to £5 15s. . I of tiie cheese board 1480 boxes were of- I Milkers and springers—$56
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 15 lbs., 105s. I fered. All sold at 21 %c and 21%c. Spring tombs—Choice at $10.76 to
Bacon—Cumberland cut 26 to 30 lbs., I ..... . - I $10.85; culls at 8c to 8%c lb.

95s; clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs 97s; long st Hyacinthe, Que., Oct It—At the . P«5L5,utC5Sr*^’ 
clear middles, light 28 to 14 8», 1 regular meeting of the St. Hyacinthe 1 fat sheep and bucks, 6%c to 6%c lb.,
long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.. I chscse board today 100 packages butter 1 culls, 2c to 5c lb.
97a; short clear backs. 16 to 20 to».. 91»; I gold at 36%c; 1000 boxes cheese sold at I „ Vwl Çaly ,u„ tn .
shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lt>s., 83s. 12n 9-16c. [heavy fat aûd errassent at 4%c to 7

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, new, I ■ Hogs—Fed and watered at 111 to $11*10;
86s 6d: do., old, 88s 6d; American refined. I rft«.AnilviiiA Que Oot 14_At today's I weighed off cars at 811.25 to 811:35.mmdnkl; in boxes. 85s’ 9d. mratbSTS th^ Extern TovmsMp. Dalra- Lw »* off light bog., *2.50 to $$!kp off

Cheese—Canadian finest white, new. liîhaîw^ravIS f^tSSea boarded »ew<, $5 off stags and one-half of one
Ills; do., colored. 112s m ^ack^ of butter. Flv” factorira per cent government condemnation loss.
RKKiiZSSX'ti"1" pïTSC. ch.c.«,"Uïî «ooK.

CottoSeedôï-Hull refined, spot, 48s. I offered, with 90c to 90%c bld; no sales. 9000; market weak. Deeres, |».«0^to

NEW YORK COTtON.
, J. P. Blckell A Co., tifa-7 Standard 

21» 3d; MM Cothta
Mining AND MINING iTOCX», 

«lit.
• ; v

Ufl BUILDINO
M

» MCBLOIO*909

Btotit» bought and-sold la asy market
lafoonatloa on aay stock laruto87; good «t 

to $6; com te the best of ear ability oa request.

s
COBALT SHIPMENTS.

i. p.c Alim ee.to $115.

BROKERSJ
a’sK’Ætssvss ssisst

Adelaide U41-1I41

Pounds. 
.. 41.000
.. 206 880 
.. 166 826 
.. 176,000 
.. 245.625 
.. 66,600

Choice at lie to 18c lb.;
lb.NTRY.

i’BICKELLéd mlesing, n°2w - 
resumed to hav* ow®
, 1915—J. Burns, a1”

too.
STAXDARP^BANX MLDQ.., TOBOOTO

GRAIN COTTON BTO^KG

SILVER PRICES.
ÛA1'
tflS'Ondon, Oct. 14.—Bar silver S2 l-2d 
an ounce. 4

New York. Oct. 14.—Bar silver 6Sc 
an ounce, up l-8c.

G. Andrews, Ott^»; 
remblayéHull, G0®* '

1«
i i

4

MONTREAL"NEW YORK BOSTON BUFFALO

MARK HARRIS & GO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

• BROKERS 

Standard Bank Building Toronto
N.B.—Send for copy "CANADIAN MINING NEWS"

4‘1 X

t

HOTEL
CONNAUGHT

AT

South Porcupine
In the centre ofB* sold mining dis
trict. Only IS minutes from Thn- 
mina. The central starting point for 
„n the 'producing mines In the Por
cupine Camp and the outlying dis
tricts.
Best Cuisine. All Conveniences.

RATES MODERATE

DAVIDSON
GOLDMINES

A channel assay on the ore blown 
out at a depth of about 16 feet In 
the shaft on the new south vein 
over $67 to the ton in gold. Spectacu
lar developments on the 160, 200 and 
800-foot levels from the main shaft 
promise well for the future. 
buy DAVIDSON NOW, BEFORE 

THE RISE.

runs

F.C. SUTHERLAND
& COMPANY

Member. Standard Exchange.

10-12 King St East, Toronto
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sit to Simpson’s Tod
-

Make a Profitât «Ç1

— -

The JNews of the 
Day for a Man

T AWo
émâ *Fa
IS$llE. ait, ktM

ofm
l-v

| 00 TwojGreat Groups of Womens Bootrof Re- J |.■
?

« V .i : 'fal!
nr-ririr ~~rrr -irniBnation» '■■

■V*, .tuH#:*r«8** J»»

groupa go on talé thit morning :
FRAMED OIL PAINTINGS AT $1.95.

Of landscapes, size9iî2. GoM bur- 1 
nished framei Reg. £3.95. Monday

MIRRORS, $1.98.
For bathroom or kitchen, framed in white, 
enamel. Sizes 14 * 24 and 16 x 20. 1 AO 
Regular $r.7%: ' Monday . yv;. L,. *•“

OVAL FRAMED PICTURES.
All sorts of subjects, size t&x 20, gold 
frames. Reg. $f.79 to $2.50. Monday

LARGE FRAMED PICTURES.

■ At 8.30 Monday merning • 
several hundred pairs of Wi 
eluding patent colt, gunmetal calf and viei 
kid leathers; some have 8-inch high

.and doth tops; plain vamps; light______
dium weight and McKay sewn soles; Cuban 
and Spanish leather heels. They are all 
new and stylish goods. The values are 
$3.80 and $4.00. Monday, 8.30 J

And we also continue the sale of Womea’s 
High-grade American-made Boots, in patsaf 
edit, rid kid, gunmetal and Russia calf lea* 
them; 
soles;
Cuban heels; widths B, C and D; sizes 2% 
to 7. Regular $5.00 and $6.00 boots, and 
every pair a desirable style. Sale 
price, Monday......................................

These Boots for Men* Boys and Girls Priced Low
Men’s Goodyear Welt 

Boots
Men’s Button and Lace 
Boots, made with Goodyear 
welt, rubber fibre and leather 
soles, in light and medium 
weights, several different 
toe shapes. They come in 
patent colt, gunmetal 'and 
box calf leathers. Sizes 6 to 

Regular $4.50 and 
Mon-

we place on sale 
omen's Boots, m-ine lades a glance over these excel- 

lent offerings in cold weather, 
wear, all exceptional in value.

mm r Vvyf

dull kid Goodyear welt and flexible McKi 
dull kid and doth tops; Spanish ai

» v.u *§6. oar woiii*\ » i ;t
* >xrAn Early Mprning 

Sale of Men’s 
Sweater Coats

There are, 360 Sweater Coats in this special 
lot, but you are advised to come early if you 
want <pie, for the values are so remarkable 
that they are sure to go with a rush. It’s a 
special purchase—-sweaters that we cannot 
duplicate from our regular stock uder 
$2.60, $3.00 *d $3.50. Sizes 36 to 42.
While they last the sale price will

I

!a ► 3.1: m
1.95lHy r > Boys’ Strong Boots 

$2.29
715 pairs of good-looking, 
strongly made Blucher Boots, 
in box kip and tan oil grain 
leathers; solid standard 
screw viscolized soles; bel
lows tongue, solid leather 
counter and box toes. The 
kind of boots that will “stand 
the racket.” Sizes A to 5. 
Regular $3.00. Mon-

Girls* Good School 
Boots

Well-made Lace Boots, de. 
signed on perfect fitting' 
lasts; good strong gunmetal, 
calf leather, smoothly finish- 
ed inside; have medium Mc
Kay sewn soles and low^ 
heels. They are particularly 
good values. Sizes 8 to ioJ 
$1.85; sizes 11 to 2, $2.29,1

'
5

Î >

.79
:I1.95k* . .•_> •. •. • s e, ♦ • *

11.Suitable for halls, sitting-rooms or dining
rooms. Beautiful figure studies, framed in 
mission'; walnut, mahogany and antique 
gilt. Regular $7.50 to $15.00. Mon
day .'..........  ............. ..........................

Men’s Underwear
Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers,
“Admfral” brand, made from fine English 
wool yarns. Sizes 34 to 44. Per Aft 
garment..........  .................................... ,vv

Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, na
tural -shade; with soft fleecy wool lin- cn 
Ing. ijizes, 34 to 44. Per garment , .
Also Combination : Suits same as i An 
above. Sizes 38 -to.44. Per garment.

$5.00 boots.>- f 

><
3.39 day 2.29I,

day

3.95/ Nurses’ and Artil
lerymen’s Wrist 

Watches $10

Scotch Tapestry and Velve 
Rugs Both Noted for Wear*; 

Resisting Qualities
If you want a rug for the dining-room or li\ 
ing-room you will choose wisely if you decid 
on a Scotch tapestry or velvet rug. The 
are the best for rooms where rugs are si 
jected to hard wear, and also they are t 
easiest to keep tlean.

4 The Làce Event of 
the $eason

We’re Going to Sell $1,500 Worth 
of Laces Today for $500

/

i

A neat thin model 16-jewelled "Wrist Watch, nickel 
lever movement, thoroughly tested, and guaranteed 
for one year; clear dial with large sweep second 
hand, sterling silver case with adjustable 1 n ao 
leather straps. Special at'........................... 1 V.UU

LADIES’ 15-JEWELLED WRIST WATCH, $10.00.
A very small and neat expansion bracelet watch, 
set with 18 jewels, an accurate timekeeper, guaran
teed for one year; fitted In Fortigie quality gold- 
filled case and gold-filled detachable 
bracelet. A splendid watch for .......... ....

SUGAR BOWL AND SPOONS, $2.78.
Large size silver-plated Sugar Bowl and one dosen 
Tea Spoons. In fancy pattern. Regular 
84.00. Monday......................................................

Military Flannel Shirts
Men’* English Union Grey Fhumel Shirt*,
collar attached style; large roomy bodies; 
sizes 14 to 16^. Regular $1.00 
shirts. Monday !at ....................................

Two Splendid Coats 
for Boys, and You Can’t 

Beat the Values

£

The assortment includes styles and widths 
suitable for trimming the handsomest frocks 
and blouses; 9, 12, 18 and 45-inch flounc- 
mgs; x18 and 36 all-overs; iy2 to 9-inch 
laces; for collars and vestees; all clearing 
at the following prices:

$4.50 per yard Laces, marked down to 1.98

Our New Shipments of Then 
Splendid Rugs

.75

Munition Workers’ Coats
Made from a serviceable khaki drill ma-

10.00
One Is a double-breasted reefer, made of 
ch-inchilla cloth, blue or grey. It has black velvet 
collar, warm, durable linings and 
sleeves. Sizes 21 to 28 for boys 3 to 10 years 

of age. A really splendid coat for...........

The other is a warm ulster, made of grey and 
brown diagonal weave coatings in a number of 
neat patterns. It is double breasted, has convert
ible collar, half belt on back, storm tabs on the 
sleeves and wartn, durable lining, 
factory coat for school wear. Sizes 28 to 36 — 
for boys 10 to 17 years of age. The price is. 7.95

We also want to direct your attention to this op
portunity of getting your boy a suit of thorough 
excellence at the small price of $4.95. It's a Norfolk 
model, made of grey and brown tweeds, bloomer 
style pants. For boys 7 to 16 years of age.

enables you to choose from a most compn 
hensive assortment of rich patterns, Or 
entais, florals and eonventional?; also tw< 
tone effects, with pretty chintz borders, 1 
rose, blue, green and fawn centres. Vi 
Hâve them in thé vàrldus grades, but quoi 
only the following as examples of t| 
values: ' *J|

warm

terial; buttoned to the chin; long outside 
poçk,e.t$! Keep you clean and it is, light 
in weight. Sizes to 44. Priced

emblem on 2.755.95 $2.50 Guipure Uca, marked down to .69 

$1.50 Laces, meiriced down to . .

75c Net All-over*, marked down to .

Silk SpeciaU for Monday1.75
Men’s English HouseCoat
at

.69 Wide Wale Woven Cord Velvets, exceptionally good 
wearing- cords for boy»’ suits and misses' dresses. 
A full color range; 27 inches wide. Regular 
76c quality. Monday ............................. -.............

. Black Dress Satins, 200 yards Of $1.60
quality. Monday at ........................... ...........
Ivory Habutal Silk, 1000 yards of 86-inch elïk. 
Regular 69c quality. Monday, per
yard. . . .................;................................................

. .38 .59This is, a specially attractive coat, made from 
a dark Oxford grey blanket cloth, with 
fancy plaid collar, cuffs and pocket trim
mings. Single-breasted and beautifully 
finished. Sizes 36 to 44.' ~ " "
at ....

SEAMED TAPESTRY SQUARES.
0.0 x 9.0 12 
9.0 x 12.0 16

» "TTTf ■ • r . ■ ------------ —----- —1 ' .■ ■ .1.

45c Net Top Lace*, marked down to . . .19
~ ~ MS' OKUI-Uj—-----------------------------
25c Net Top Lace*, marked down to .. .15 

25c Net All-over», marked down to . . .10 

50c Lace Flouncing*, marked down

A very satis-

3 -7.1 X 9.0 1 
9.0 X 10.6 ui1.33

SEAMLESS TAPESTRY SQUARES.
9.0 x 9.0 16.76 .
9.0 x 12.0 19.25

7.6 x 9.0 12.76 
9.0 x 10.6 1750Priced .498.50

VELVÉT RUGS.
Black Chiffon Velvet, irytde by Martin, of Lyons. 
Regular $3.50 per yard. Monday, 200 t\ «ye 
yards, at ........ .......................  .......... dim IO

7.6 x 9.0 24.75 
9.0 x 10.6 33.00 
- 10.6 x 12.0

9.0 x 9.0 2850 ! 
9.0 x 12.0 3950 4
. 47.60

Mén’s Tweed Trousers to .25
r

These trousers are made of strong, good 
wearing tweed, in plain brown and brown 
mixtures. The materials and the making 
are both designed for good service.
Sizes 32 to 44 waist. Price.............

Men’s Khaki Riding 
Breeches -Monday in the Basement Sale

7,800 Pieces of Enamelware Seconds Selling at Half Price
1.75

Men’s Worsted Trousers 
at $3.50

Made from a good quality worsted fabric in 
grey striped pattern, neatly tailored and 
finished with five packets, belt loops and side
straps. Sizes 32 to 44. Good fitting «> «« ------
trousers of tine appearance. Price V.uU Single-breasted, four outside pockets two-

way'collar and yoke Norfolk back.
Sizes 36 to 44. Price.................

j
Made from strong, heavy cotton Bedford 
cord material in khaki Color; cut in the 
regulation style, with buttoned side and 
belt loops. Sizes 32 to 42.
Price..........

rZÎÜJÎÏÎ'Ü.Jü th® lot, »M»hUy defective In finish, or slightly chipped, good grade 
than htif. c^ieEat 8.30Ware; 0r*y’ and whlte- The Prices are half and leas

tect our cuetomers from dealers buying large quantities for re-sale3.00 purpose$. s
At lOc Each At 15c Each At 25c Each At 39c Each101 wash Bowls.

18 MHk Pans.
12 Soup Dishes.
78 Blanc Mange Moulds.
10 Pudding Pans.
29 Soup Bowie.
92 Oblong Pudding Dishes.
19 Funnels, 2-plnt size.
53 Custard Cups.
80 Basting Spoons.
7 Preserving Kettles.

102 Pie Plates, assorted sizes.
91 Soup Plates, assorted sizes.
8 Dinner Plates.

25 Mugs, larged size.
28 Tea Steeper», 1-plnt size.

81 Seamless Palis, 3-quart size.
6 Dish Pans, 8-quart size.

115 Scoops, assorted sizes.
123 Wash Basins, large size.
95 MHk or Water 

sizes.
59 Milk Pans, 10-quart size.
77 Lipped Saucepans, assorted sizes. 
84 Covered Saucepans, 1-quart size.
16 Covered Saucepans, 4-quart size.
17 Covered Saucepans, 3-quart size. 
28 Oval Meat Dishes, medium size.
30 Funnels, large sizes.
26 Tea Pots, small sizes.
20 Coffee Pots, iman sizes.

Coats to Match 76 Seamed Covered Palls, 6-quart size. 
63 Bean Pots, 3 and 4-quart sizes.
50 Water Pitchers, 2 and 3-quart sizes.
53 Imperial Measures, quart and half

gallon sizes.

1ÎS Ïï!înîb1r PeHA- « and 14-quart sfzs.71, 
30 Hotel Jars, 10-quart size.
60 Tea Kettles, 3, 4 and 5-quart sizes.

9 Convex Covered Kettles, 8 and 12--Jl 
quart sizes.

20 Covered Palls, 12-quart size.
9 Covered Palls, 18-quart size

70 Preserving Kettles, 12 and 
sizes.

17 Oval Bathe.
28 Cereal Cookers, two sizes.
84 Coffee Boilers, 4, 6 and 8 quarts.
2® Tea Boilers, 6 and 8 quarts.
38 Milk Cans, 4 quarts.
86 Oval Meat Dishes.
21 Oblong Meat Dishes, 24 Inches. ■.I
58 Coffee Pots, large size. • * fs

« only, Preserving Kettles, 20-quart size. Sale price
46 omy, Convex Kettles, 18-quart size. Each....;.........
24 only, Steamer and Saucepan Combination. Each

Pitchers, small
! •4.00 14-quart J

The Pure Food Market 80 MHk Palls, 2 and 3-quart sizes.
113 Seamless Cuspldoree.
25 Spittoons.
28 Oblong Pudding Pans.
24 Mixing Bowls, large size.
36 Globe Tea Pots, assorted sizes.

139 Coffee |nd Tea Pots, 1, 2, 3, 4 quarts.
At JO

, Telephone direct to Department 
• ‘ Adelaide 6100

MEATS.
Stewing Beef, boneless, lean, 2 lbs..
Shoulder Pot Roast Beef, 2 lbs. for
Brisket Boiling Beef, 2 lbs. for............... .
Fam!,y Sausage, our own make, 2 lbs. for............25
Sirloin Steak, Simpson quality, lb...
Porterhouse Roast, Simpson quality,
Sweet Pickled Ox Tongues, per lb.
Smoked Finnan Haddles. 2 lbs. for

Special Sale of Bedspreads 
Some Slightly Soiled1

1® 0,®y> Stock Pots, 40-quart size. Sale price. 
2® 5tock pots, 24-quart size. Sale price 
14 only, Oval Covered Roasters. Sale price 

- 76 only, Preserving Kettles, 24-quart size.
Also these25 .59 " I

.68 fcomb, fringed and hemmed spreads. All are 
double-bed size. Regular $2.50 i no 
values. Clearing Monday at........... *»“o

.85.25
55.25 Sale price .75 .5925 Iper lb..........25I .25

.25

Six Big Special Offers in Furniture : I
4 only. Damaged Farter Suites, maho- Dresser, of genuine quarter-cut oak!
gany finished frames, seats upholstered golden finish only; two large and twll
m mixed silk. Suite consists of arm chair, ,m!.ii y rKe ana tW(L
rocker and settee. Regular prices from ,a arawers; top fitted with large beveU I
$37.50 to $54.50., Monday, 97 rA led Plate mirror. Size
your choice at ...............................  Af.OU Regular $21.50. Monday, at
Dining-room Chairs, in solid oak, fumed each..............
or golden finish; box frames; seats up
holstered in genuine leather; five side and 
one arm chair.

Bleached Sheets, serviceable 
lty; hemmed. Size 70 x 90. 
$2.75. Selling Monday, pea- 
pair .......................

qual-
Worth

- GROCERIES.

JUTMonarch Flour, 14 - bag ............ ...................... .
Pure White Clover Honey, 6-lb. pail.. . . ‘gg
Quaker Oats, large round package
Osprey Herring, per tin ..............
Fell Naptha Soap, per bar 
Sunlight, Surprise and Llfebu 
Comfort arid 'Taylor’s Borax i 
Simpson's Big Bar. per bar ,
R. 4 S. Soap, per bar ..............
Heather Brand Soap, 7 bars ..
Wheen'a Carbolic Soap, G bars
Pearllne, large package ........................
Gold Soap, 5 bars. 25c; 22 bars. *1.00
Soap Chips, in bulk. 2 lbs....................
Ammonia Powder, 4 packages ..
Diamond Cleanser, 3 Uns ............
Sapollo. per cake ..............................
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins..!.-..
Babbttf» ..Cleanser, 6 tins 
Naptjw Powder, package
Lux, 3 padjrages ........................,.13........
Taylor’s Seap Pov/der, 2 packages !.!.!!
Canada White Laundry Starch, package e
Royal Blue. 2 packages ..............."e
Gold Dust Washing Powder, large package..! " .23 
Panshine Cleanser, 3 tins ........................ ! 25

f/r LBS. PURE CELONA TEA, 74c!
Î;°S0 !bs' PuJ« Çoiona Tea. of uniform qualitv and 
ziae flay or, biark or-fm:xed. Monday, 2% lbe.4, .74

FRUIT SECTION.
Choice Spanish Onione. fi. l_bs v,
Finest Jertey Sweet Potatoes, 6"lbs!
—hciçe California Suhklat" Orange»,

POULTRY FOOD.

2.15 V;

Si.23
.11 Hemstitched Pillow Cases, size 46 x 

33 in. Regrular 45c per pair.
Monday, 3 "pairs for ......

.5 /1.10asPoap6 i

*9

. .10 

. .4 
. .25 
. .25

Twilled Unbleached Sheeting, 70 in 
wide; a good, heavy English qual
ity. Worth 38c per yard. 
Monday . . .

%
9 ..« 22 x 28 inched

13.95
r.33. .10

L , *
Bleached Longcloth, 36 in. 
Clearing Monday at, 
yard.......... ............................
Unbleached Cotton, 36 In, 
heavy quality. Regular lZ%c i _ 
per yard. Monday ........................ • * 0

White Saxony Flannelette, 35 In. 
wide. Selling Monday, per 101/ 
yard........................................;. «lu

Strongly woven Striped Flannels 
for men's shirts, pyjamas, etc.; a 
splendid range of stripes to choose 
from; width 30 in. Monday,, 
per yard.................... f...................
k - ckaback Bedroom Towels,
18x 36
fancy borders;
Monday, per pair ..
Turkish Bath Towels, of heavy, 

* close, thick pile; Greek key bor
ders; all white,-jjlue and pink bor- 

- y ders. Extra special, per 
pair...............................................

. .15 wide... .25 
.. .20 
.. .12 

.25
.10per 30 only, Mattresses, in 4 ft. 6 in. and '41

ft. sizes only; filled with fibre and 
on each side with a good layer of p ar 
cotton. Regular-$7.75. Monday «>.îW|
Couches, fumed or golden finish ; imnj 
tation leather. ' Regular $11.75.
Monday ................................................

% i*
!

É. 4Regular $19.50. 95

Dining-room Chain, in solid oak, golden 
finish only; box frames, slip seats, 5 side 
and 1 arm chair. Reg. $28.50.
Set .

wide; coverm *.25 V Setj.5 <! I of. rvwm..25
■.»
t , -t 1 «

. k* *■
Èt' 44m 18.25V 8.7§ Æ

-

. Re-upholstering.35
.29

size
inches; hemstitched and 

all white.

.25
per doz. ,38

Wlxed gr Scratch Feed, 10,lh¥ . 29c; 100 lbs., *2.75. 
Bren or Ghcrits, 11. Ib,:. »4; 100 lbs., 82.00
Mica Grit Or Oyster Shell;.$0 116...........V!.. . <0
Cracked or Whole Corn, lOflbs.. 29c; 11)0 lbs!,' *2.75.

A phone message to our Drapery Department is all that is necessary to brine a
ing^fe-ffinlshhTof eanvPn'°!*SterfV0 j-f)Ur ho.use to estimate for the re-covering, repair-- 

I to get our Dricegfnr thiï t of^rn,tur! that may need freshening. It costs nothing
' "hik « •» i" a position to do yo^oilt^SckK.' Cat? Main 78^“' W°'k

.33
£

vProvision Boxes for 
Soldiers

shipped from our London office 
direct to the trenches 
prisoners of war — samples of 
boxes on display in our Grocery 
Department.

1.00I At $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $4.75 Per Yard 14Our Lunch Room
your service. The 

we provide is of as- 
.ured quality.

èA large assortment of unusually fine 
floral and conv^ntinnai ni of English and Scotch wool tapestriés,. 

nd marvellous patterns; 50 inchies wide.'.12f or to
m

ilMPSOE sb*1
Roast lounb. Mint Sauce.

T6ksCreamed Parsnips.witK whir, u Boiled and Mashed Potatoes, 
with-White Bread and Butter.

Fresh Apple Pie.
Cup of Tea, Coffee or Glass of Milk.4
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